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Board passes tentative budget
BY.I..I ; MARTIN

The Mountainside Board of Mduca-
lion Tuesday nigh! voter! to adopt n ten-
tative budget ol $2.r)4fi,:«)O for 1»H;$-H4
school year.

Linda Esemplare and Pat Knorit'l
were the only board members dissen-
hng in the 5-2 vote, Knodcl would not
comment on her objection and
Ksemplare was unavailable

The budget will be presented al »
public hearing Tuesday, March 1, and
will then be finalized by the board on
March 8.

Edwin Sjonell, a guidance counselor
for the middle school, presented a sum
mary of the Minimum Basic Skills Test
which showed an increase in the

t' and mnth prrOirrrmnt'f'S nl hntti

the third and sixth graders.
The Minimum Basic Skills Test is a

performance reference test which com-
pares studenlK to a performance norm
mslead of other students, Sjonell said.

The fiiiniriuii y. which was taken over
a live-year testing period, showed 100
percent ol' the third-graders this year
are reading above the standard level as
opposed !o'<»7,:$ percent in 197H. One hun-
dred percent of the third-graders are
aNo comprehending math above the
standard level as opposed to 94.7 per-
cent in v.mi

The summary also showed that 98.9
percent of the sixth-graders are
rending above the standard level and
!>7.7 percent arc comprehending math

above the standard level In 1978, 95,7
percent of the sixth graderK were above
the reading standard level and 96 7 per-
cent were above the math comprehen-
sion level.

According to Sjonell this is the last
year the test will be administered in
New Jersey.

In other business, the board voted to:
• approve the iyB'J-84 annual plan for

education of handicapped children,
• approve the joint PTABoard mini-

grants to be awarded a total of $800 to
Maria Bird, Doris Julian, and Suzanne
Muller.

• approve Gerald Rollins as foreign
language teacher effective Jan. 3, 1983
at a prorated salary of $20,390,

• approve the nmlnriinl annointments

of Leonard James Mayer at $9,200, pro-
rated from August 16, 1982 and James
Piperato at $9,200, prorated from Oct. 4,
1982

• approve the acceptance of
Geraldine Byrne's resignation.

• approve the appointment of Dorothy
Szymanski to a four hour aide position
at $4 per hour effective January 3,1983

• approve Norma L, Smith, of 1111
Saddle Brook Road; Lewis Korngut, of
24 Rutgers Road, Cranford; and Linda
Cushman, of 535 Coleman Place,
Westfield; as substitutes,

• approve Mary Ellen Kennedy, of
1084 Sylvan Lane, as school nurse.

The 1983 school election will be held
April 5, 1983. *

Population equality is redistricting issue

HOLIDAY CONCIRT—Third graders (left to right) Chad Oberhauser, Heather
Anderson, and Sheree Lea are ready for their presentation of "The Cuckoo Clock
in the Music Box" at Tuesday's Deerfield School Holiday Concert, A program of
holiday music will be presented by students in grades K-3,1:30 p.m., at Deerfield
School, located off Central Ave, in Mountainside,

ByADABKUNNKR
(Second of three parts)

Voters bewildered by the new eon
gressional districts in which they found
themselves this year may discover thai
they are in still other districts next
year.

That will happen if the United States
Supreme Court rules in favor of a
Republican effort to overturn the
redistricting plan drafted by a
Democratic-controlled Legislature on

the basis of population shifts revealed
by the 1980 census. A federal District
Court has already ruled in favor of the
GOP, but Democrats have appealed
that ruling to the Supreme Court, which
is due to hear arguments in January
and render a decision later next year.

Rep, Matthew Rinaldo. a member of
the Republican congressional delega-
tion challenging the redistricting plan,
is confident that the GOP will win. its
suit.

Contract snag hits low bidder for sewer metering
BY SUE SWEENEY

Contractual problems with the lowest
bidder for the Sewer Metering Facility
was discussed at the work session of the
Mountainside Borough Council Tues-
day night.

The lowest bidder, Dilorio & Sons Inc.
of Westfield, has so far refused to sign
the contact because they insist that a ,
mistake on the bidding of the equip-
ment was made. The company does not
want ftb take a loss on their under bid-
ding.

Possibilities on what to do were
discussed. Because the time has ex-
ceeded the 10 day execution of contract,
attorneys may proceed with a penalty
or may bring a suit against them.
Discussion was mentioned about going
to the next lowest bidder. Mayor
Thomas Ricciardi stressed to the coun-
cil that going to the next lowest bidder
should not be "jumped into."

A new tape recorder for the council
room was discussed by the council.
Several problems with the recorder in
use now include recordings cutting out
parts of meetings. Borough Attorney
John Post said that such problems can
be serious, "If it isn't an accurate ver-
batim record, a triaJ denovo may be
needed" in court cases, said Post.

The maintenence contract on the
recoidur nov. in use is $235 per year. A
new recorder is averaged at $2,500 to
$3,000, The council will explore this pur-
chasing issue.

The possible purchase of new coats
for the police officers was discussed.
Under PBA contract the officers
receive $250 for clothing each year. Of
that, §50 is used essentially for cleaning
of. the uniforms, the remainder is for
the uniforms. The new coats requested
by the police officers will cost $140
each. This payment is In addition to the

$250, The coats that the officers have
now are "too bulky and heavy," accor-
ding to Councilman LouiH Maas.

The council will fun her discuss
where the funding for these coats will
come from.

The council voted to approve a
clothing allowance for fiscal 1982 for the
voluntfeer fire department. The 39 men
will receive $17,250 in funding ,

A progress report on '):•> fa-f
survey reveals that Phase i of tl
evaluation should be completed by the
end of the year.

Reimbursment for highway lighting
in Mountainside was discussed. The
borough is expected to receive a reim-
bursement of $1,400. The council must
first pass a resolution and submit it to
the state by February 1, 1983. This
grant comes up every year, according
toKoser.

The council will hold two additional

meetings On Dec. 2H a special meeting
was requested for year end fund
transfers in the budget, A 1983
reorganization meeting will occur on
Jan, 4.

The council discussed the problems
with the positioning of the riding stables
at the iormer Nike Center. The mayor
and Councilman Robert Viglianti
strewed that Mountainside was never
infor.'iicd about this move until it was i.i
the newspapers. Viglianti also pointed
out that the stables will be, because of
their location, taking advantage of
three of Moutainside's services, police,
lire and rescue squad.

Post added that Mountainside is "not
legally obligated to provide the three
services to them. We are doing it
through good will, voluntarily,"

Letters and petitions have been sent
to the county manager. Art 'Grisi, on
this issue.

Rinaldo, who until this year
represented the 12th District, which in-
cluded most of Union County, ran this
year — and was elected in — the new
7th District, which includes a part of
Union County and communities in Mid-
dlesex, Monmoulh, Mercer and
Somerset counties.

Communities throughout the area
were shuffled by the redistricting.
•Union Township, Springfield,
Kenilworth and Mountainside remain-
ed in the 12th District, but with a new
congressman — Republican James
Courier; Roselle and Roselle Park
were moved from the 12th to the 7th;
Linden remained in the district
represented by Democrat Bernard
Dwyer, but its number was changed
from 15 to 6; Irvington was moved from
the iith District, represented by
Democrat Joe Minish, to the 10th,
represented by Democrat Peter
Rodino,

For some of " Rinaldo's old con-
stituents, the shuffle was upsettingO
Alter the June primary, when they
discovered his name was not on the
ballot, they called his district office in
Union to complain: some were so
unhappy that they said they would not
vote at all in November.

Rinaldo is not sure where those
voters will find themselves if the
Supreme Court rules for the
Republicans. But whatever the new
districts are, he said, they can be ex-
pected to be more equitable that those

which were drawn up by the
Legislature this year.

The questions at issue are outlined in
the brief filed by the Newark law firm
of Hellring, Lindeman, Goldstein and
Siegal.

It notes the GOP argument that the
redistricting violated the requirement
that, "as nearly as is practicable, one
man's vote in a congressional election
Is to be worth as much as another's.''

In ruling the redistricting un-
constitutional, "the District Court cor-
rectly concluded that the population
deviations created by the enacted
statute were not unavoidable..."

In addition, "the District Court did
not err in rejecting ... appellants' sole
purported 'justification' for the
avoidable population deviations ... The
evidence compelled the court's
unanimous finding that the
Legislature's claimed concern with
avoiding dilution of minority voting did
not explain the population deviations
created by the statute.,,"

The lawyers claim that "the real
reasons for the unnecessary population
deviations ... were the partisan political
considerations for which the legislative
leadership sacrificed the constitutional
mandate of population equality."

Even if the Legislature "had been ac-
tuated by its claimed solicitude for
minority voting rights," the brief
argues, "it would not have been entiUed
to consider race in congressional
redistricting in New Jersey.,."

shouldnot be "jumped into." each. This payment is in addition to the The council will hold two additional this issue ^ i e u l u u e " - e4 u l l f l U I C m m m u s e — —»»"• • --.>

2 Soviet Jews 'participate' in local Bar Mitzvah
By RON BRANDSDORFER

Three days before his Bar Mitzvah,
13-year-old Brad Krumholz received a
sudden telegram from Moscow.

"Thank you for the honor," came the
message, via the operator to Brad's
mother, Roberta, "All our best wishes.
Shalom,"

That telegram was sent by Grisha
and Valerie Mendeleyev, twin brothers
who live in the Soviet Union and who
were "twinned" with Brad on his-Bar
Mitzvah day through a program ar-
ranged by Temple Sha'arey Shalom in
Springfield.

"That was totally unexpected,"
Roberta Krumholz admitted. "When I
got the phone call, you could have
knocked me over with a feather."

Suddenly, related the Krumholz fami-
ly of Beechwood Court, Brad's Bar
Mitzvah on Nov, 20 took on a special
meaning. So much so, in fact, that the
two empty chairs at the synagogue,
reserved for the Mendeleyev twins with
tallithim (prayer shawls) and prayer
books, seemed to come to life,

"After we received the telegram
from Moscow, the chairs on the bima
(raised platform) were no longer just
empty chairs. They had kids in them,"

Not surprisingly, then, when the
Krumholz family participated in a pre-
Hanukah candle lighting ceremony last
week at Congregation Anshe Chesed in
Linden, Brad's thoughts were with the
Mendeleyevs.

"I wain't really thinking about the
ShehJglik family," admitted Brad,
referring to the Soviet family his family
had been "joined" with tor the
Hanukah program. "I was really think-
ing about Valerie and Grisha I just
wished they could be here, too."

But Brad, a student at Deerfield
School in Mountainside, knows all too
well that the Mendeleyev twins can't
get out of the Soviet Union. They are
called "refuseniks," having been
denied exit visas fay the Soviet govern-
ment.

And last week, congregations from
all over Union County joined together to
take action in the name of these Soviet
Jews,

Momenta before the candle-lighting
ceremony, the Krumholz family and
nearly 400 other area residents had
listened attentively as speaker after
speaker emphasized the pllffht nf th*.

Soviet Union's nearly three million
Jews.

Moments later, many of these same
program participants were writing let-
ters to Soviet Jews, sending telegrams
to American government officials and
listening to information on how they
could "adopt" a Soviet family.

All this was part of a pre-Hanukah
solidarity program, titled "Light Their
Way to Freedom," organized by the
Women's plea for Human Rights for
Soviet jews and hosted by the Linden
synagogue last Wednesday evening. It
was, as Rabbi Steven Dworken of An-
she Chesed emphasized, designed to
"strengthen the bonds between Soviet
Jews and us, so soon they will live in
pride and dignity, freedom and honor."

"Until this is achieved," he added,
"may we be their voice."

Such a voice is necessary, too, sug-
gested Judith Siperstein, the chair-
woman of the program.

"The need for a demonstration such
as this is vital," she told the audience.
"The words, 'let my people go,' have
been echoed throughout the history of
the Jewish people." We're here to rally
for the basic human rights of Soviet
Jews, This is a plea to let them
emigrate from the Soviet Union."

"This is the worst year," added
Sarah Lachs, past chairwoman of
Women's Plea. "This year we are los-
ing — slowly, inch by Inch. Fewer ol our
Soviet brothers and sisters are being
released."

According to thu NC3J, fewer than
_3JK)O Soviet .lews have been

Siperstein added, family members
have been released from their jobs,
demoted and harrassed as part of "the
Soviet Union's officially sanctioned
anti-Semitism."

And with that, nine Jewish families
from Union County were called to the
menorah to light a candle lor
themselves and for a Soviet family.
This "joining" program was devised as
a twist to the "twinning" program,
whereby Jewish 13-year-olds share
their Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony with a
Soviet child,

"We called the program 'joining,'"
explained Fran Krebs, who prepared
and directed the program with her hus-

band, Alan, "because we think there
has to be meaningful commitment on
the part of the free peoples to those who
are Imprisoned, We are obligated to
them,"

Those sentiments were echoed by the
evening's featured speaker, E)r.
Stephen M. Berk, professor of history at
Union College in Sehenectady, NY.

Berk traced the roots of the Soviet
Jewish community back before the
Bolshevik Revolution in 1917 and
through what he termed Soviet Jewry's
"golden age, " prior to Nazi Germany's
June 22, 1941, invasion of the Soviet
Union, A discourse on post-World War
II events and a quick look at the ascen-

sion to power of Yuri V. Andropov
followed, before Berk offered his views
on "what is to be done" about Soviet
Jewry

"First, we ought not to engage in
vitriolic debate over where Soviet Jews
should be allowed to go — Israel or the
United States. It doesn't make a damn
bit of difference '

"And second," he continued, "it is
essential that everything be done for
Soviet Jews. American Jews must
move heaven and earth to open the
doors in the Soviet Union, Sooner or
later, when Soviet-American relations
are normalized and when serious talks
begin, we must make sure that the Issue

leave that country thfs year. And that'
in contrast to the more than 51,000
which left for Israel and the West in
1979, Furthermore, Siperstein said, just
137 Jews were granted exit visas last
month, compared to the November I9TO
figure of 1,193,

This highlights an "important
paradox," Siperstein said, citing both
the , emigration figures and recent
represssive activities against Jewish
families by the Soviet government.

"Soviet policy makes Jews want to
leave, but the Soviet government has
made that impossible," she said.

So impossible, in fact, that more than
200 Jewish families are currently con-
sidered "refuseniks," having been
turned down for. exit visas for more
than fwe years. And in many cases,

of Soviet Jewry is not at the bottom of
the agenda."

Berk also urged the American Jewish
community to insist that the Soviets
provide guarantees on a specific
number of Jews that will be released
yearly He also called on American
Jews to provide financial support for
thejnovement.

Following the "joining" program,
Lachs made a "call for action" to the
program participants.

"Whether our letters reach the per-
son to whom they're addressed," Lachs
said, "the fact that they've reached
Moscow will make an impression. The
fact that there were several hundred
concerned Jews in Linden, New Jersey,
svill make the utmost impression."

"Our objective is to bring to the
forefront the plight and persecution of
Soviet Jews," Siperstein explained
afterwards. "We feel extremely
frustrated, and we want to scream and
shout."

Possibly the most important part of
the evening, fldded Alan Krebs, one of
the organizers of the program, "we
touched feelings."

Certainly, Brad Krumhote and his
family were moved by the entire ex-
perience.

"We have a moral obligation,"
Roberta Krumholz emphasized, "to
make the public aware that, in this day
and age and in our civilization,
something like this is happening. We

hllnrtefs nn."LpUtJ
And Krumholz is proud to say that

her family, husband Arnold and
children Brad, Scott and Jodi, though
active in many community affairs, is
committed to the movement to support
Soviet Jewry.

"The kids' awakening means that
I've passed our concern on to their
generation," she said, "so they won't
let anybody forget."

SHARING THEIR HOLIDAY-Mountainside's Brad
Krumholz, far right, joins other youngsters from Union
County in lighting the Hanukah menorah for "joined **
Soviet Jaws. The ceremony took place prior to a Soviet

Jewry solidarity program presented last week at Congrega-
tion Anshe Chesed, Linden. Joining Krumholz were, from
left, Gil Margulis, Brad Rothschild, Abbie Schnitxcr
Jeffrey Seherier.

Early deadline
This newspaper will be pabttth-

eel on Wednesday next week, We
day earlier than usual. It b I n .
pnrinni. therefore, that all copy
!>•' suiHiijtifri by the deadline of 5

1-
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PBA files 39 allegations against Police Chief Alder
ByLYNNJOWNE secutor," \ case and the vindle- have is subslantialed by s,nii. PBA will reserve any fur,

MOUNTAJNSHMa—The Kennedy saMKthe 3J» tivencss and misuse of fact. We have reason to "Wtsdon Iwanl togetin- ther comment on the
Mountainside Borough allegations "are basically proper processes. bcliovi- thai misconducts to any numeealling," Ken- charges until "the next
Council te> awaiting word related to the Delia Serra "Everything that wo havo ••vislcd," Kennedy nedy suiu und added the move is made."
from the county pro- •- - —~~~—~~~~~~~~~ " _ _ _ _ _ _ — — — ___ _
secutor on 39 inconsisten-

misconduct
the local
Bcncvolanl

cies and
allegations
Policeman's
Association recently rais-

against Police C'hicf
Ilinrn Alder.

''According to PHA Prcsi-
(t-nl Akm Kennedy: "Our
•onlentmn was and is Ilinl
the thar^es brought
againsl S).',1 Raymond
Delia Sena wen- Ufod^hl
up l>y ("hie! Alder as a per-
sonal vendHta We lell
that duriiin \\\v Delia
Serra hearings thai
became more apparent
and the things the chiei
said exemplified our li'ul-
ings.

"We brought these in
conHislc'iH'ieH and miscon-
duct eluirges to the atten-
tion of the Borough Coun-
cil. The ball is in their
hands now. it's their
responsibility to acl on
them," Kennedy said

According to J im
Roberts, borough business
administrator: "Within 4H
hours of the receipt ol the
document from the PBA.
it was sent to John
Stamler, the county pro-

Arrest 3

Enjoying what
New York has to offer
offers one problem,

CJettinyrhen.?.
You c;imlrive.

And put up with ;i!l
the tniltic. The rolls. I \\c ins, me purkin:.; Wvs

Or, yoiuiin relax on Nj I RANSII 'SIK-W
Ranmn Valley Line. And tide i >n thciiu >̂t
eonitorrahle trains ever built.

These new trains feature a smooth, quiet ride,
climate control, carpeting, cushion scats and many
other comforting features.

We're also adding new plarforms and makin.q
other improvements at many of the stations.

The Raman Valley Line runs between
Phillipshurn and Newark. From Newark, there are
i onvenienr transfers to midtown New York on
NJ TRANSIT and di iwntown via PATH.

To save you money and add extra convenience,
N| TRANSIT offers 10-rrip, weekly and monthly
distuiini tiekets. And our one-day round trip
IK ket savL-s you 2 5% off the regular fare during
off-peak'hours.

I-or more information, call the NJ TRANSIT
Information Center at 800-772-2222.
TtifiNfSW Think how much more enjoyable

RaritaaValley S ^ S
LiOC -'ffiumi Mmu a part in this scene.

MASONIC SUPPORT— Greetings and thanks were exchanged recently at
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside when a committee representing
Atlas Phthagovas Lodge i l l , Westfleld, stopp»d into deliver a donation In behalf
of the Masonic Lodge. Pictured, from left, are Harry Giander, past master; Nick
Pagnetti, senior warden; Robert, patient; and Link Crisson, past master and
treasurer.

Wade earns FDU grant

f C%T

KENILWORTH=Mark Wade of
Kenilworth, a senior majoring in
economics on the Florham-Madison
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, has received a leadership grant to
pursue independent projects.

Wade received his grant to develop
policies and procedures for the supervi-
sion and funding of campus club sports.
He will devise a set of criteria for club
sports and establish regulations gover-
ning eligibility for funding.

A community adviser for Building 5
on campus. Wade is captain of the trap
and skeet team. He is also a member of
the task force for community life on
campus, and intends to pursue
graduate studies leading to the MBA
degree. He would eventually like to
work in a small business atmosphere.

Under the terms of the leadership
grant program, students receive super-
vison and financial support, up to $600,
to pursue independent projects in their
area of academics or student activities.
Students are required to submi! pro-
posals for the projects, develop a thesis
and have the project approved by a
campus committee.

This year's committee included: Dr.
Ronald Dickey, associate dean of the
Samuel J. Silberman College of

Business Administration; Dr. James
Scully, dean of students; Dr. Donna
Carroll, director of student activities:
and Dr. Ethel Froewiss, assistant to the
director of admissions financial aid.

Besides Wade, the students who
received the award were the following:
Darren Bryden, a freshman transfer
student majoring in English, from
Elizabeth; Russel Fishkind, a senior
majoring in marketing from Mid-
dletown. Peter Ferment, a freshman
majoring in political science, from
Miami, Fla,; Monique Locher, a senior
majoring in recreation and leisure ser-
vices, from Ridgefield.

a
a c l a s s

you can't fail.

At USOs worldwide, U.S. service per-
sonnel and their families can par-
ticipate in language, jobs skills im-
provement, cultural, Karate, and even
high school equivalency diploma
classes: Why? "Because life's
toughest battles aren't always fought
in the field,"

Support USO through the United Way,
OCFC, or tocB» USO campaign.

MOUNTAINSIDE—Thr-
ee persons await court

^hearings alter Mountain-
"side police discovered $200
worth of items allegedly
stolen from a Springfield
store over the weekend,
police said.

Leon Coleman, 38, of 198
Huntington St., Newark;
Julius Thornton, 34, of 611
High St., Newark, and
Pattie McMillan, 25, of 206
Ellis Ave., Irvington were

, all arrested after Moun-
tainside police stopped
their car on Summit Road
for a motor vehicle viola-
tion, at about 7 p.m. on
Friday, arftd, discovered
several brass items
reported missing from
Dover Furniture, Route
22, police said.

The trio were charged
with receiving stolen pro-
perly. The driver was ad-
ditionally charged with
operating a car with no
tail lights, police said.

To Publicity
('liiiirmrn:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases':1 Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases"

When you go into
Newlbrktoseea show,
nereis one scene you

should miss.

Give
your family

a holiday
t

IF an uu im uu tm im an m/W) vwv \\w

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
BOWLING EQUIPMEN

remember.
This year, give your family a holiday
to remember. At Beneficial, we want
to lend you the full amount you have
in mind...personal loans for holiday
shopping...gifts,. .travel...the spe-
cial things you want your family to
have and enjoy. Phone Beneficial to
apply for your holiday money...to-
day. Call for our extended holiday
hours.
—Have & holiday to lemeiiibei....

, mi

At Beneficial, you're special
latMfteii! Finance Co. ol New JtrMy

mtIWMMUmmmi»Witt,SMM.

BUY AMiRICAN MADE PRODUCTS
•&CHW INN • R O S S ,.

• ROADWAY • MONGOOSE
OVER 300 BIKES ON DISPLAY

Aii Bicycles Assembled 8. SERVICED Ready to Ride
• Parts • Accessories • Repairs

CONSERVE ENERGY TODAY
BIKE HAPPILY AWAY

BRENNAN'S BIKE SHOP
93 AAadison Ave, Irvington • 37S-8768

CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY
HOURS: Daily 9 8, Sat, 9 5, Sun, 9 3

FIRESIDE
FLORIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
AAonday,Tuesday
and Wednesday,
9:30 A,AA. 6PM.

Thursday and Friday
til 8

Saturday,
9:30 6 P.hA,

Sunday,
10 4P.AA.

, 616=2114

POOL TABLES

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURER

&SAVi!l!

UNITED BILLARDS
M<inul,ii lurl>r ul lluliic S. loiri
opcrrtlfd pdSf Lilik", is now open
10 the public. Monday Friday
unMI * PM Srtlurdav » PM from
now until December J4.
Per wheleMle prices, run or
wiu I our showroom at -

51 Proareii, St. Union
H Maek aH Raut* H I
F t o t t

UNION CENTER
CARD&

GIFT SHOP
Featuring th« Finest
fcin© Of HALLMARK
CARDS, Christmas Box
ed Cards, Counter
Cards, Boxed Sta
tionery. Cross Pen Sets,
Desk Sets, Grits and
Russet Stover Candy,

1026 Stuyvisant Ave.
Union 687-7590

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

, FOR THE PERFECT G i n
SHOP AT

COMPLETE PHONE
SELECTION AC

men. sat. lo-oo «-oo
Thurs. fj!?:O0PM.

229 North Ave.

BILINSKAS
BROS.

BOWLING BALLS
• Brunswick
• Columbia • AAAF
• Ebonite
• Accessories
lOORoselleSt,^
Linden 4BA-37-97
Linden Store hours
11 AM to 8 PM
346 North Ave,,
Garwood 789-0435

PERFECT LAST
MINUTE GIFT

• Wine 8. Cordial Sots
with g lares
• Liquor Baskets,
Assorted Prices fi.
Values
PLUS a complete line of
Liquors and wines
WE ALSO do cold cut
party platters. Call in
advance,

"NIP N NIBBLE"
Liquor Deli

1158 Sfuyvesant Ave.
-,—hrvington, 399-8203—

OVER 1,500 FILMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
R?nl any movie %7.9* with member
ship
ATARI, COLEfO. INT6LLIV1
SION, GAME CONSOLES AND

yings Gilt C«r
Atcs Available

PALMER VIDEO
11 Wcstlietii Ave. Ehjiiboth

(corner of Murri", Avi- )
28*4000

A. LINSENMANN
I. SONS

A Wide Selection of
C h r i s t m a s Ar
rangements plus Grave
Covering,

• Flowers By Win
• Prompt Deliveries

BRauiiful _S,el£ction_of
POINSETTIA PLANTS

353 6868 or
353 3S47

Ciidit Card Aeciptid

CORBETT'S
FLOWERS fNC.

Flowers For
All Occasions

HANDLING ALL YOUR
HOLIDAY NEEDS!!

WE DELIVER

ACCEPTED
3S4-lf3f

837 Grove St.
Elizabeth

MUSCIAL DISCOUNT CENTER

350 North Avenue
Garyvood
789 1939

O'lrr void im sni'i !,il orders
Li-ssnns Musit t. Liooks

G i f I CEH t ! t = i t A T E 5

COUPON VALUE
sis,

1 free lesson
1 frea lesson book
1 free Guitar strap
3 free Guitar picks

With purchase of any
Guitar.,, • ,

• ~ r
ss.oo

Any Shuri*
Microphone

With this coupon
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YWCA slates
job workshop

The Westfield YWCA will oiler a
career workshop entitled "Where Do I
Go From Here?", for area high school
students beginning Jan. 24.

The program is designed to make
students focus on their future pltuo in
the economic environment In a lour
session program, participants will
learn to identify skills _and abilities,
capitalize on strengths and overcome
weaknesses, discover many career op
tions, develop effective decision mak-
ing skills, set short term and long range
goals either for college or the job
market, and learn interviewing techni-
ques.

The program will he taught by Kdith
D. Dixon, who has worked in career
counseling and resume writing since
1974. She has conducted HUcceHsiui
workshops for many adults and for
students in both public and private
schools.

According to Irene Flynn. Wustfidd
YWCA teen director, future YVVC'A teen
career programs will include SAT
Preparation and Y.K.S employment
training. Further information regar-
ding teen programs may be obtained by
contacting the "Y" a! 2:«-2H:«

Local duo's art
In Kean show

MOUNTAINSIDE- An exhibit of
students' work, including Miiidy
Lighthipe and Cindy Kalousis of Moun-
tainside, is being displayed in the Kean
College Gallery of the Vaughii-Eames
Fine Arts Building until Dec, 22.

The exhibit is arranged by FASA, the
Fine Arts Students Association, which
seeks to unite the majors in the fine arts
department through entertaining and
educational activities.

This exhibit, the first of two schedul-
ed -for the 1982-83 academic year,
features m pieces of art selected from
more than 90 entries.

The free gallery is open from HI a.m.
to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 9 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays.

Elks sponsoring
free throw contest

MOUNTAINSIDE- The Mountain-,
side Elks will sponsor a hoop shoot, free
throw contest Saturday, 10 a.m. until
noon, at the Decriield School, Central
Ave. here.

All boys and girls, ages 8-13, from
Mountainside and Westfield, are in-
vited to participate under the direction
of Charles Carson, physical education
instructor at Deerfield, For mure inhu-
mation, call Steve Grohol. 276 5ti7y, ui
Phil Mongrello, 233-7587.

Auditions set
for 'Dracula'

The Parish Players of Plainfield svill
hold open auditions this weekend for
their next production of "Dracula ".
Auditions at the Plainfield YWCA, 518
Watchung Ave., will be tomorrow, 7:30
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday 3 p.m.

Needed are four men, aged 30-50, and
five women, aged 25-40. The production
will be staged at the YMCA during the
first two weeks of March James Max-
well is director, and Luona Clark is pro-
ducer.

Levitt Inducted
MOUNTAINSIDE-Penny Levitt,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian S.
Levitt of Mountainside, jias been in-
ducted into the Virginia Tech Chapter
of Alpha Pi Mu, the national honor
society of industrial engineering. She'is
a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School.

MOUNTAINSIDE (N J ) Ef.H December 16, l?82 - 3

Prince named ^
fora 1983TWIK Project

A.I ' I- 11 11 • Prince, pn-sidiTll ul i l r
tho Diagnostics Systems, Ine . Karilan
has been appointed Honorary Chan
niiin for tho I'M.i Tribute to Women ami
Industry 1TWIN1 Projecl jointly spon
sored by the YWCA s oi piaintieUI find
WestHeid

In the pas! Hirer- years, more than 100
outstanding women have received
TWIN awards lor their achievements in
managerial, exeeiilive or professional
positions, ns havr- Hie l.'i companies
which they represent l-'rom 4;>() local
l inns. Prince will solicit Humiliations
for candidates lor I he Mlt'.ii award recei-
pienls, who will he honored, as will
iheir l inns, nexl spring at Hie lih an
nual TWIN dinner

Since Prince joined .Johnson &
Johnson Canada in liiri-l. he has held
positions ol increusinH responsimhly in
Consumer Products and Marketing He

was Director ot New Products for J &
] s Hospitals Division USA from I9fi»»<,
11)74, when he was promoted to VK-I

"President of Marketing for Surgikos
In 1970 he became President oi

Johnson & Johnson Ltd., Canada. In Ju
ly, r.mi, he was named President of Or-
ififj Diagnostics Systems, Inc. (USA)
and in March of 1982 was given added
responsibility when he was appointed
Vice President of Johnson & Johnson
International, heading the newly form-
ed company, Ortho Diagnostics
Systems Inc. Canada. In Aug. 1982, he
was given still additional responsibility
lor Cambridge Research Laboratories
in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Prince earned his undergraduate
degree in commerce at Concordia
t'niversity and is an RIA Diplomata.
lie and his jamily reside in Mendham,
New Jersey

CALLING FOR DOLLARS—Volunteers at recent United
Way of Mountainside phonathon were: (left to right) Peg
Wilson, Mary Post and Regina Picgt. Residents who have

not mailed in their donations are requested to do so at their
earliest convenience.

Orwoll joins Union engineering firm

j$

X-MAS SPECIAL
TRANSMISSION TUNE UP

• Road Test
• Minor Adjustments
• New Pan GasNtt
• Fluid Change
• 10 pi Diagnostic Test

959 Monroe St. Eastbound off Rte, 22

1495
with coupon

I
I
I
I687-8344 •

MOUNTAINSIDE-Kichard I).
Orwell ol Mountainside has recently
joined Rheomotiies, Inc. ol Union as
Manager of Applications Knginooring.

In this capacity, lie is responsible lor
helping customers use the Khoometi'K's
line ol precision test equipment to solve
materials problems in the plastics,
aerospace, rubber, and food industries

Prior to joining Rheometrics, Dr. Or-
woll was,a senior research chemist at
CelaneseJ-'orp in Summit, where he
was responsible for the implementation
of new production processes for syn
thetic libers.

Orwoll earned his B.S, degree in
chemistry and mathematics at St. Olal
College in Northfield, Minn and receiv-
ed his PhD from the University of
California at San Diego.

Orwoll is a member of the First Con-
gregationnl Church of Westfield and is
active in the church's youth program
and chancel choir He currently resides
in Mountainside with his wile Jane and
daughter Kimbcrly.

Talcott elected vice-president

KK'HARDORWOI.L

Kemp, Mayer cited
atSeton Hall prep

MOUNTAINSIDE-Walter Kemp
and Edward Mayer of Mountainside,
both in the Class of '84, have been
chosen for membership at Seton Hall
Preparatory School in South Orange to
the National Honor Society. Students
are judged on academic average, ser-
vice, leadership and character.

Thanks
to you it
works...

for ALL
OF US

MOUNTAINSIDK- Helen Taicott.ol
Mountainside has been elected to a one
year term as vice-president of the
Board of the Youth and Family
Counseling Service. The agency is a
member of the United Fund of
Westfield, and Hie United Ways ot
Mountainside, Eastern Union County,
Berkeley Heights. Cranford, Railway,
and the Scotch Plains Community Fund

Allen Molnar was elected president of
the non-profit agency. He had previous-
ly served as vice-president and chair-
man of various committees He is an at-
torney with the Newark law firm ot
Riker, Danzig. Scherer " Hylandiand a
member of the New .jersey
American Bar Associations.

Besides Talcott, also being elected
vice-president were Mary Lou Apgar,
and David McMormack Fred Buhren
dor! was named treasurer, and Rhoda
Staub, also of Mountainside, was
elected secretary.

Youth and family counseling service
provides professional counseling for
families and individuals Fees are bas-

and

ed on a sliding scale adjusted according
to a client's financial need. All calls and
inquiries are confidential.

Callahan honored
M O U N T A I N S I D E - M e 1 a n i e

Cailahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Albert Callaha of Chapel Hill Road, has
made the Dean 's List for the fall term
at Susquehanna (Pa . i University. She
is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School,

\ 'is S u T A M I t I\NS
The V 2 rocket, despite Adult Hitler's

boasts , was not cost-ell in-live
weapon.Tlu- Nazis spent eight years
and the elloris ol 2U.MHJ men making
and lunching -UHH) V 2s, which killed
fewer than 7 ,<»<)<> ol the enemy, mostly
civilians

i -v Healtti
By SEAN T. FENTON, D.M.D.

INFANT'S
FIRST HOME CLEANING

H o m e d e n t a l e a r e -.-himId real ly
begin be fo re bab> ha,*> a s ing le
tooth P l a q u e c a n tfirm on t h e
UUiii p a d s |UM a s it I n r m s on the
tee th . \Vhtl>- n m t h e r - c l e a n s h r r
baby from lop 1" b o t t o m e v e n .
d a s , s h e ••.nmeimies lu!'L>i'l> that
| l l ice. I t i rmul i i , c e r e a l , mi lk a n d
so mi. l ea \ e debr i^ in t he m o u t h
A piece of gauze can be used to
wipe the gums after the last
feeding ol the day. and this may
help to reduce gum inflammation
which is especially important as
the child begins teething

Many dentists lee! that plaque-
eaused inflammation of the gums
is a lactor in teething difficulties,
and il plaque is removed regular-
ly, the left fling process will be

more comfortable The cleaning,
oi course, is to be continued after
the first teeth appear.

< me technique that has t>een us-
ed successfully is lor the parents
to sit on chairs lacing each other,
and \\ hilt? one parent supports the
legs, the other holds the child's
head >oftly in his or her lap and
gently wipes the teeth with gauze
Inmi behind the head

A public service to promote
better dental health. From the of-
fice of: SEAN T. FENTON,
D..M.D., 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield Phone: 2;i2=2fiM

Wiiri t A d s

Work...
Call

It Wouldn't Be
Christmas Without
POINSETTtAS • CHRISTMAS ROPING

• CUSTOM DESIGN WREATHS FOR DOORS
• CHRISTMAS BOUGHS OF ALiTYPts

, • CHRjSTMAS A R R A N G E M E N T S FROM TRADITIONAL
" " " ' " " TOCONTFMPO.RAR?

Your Holiday Pastry Shop
• Italian Bread

• Pin & Cakes
• Holiday Cookies

• Fruit Stollins

Specializing

in Buthday I

Widding Cakes

OPiN CHRISTMAS DAY 9 to 1
Remember our Friday Happy Hour 5 p.m. to 6 p.m

Jut Flowers 2 for the price of 1

MOUNTAINSIDE PASTRY SHOP
897 Mountain Ave., Mountainside

.FLOWERS

116 North Ave . W Cranfofd 276 4700
143 Cheslnul Si . Roseilf Pk 241 979'
130 W Third Ave , Roselle. 24 \ 2 'CD

May your festive
adornments reflect

your inner joy as
you celebrate

the season
with loved ones...

and many thanks for your patronage. \

TOWN PHARMACY j-

21 North 20th Street
Kenilworth • 276-8540 I

HOME COMPUTERS

Texas $*)€l£i9§
instruments *£&W *

99 / 4A MFR. Rebate MOO«

s^jt Your Net:*1999 S

ALL SOFTWARE AT
DISCOUNTiD PRICES

COMMODORE
VIC-20

Hcommodore $ 1 Q Q 9 S

This Home computer Has
Super craphlcs And is

inexpensive To Expand,
we Have Several Hundred

software Programs in Stock
At Low Prices

BESSER

stereo cassette
Player with
Heaaphones

$4995

BESSER
stereo cassette
Player with FM

Tuner &
Headphones

$6§9 5

MATTEL
SYNSONIC DRUMS

tlectronlc Drums
That Let YOU sound

Like A pro
9

$10995

1 « Bvethwood mm. • Summit iNMr Hollrood station) • I71HM1«

I, C a r r t p a i r s bai-ked in
writing
At tin Auto Giro Manon, I'll
hand sou ms imn wntlt-n. lim-
ited st, LUTants tin tunc-upv brake
jobs, «heul alignment und bal-
ancing, and air conditioner >.er-
sice. The warranty coscr-. part'.
und labor for 90 da>s or 4.00D
miles of normal driving, which-
ever comes first. If there'* <\
problem with defective work-
manship or maieriuls. we'll do

I'M
NOW

i h c w i ' i k i ' > f : ' f e e . ' T i c ' i i l ' i !

\ i H l i I l i l ' I K ' N

I. Written t-stimates
\Sg uuti'! Mart work on sour tar
until stiu h,i\c scon and iinproscd
.1 vsritten csjimatc nf the cost N̂ c
won't do ans e\tru s\ork that
cunu's up unless sou approve
that, too.

3. Certified mechanics
I emplos mechanic* who have
been certified bs Shell or
NIASH.Thes haseihckiiUand

:ht' 'lv.xlem equipmegt the) need
tii do sour repair right

4. Old parts returned
I'll return sour u^ed part*
wheneser possible so %ou can be
sure thes'stf been replaced.

And now. an invitation
You ma\ alrcads know my ser-
\ice station, but this is the first
week I've been an Auto Care
dealer Drop bs and see what's
new. Even if your car's running
fine, I'd be happy to meet you

* A SHELL
* AUTO CARE

AND I'M
GOING TO
MAKE YOU
FOUR BIG
PROMISES

Auto Care
Jose Rodriques
Chestnut Shell
Chestnut and Colonial
Union
Phone:687-4490
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Rx for a headache
It's probably expecting too much to look lor com-

mon«ense in the corridors of government.
One of the latest examples of this axiom is the

"Worker and Community Right to Know Act" which
has been introduced in the State Senate as S-1670 and
the Assembly as A-1892.

The bill would require every company in the state to
report to both the state and its own employees on any
chemical substances it manufactures, uses or stores
that are on the National Institute for Occupatinal
Safety and Health (NIOSH) list.

On the face of it, this sounds like a simple move to
protect the public,

But there are 124,127 substances on the NIOSH list,
and they include not only chemicals that are clearly
toxic or hazardous in other ways but also such items
as salt and bicarbonate of soda,

The act would produce a blizzard of paperwork, to
say nothing of an avalanche of initialitis: employers
would be required to maintain an MSDS (material
safety data sheet) and PIDS (public information data
sheets) on the NIOSH substances, which the com-
panies would be required to file with the state DEP
(Department of Envivornmental Protection).

One serious consequence of this type of thing is that,
in reaction, too many people are tempted to go to the
other extreme — witness the Reagan Administra-
tion's a t t empts scuttle automobile emissions' con-
trols.

There is an urgent need to keep accurate records
and stringent controls on toxic substances. Poison
control centers must have whatever information they
need at hand immediately when someone comes in for
help; fire departments must have complete details on
flammable substances stored anywhere in their com-
munities; health departments must have the authori-
ty to prevent pollution that poses a danger to the well-
being of the public.

But bicarbonate of soda? If the bill now under con-
sideration becomes law, businesses will need that
bicarbonate not just for their records, but also for
what may well become a record-breaking headache.

Mental Health

Dieting to extremes
puzzles psychiatrists
BY HELEN M. PETTINATI, PH.D.
This column is from the Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quires should be addressed to the Car-
rier Foundation, Bell Mead, N.J. 08502.

Anorexia nervosa — the self starva-
tion disorder — is one of the most puzzl-
ing ailments psychiatry is facing today.
It is an illness that has been known for
some time, but more cases are coming
to the attention of psychiatric treat-
ment centers than ever before.

Iu the earns* oi a ^>eaiv«p
number of patients with anorexia are
admitted for treatment to the Eating
Disorder Clinic at the Carrier Founda-
tion. Dr. Robert L. Home is director.
The foundation's interest in this

their weight. These women are referred
to as "bulimic."

When the anorectic girl or young
woman says she sees herself as stout,
even when she is virtually a skeleton,
she is not faking. She actually does see
herself that way. She has what
psychiatrist call a "distorted body im-
age,"

A leading authority in the field, Dr
Arthur Crisp, thinks that, basically,
anorexia is a form of phobia. Phobia is

•—-aw ii rational -drea#of -yparttculaf Ob-
jeet or sitttotion resulting in avoidance.
For example, a person with a phobia for
heights will be terrified when standing
near the window of a tall building look-
ing down into the street; or a person

mediate and basic concern for the
treatment and cure of these patients,
Research is being conducted here to
learn more about this disorder so that
new leads may be discovered for im-
proved treatment and for prevention.

Anorexia nervosa is found primarily
in females between the ages of 12 and
m'. It is a life-threatening loss of weight
generally accompanied by effects of
malnutrition and loss of menstruation
(amenorrhea) Typically, the girl or
young woman starts dieting because
she believes she Is not attractive and
ttaat torn at weight wiH nmfce her more
attractive. However, dieting does not
stop with the achievements of a
moderate, sensible loss of weight. It
continues to the point where she
becomes severely thin and malnourish-
ed Even then, she thinks she is still too
tat and continues to diet. Entreaties by
parents and Mends to stop dieting are
of DO »v*il. Finally, in most cases, the
family or family doctor insists on
psychiatric help. If the illness has been
allowed to go on too tang, hampUaiim-
tion m necessary. The disorder is a
serious one and may result in death in
some cases.

Starvation through dieting is Just one
form which this disorder may take, It
may flffio follow another course in
which the patient gorges herself and

tafcBBtf IMgafting or through laxatives
"O* t prevents the food from

ixyxtem loi.g enough to be
taodebaortod. This

„ - ., ***r doe» Mt Always
•a ^pensive . . Ignt loss. Some

bfaige, «orf p*p~ff. •,, •--•<'»« maintain

with a phobia for dogs will go-mto-a-
panic when a dog comes into view.

If Dr. Crisp is correct in his
hypothesis, this would be helpful in im-
proving treatment plans, since some
phobias have proven to be quite
amenable to treatment. The research
department at the Carrier Foundation
conducted a study with anorectic pa-
tients to see if there is indeed a major
phobic component in this disorder. The
results at first were disappointing "in
that many of the anorectic patients'
symptoms did not meet the basic tests
of phobic illness. Before discarding Dr,
Crisp's hypothesis, However, an impor-
tant observation was made; We know
that phobic patients respond better
than average to hypnosis. It was then
natural to see whether anorectic and
bulimic patients were more responsive
to hypnosis than the average person.
The results were positive. We found
that anorectic and bulimic patients res-
pond very well to hypnosis — especially
the latter. Whether or not this proves
that there is any relationship of this H-
IfWKs to phobias is tjtitl open to question.
However, hypni«is ddjw appear to pro-
vide a useful tH'w. r (-iduM-ni.tool In the
treatment of anon-x • •>

Mitt Hammers

rjS'JS" Bible Quiz
4KOH0I self- - •• JV.,-,

« jnoay

ANSWERS
•mm n«»f)
' C W f u©O>

Scene around the towns

No, they're not candles set
out for the holidays. They're
much more permanent than
that — and if you've been
wandering around Linden late-
ly, you'll recognize this week's
Scene, at right. If you know
where it is, let us have your
answer by 9 a.m. Monday.
Write to Scene, in care of this
newspaper, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
N,J,

Last week's scene, above,
stumped our readers. It showed
trees with bare branches loom- Jm
ing over the wall that runs ™
along Krotik Place in Irv-
ington, near Irvington General f
Hospital,

American engineering talents
even have an effect on history

1. Who wasthe father oTMtttnfcv aJ
2. At Joshua's Lf.mmauid, how long

did the son standstill

\

By SAM ARENA
I am, on occasion, given to the

memory of my first ride in a Mercedes,
It was not one of the smoothest I had
ever experienced.
« This friend of mine had just purchas-
ed the car for a price in excess of
$15,000. I had recently acquired an
American car for a bit more than half of
that, yet mine accorded a more comfor-
table ride, a luxurious interior, air con-
ditioning, AM-FM radio, head rests, an
adjustable steering wheel and powered
windows.

"Well, what do you think?" my flrend
asked me, when we had returned from
the ride.

"It's a very nice car," 1 conceded,
"but doesn't it ride a bit rough?"

He flashed a tolerant smile.
"That's what's wrong with

Americans," he told me. "Everything
you buy, you buy for ease and for com-
fort. We Europeans, we think first of all
of engineering," ,

Thinking about it, there was little in
what he said which was not so. Comfort
is all important to us, in all we do.

We have taken to biking and jogging,
"'•ir the exercise which we studiously
avoid throughout the day.

At the office, we sit in a heavily
upholstered chair from which we grow
reluctant to rise. Atop the desk sits a
digital telephone and an electric pencil
sharpener. Heaven forbid that we ex-
pend the effort to rotate a dial or turn a
crank, '

We will stand and wait for an elevator
for minutes on end and enter It to as-
cend or descend one flight.

WeirtU circle a block several times,
consuming gasoline, looking for a park-
ing spot nearest the entrance to work
rather than park in the lot across the
street.

We jump into the car to go for a
newspaper or a centaifler-of-mttk or to
mall a letter at the post office, none of
them more than a few blocks distant.

We utilize frozen dinners, vegetables
and fruits, pre-cut chicken parts,
shaped meat patties, frozen" waffles,
pancake batter and pies and cakes, all
of them time; and labor saving, the
quicker to stretch out in a recliner in
front of our television sols. If we were to
listen closely enough, we might hear
our arteries harden.

We have even tailored the com-
memoration of our history to our conve-
nience. We t now enjoy the, pre-
fabricated three-day weekend, and so
much for historical significance. We
shift dates about to create the three-day
hiatus from work as we would shuffle
cards.

For instance, in this year, Lincoln's
birthday fell on a Tuesday but we
observed it one day earlier, on Feb. n ,
a Monday,

K

We really indulged the ridiculous in
our observance of Washington's birth-
day. Although the traditional date this
year actually fell on a Monday! we mov-
ed it up one week in time to Monday,
Feb. 15. I have yet to learn the reason
except that, it might be that we just
can't let holidays alone anymore
without juggling them. .

, Fortunately, Memorial Day also fell
on a Monday while July 4 fell on a Sun-
day, so that it could be observed on
Monday.

Labor Day is one holiday which we
don't have to manipulate. *'

Christopher Columbus suffered the
same fate as Mr, Lincoln. Coming on a

Tuesday, as Columbus Day did this
year, it too was advanced one day to a
Monday.

Thanksgiving Day remained tradi-
tional, at least for this year, on the
fourth Thursday of November,
although it was not always so. We
played around with that one, too, mov-
ing it up to the third Thursday.

For a while, we also played around
with Armistice, now Veterans, Day, but
t(jiisye^r it p back to JJov. 11.

Can you picture the plight of our new
citizens? They will be led to believe that
everything which is of historical note in

this country occurred on a Monday, If
we could have pre-ordained it, out of
consideration for our comfort and con-
venience, the chances are that it would
have.

We have not yet gotten around to
changing our celebration of Christmas.
But don't bet anything of value that we
won't.

Only New Year's Day is safe. After
all, when else can you start the year?
• My German friend with the Mercedes
is only partially right. We Americans
don't think of the engineering; we do
the engineering!

TRIP notes:
bridges are
'outdated'

Ity JOHN I*. SHERIDAN JR.
State commissioner

or transportation.
Many of you have probably read news

stories about a report issued by The
Road Information Program (TRIP)
concerning the condition of nearly one-
third of Now jersey's 4,592 highway
bridges

The report's findings were no sur
prise to us in the Department of
Transportation, but some of you may
have been shocked to read about the
deteriorating condition of the bridges
you rely on every day to take you to and
from work or school, recreational, com-
mercial and health centers.

Included on the list of worn and out-
dated bridges in Union County are the
(iordnn Street Bridge over the railroad
tracks in Roselle Park; South Front
Street Bridge over the Elizabeth River
in Klizabeth; and the Park Avenue
Bridge oven AMTRAK in Linden.

I can assure you that no bridges now
open to traffic in the state is jeopardiz-
ing your safety, but many of them, 37.3
t>y lr.test count, are "functionally ob-
solete," that is, they are incapable of
accommodating the traffic that must
cross them. Most bridges and access
ramps in this category were designed
and built in the 1920s, '30s and '40s and
are too narrow or too sharply curved
for today's cars and trucks,

Another 1,042 bridges are what we
call "structurally deficient," which
means that the deck, support beams
and/or superstructure are badly worn
because of the volume of traffic and
vehicle weights which they bear daily.
We've already posted some of these
bridges for lower weight limits. As a
result, trucks, school buses and
emergency vehicles are often forced to
travel miles out of the way to cross a
stronger bridge, wasting energy and, in
some eases, life-saving minutes.

We have estimated that it would cost
about $927 million to bring these ob-
solete and deficient bridges up to
modern standards of sufficiency.- But
during this fiscal year we have only S27
million allocated for bridge rehabilita-
tion and replacement. Next fiscal year,
we hopjj to have, about $57 million for
bridge projects, But that figure includes
anticipated federal funding which we
may not be able to obtain if the
Legislature does not appropriate the re-
quired state matching funds.

As a rule, we tend to take our
transportation system for granted. We
also tend to take it as a personal insult
when a convenient link in the network is
closed to us, even for a short time. But.
without dependable and adequate fun-
ding at the state level, I can promise
you that the coming months and years
hold a great deal of inconvenience as
the department is forced to ppst or com-
pletely close bridge after bridge to pro-
tect the traveling safety of you and your
i'amilv.

Commissioner's Column

'Revitalizing' the education law
State Education Commissioner Saul

Cooperman recently announced a plan
to "revitalize" the Public School
Education Act of 1975. This week, he
answers questions about the revised ap-
proach to implementation of the law.

Q. Commissioner Cooperman, what is
the primary focus of the Public School
Education Act of 1975?

A. The law's intent may be summed
up ih four points: First, the law
recognizes that the state constitution
guarantees a thorough and efficient
system of free public schools,

II defines this system as one which
will "provide all children in New
Jersey, regardless of socio-economic
status or geographic location, with the
educational opportunity whTch will
prepare them to function politically,
economically and socially in a
democratic society."

Second, the law recognizes that
education must be responsive to

"-economic1, historicalY social and
cultural changes.

Third, the law stresses local planning
and decision making within broad
guidelines fixed by the state.

And finally, the law calls upon each
community to establish local educa-
tional goals based on its own unique
needs. Each district must also plot a
course designed to achieve those goals.

Q. How will your approach to im-
plementation of the law differ, froth the
approach used in the past?

A. The most significant change will
be a renewed focus on the original in-
tent. Increased emphasis will be placed
on planning. In the past not enough at-
tention was given lo developing and im-
plementing effective plans. Although
the approach began as a planning

" model, monitoring and compliance
became the focus instead.

Q. Can you soy specifically how Ihe
law will now be implemented?

A. Four major principles will guide
implementation. First, each district
will be held responsible for establishing

. a local plan with substantive and clear-*
ly stated goals.

Second, responsibility for achieving
those goals will be fixed with both coun-
ty superintendents of schools (as
representatives of ihe state), and with
chief school administrators (as
representatives of local school boards).

Trntd; school districts wnt-W en -
couraged to share information, ideas
and solutions to major educational pro-
blems. In addition, districts with- uni-

. qnely challenging problems will
«*#eirt<ihi extensive attention and
assistance from the state.

And fourth, monitoring will be inten-

sified only in those districts that do not
meet state requirements,

Q, What d# you mean by "inten-
sified"? Will the state continue
monitoring in spite of the shift in em-
phasis to planning?

A. A rigorous examination of every
school district in the state will be con-
ducted over the next two to three years,

Districts that meet state re-
quirements will not be Inspected again
for five years. We must give them the
opportunity to direct their energies to
help children learn better, to strive to
elevate discussion and debate. We must
encourage these school districts, and
not create a system that saps their
energies and resources.

Those districts that fail to meet the
requirements of law and code,
however, will be monitored continuous-
ly and offered assistance.

y. What criteria will be used for
assessing school district performance
and how will the examinations be car-
ried out?

A. Criteria and procedures are
presently being developed, A commit-
tee will report to me no later than
March 30. 1983. It is at work now identi-
fying the "essentials" that every
district must have to assure its students
"educational opportunity which will
prepare them to function politically,
economically and socially in a
democratic society." I will review the
recommendations and make a presen-
tation to theStateBoard,

All questions to the commissioner for
this column should be addressed to:
"Commissioner's Column," Office of
Public, Information, New Jersey
Department of Education, 225 West
State'St.. Trenton 08625, phone 609=292=
4040.

A conservation victory
Oct. 18 was a date which deserves

memorialization. That's when Presi-
dent Reagan signed the Coastal Barrier
Resources Act, described by the New
York Times as the "first major new
conservation law of his administra-
tion."

For the past several years I've been
tracing the path of the legislation which
became law in October. It is designed lo
protect those strips of sand between the
sen and bays which are known as bar-
rier islands.

Much of the New Jersey shore is bar-
rier island, but most of those islands
are hard to recognize as such because
they, are,covered by houses, hotels and
the like. But they are islands all right,
and remain very fragile despite the
works of man. In many cases man's
works actually make thejn more

storms, getting reshaped in the pro-
cess, whilp they perform their protec-
tion of the mainland. But they are not
healthy when man builds on them, and
tries to anchor them with seawalls and
other expensive and generally all too
temporary construction^

That's why the new law is a good
thing. It precludes further expenditure
of public monies on such ill-advised
construction as roads, bridges and
sewers along 600 miles of 'unspoiled
Gulf and Atlantic coastline.

With the President's signing of the
barrier island law, we won't (I hope!)
find it. so easy to continue with past
mistakes.

After all, It makes no sense for us to
subsidize commercial development in
an unsafe area, and then have to invest
more public money in insuff it, and

susceptible lo storm action because of b u i l d s«> walls and jetties to keep out
the tide, only to have to pay mbney out
again lo rescue folks when they; get wet,
and then offer low-interest public loans
to stiii-i rebuilding all over again,
Thai's a very vicious cycle! The cost-

nitm for that proGessjj etearly
• •".•" "•'!' fhe publ ic . - — - •-

tampering with the natural sand dunes
and beachfront.

I've written here in the past about
barrier islands and the need to nurture
them ralher than wreck them. Although
low and seemingly insignificant, they
perform a vital task in protecting our
mainland from the furtes of major
storms. A *Malthy" barrier island ig
one which gradually moves about over
long periods of time because of the ebb
and flow of sands along its ocean and
bay shores

; In that condition they are. designed h>
nature to ' '• sometimes si'hmergetl 1>>

no' i'i

All
eru/v

that's needed to prevent that
spiral is to keep development

.-).'••• ;i\ from the most hazardous places,
a v,, . j i ism the1 \ cry edge of the sea. For
Jh'-.-ntisi pi! i. c«»asts Jn Europe have
in' si .h;»« <Hi"i this way; In Denmark, for
1 , l'<"-v buildihgs even come

or's edge by the ocean
•m lop of the dunes,
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Happy Hdicfey Gifts from MARSH
Special Little G e m s ^
for every occasion y* i

Marsh created these special little treasures in 14K gold that
art perfect anywhere at anytime Shown are just a few

...5ampiesJor_our,J^ew-Collection,

A, Gold leads - ,
B. Gold Seads with diamondsr

and genuine pearl
CTSbNTSHras and diamond cross
D, Gold Beads with 4 diamond pendants
1. Gold Qeads with 2 diamond pendants .

• F. Gold beads with Diamond heart „
k G, Gold Beads with #1 in diamonds .

S 28.00

S 74.00
$91,00
S 69.00
S 62.00

$137,00
S101.00 ^

fabulous collection oP"
Mab6 pearl earrings from

Marsh's design studio

B

*» . '<

t:

Our collection of Mabe pearl earrings are beautifully set
In 14K gold and accented with full cut diamonds. Shown
are just a few samples from our new collection,

A, mm 10 full cut diamonds S816.
B, With 18 full cut diamonds,, . . . . ; • . . . sMS,
C, With 14K gold accent design $909.
0, With 2 full cut diamonds , , , iS33.
E. With 60 full cut d iamonds. . . . . . . . . . $968.
F. With 18 full cut diamonds S997
Q, With 14K ̂ I d b r a i d , , . . . , . , $284,

At Marsh - even our
gift wrapping

is an art. And it's
FREE!

Having your gifts wrapped at no additional
cost is a good reason why you should do

"your Christmas shopping^ at" MarsrT^etteT
reasons are: You are always assured of the
ULTIMATE IN QUALITY the GREATEST
SELECTION, and pay the LOWEST POSSI-
BLE PRICES.

The Pendant/Ring.
Our sensational

new import
X ,

rrC

D
B

Each of these exciting pendants
of 14K gold can be converted
into a magnificent ring by
removing the chain.
A. Genuine amethyst pendant and flawless full cut

diamonds, (Inlargea to show detail when worn as
pendant or ring), $829

B. Heart pendant of flawless full cut diamonds, $727
C. Bow pendant, flawless pave diamonds, $574
0. Genuine cabaehon emerald with flawless dia-

monds, $692
E, Heart pendant with genuine ruby and flawless full

cut diamonds, $598

Shop early and choose that special gift while
our selection is at its peak. You're always
assured of the finest in quality, design and
price, "When Only The Finest Will Do"

open nights 'til 9, sat til 6

Ultra new!
Our latest import

creates
fashion excitement

These innovative earrings have created fashion excitement
'thTQTjghourE~urQpfi"~Nrw MafsH^Bftngs them W~this country

for the firs! time Made of 14K gold flexible chains they
promise to be a great find for fashion conscious women

A, With 14K gold beads. S31.00
i . With'fre'fih water pearls S33.00
C. With genuine cultured pearls 333.GO
D. With 14K gold hearts S30.00

For those who Jove
the BOLD LOOK in

gold earrings

IP"./1
\ " J§»

B.

/ i

Bold in concept, these 14K gold earrings
with clip and post backs, are innovative in
design and shape to make a strong fashion
statement. Shown are just a few sam-
ples from our beautiful BOLD collection.

A. $406.00
B. $849.00

C. $413.50
D. $376.00

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Jviillburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

T
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tiyftre department
SPRINGFIELD-Fire

Mver Ufcefl • holiday, but
it cou&l ruin yours. To

tfcfr fraHday fte»son
be sure to follow

some sound advice offered
by tim Springfield Fire
Department.

• Pay special attention
to fire safety when plann-
ing Christmas trees,
lighting, decorations and
gifts

• Select a firm, fresh
tree and put it in a cool
place with its base in
water. Before setting it up,
cut about an inch off the
base to help the tree ab-
sorb water, then place the
tree in a sturdy stand con-
taining water. To be sure
the water level stays
above the cut, check it dai-
ly.

• Locate the tree away,
from heat and where it
won't block exits. Take it
down as soon as possible
after Christmas — the
more it dries out, the more
of a hazard it becomes.
Don't rely on do-it-
yourself flame proofing
treatments

• Never use lighted
candles on a tree or near

any evergreen
tioas

• Check sets of
tights closely for worn tn-
sulation, broken plugs unri
loose bulb sockets. List, .in-
ly sets that carry the labt-l
of a leading nnimmil
testing laboratory.

• Use extension cards
sparingly.

• Never hang sets <>!
lights on a metallic ar-
tificial tree — to avoid
shock hazard, use only in-
direct lighting instead. If
artificial tree has built-in
electrical system, it
should be 'listed" by a
recognized national
testing laboratory

• Turn off all indoor tree

Ikiiiii's.
• Bt> suit1 holiday

costumes and masks, such
4uu Santa suits and
whiskers and children's
pageant outfits, are
flameproof ed.

• Pick up wrappings
while opening gifts and put
thom into covered (rush
i-onlaiiu't's. Never burn
wrappings or boxes in the
fireplace.

• To nUH'l safely stiin-
rtiirds, all electric toys
should <H< "listed " by a

-recognized national
test ing laboratory.

Songfest set
forCaldwell

SFRINUKIELD-Slude-

Dayton singers sparkle

TUNING UP—Ricky Julian and Lisa Bar re, both of Meuntanside, and Spr
ingfield residents Alan Souza and Amy Horn rehearse for ptrformances around
the community this holiday season. They are members of the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Chorale. ,,

Kidney Fund cites Money Store
and decorative lights
when leaving the house or "is of the James C'alriwell
retiring for the night. Out- Sen0"1 will present a pro-
door lights should have gram of seasonal songs at
special wiring intended for »» am o n Tuesday in the
outside use, school,

• For decorations, use T h c program is under
materials which are non- lh«* direction of EUiine
combustible, such as • Scurlis. Several selections
glass, or which are flame- wll» ** performed by in
retardant. Keep natural strumental music students
evergreens and under the instruction of
polystyrene decorations Dorothy Stallworth.

' ' T h ^ l d l lawav from candles, T h p ^aldwell
fireplaces and other open P T A i n v l l e s

tend the show

School
t o at-

Parsell cautions shopper
SPRINGFIELD- Tis

the season to be jol-
ly, especially for thieves,
according to Police Chief
George E. Parsell, who
listed precautions foi pre-
holiday shoppers.
• • Never leave parcels or

other valuables in an
automobile in open view.
Be. sure to lock all
valuables in the trunk.

numbers should the plates
become lost or stolen.

• Arrange to have ex-
pensive items delivered.

• If you plan to be away
from home and are expec-
ting a package delivery,
ask a neighbor .to keep an
eye out tor the delivery
and hold it until your
return.

: earnHarge sums
ot money. . Use charge
plates or traveler's checks

.w,henshopping ,_:
• Keep track of your

charge plates and be sure
they are returned from
store clerks. Keep a list of
all accounts and their

Af
MOUNTAINSIDE-Ba-

rbara Goldner ol Moun-
tainside, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldon Goldner •"
is a freshman at Wellesley
College in •Wellesley,
Mass,

• Women should never
place their pocket books on
store counters.

• Men are cautioned
against carrying wallets
with large amounts of
cash in their rear pockets.

• Be sure to park your
car in a well-lighted area.

Parsell additionally eau-
tions shoppers to beware
of the parking lot thief.
These people will ap-
proach an unsuspecting
shopper and offer items,
such as watches and
radios, at what appears to
be cut-rate prices. Accor-
ding to Parsell, these
items are usually cheap
imitations.

Thc Money Store Inc., was awarded a
commendation citation recently, by the
Kidney Fund of New jersey on behalf of
its "longstanding support and commit
ment to the Fund and its cause' at the
group's recent Candlelight Bull fun-
draiser in Parsippany.

The award was presented to The
Money Store President Alan Turtletaub
of Short Hills, Vice President Anthqny
R Medici of South Plainlieid, and
marketing President Joseph Costa of
Springfield, all trustees of the Fund,

Former Kidney Fund President
Jeremiah O'Dwyer, cited The Money
Store as a "corporation with a heart"
because of its ongoing volunteer efforts

Kiwanis sets
Xmas party

SPRINGFIELD=The
Millburn-Springfield
Kiwanis will hold its 15th
annual Christmas party at
noon today for 100
students, teachers and ad-
ministrators of the
Millburn School for the
Hearing inTpaueff
" Santa Claus, played by
the immediate past gover-
nor _of New Jersey
Kiwanis, will be Walter
UTfelrnan, Santa will ar-
rive via firepole to hand
out gifts to all the students
and faculty.

and activities directed ul helping pu-
ficnls with kidney discasu. Both
Turtletaub and Costa are former reci-
pients of the Kidney Fund's
Humanitarian Award.

Celebrating its 15th anniversary thin
year, The Money Store Inc., is the na-
tion's largest independent second mor-
tgage lender with oil ices in 11 status
and the District of Columbia, Second
mortgages operate on the principal of
using the appreciated value of homes as
collateral for loans for major expenses
such as medical bills, home improve-
ment, school tuition and debt consolida-
tion.

The holiday season is be-
ing brightened this year
by performances of three
choirs which make up the
Vocal Music Department
at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in
Springfield,

The Vocal Workshop,
composed of first year
music students. has
already provided a pro
gram of holiday music for
the Garden Club of Moun-
tainside at its meeting on
Dec, 7. This group sant> a
variety of songs including
Fum, Fum, Fum, a
Spanish carol, Hunnukkah
Festival of Lights, and a
version of Angels We Have
Heard On High.

' The Concert Choir sang
at the Menorah and Tree
Lighting Ceremony at the
Springfield Town Hall on
Dec i) and performed a
mini-concert at the Liv-
ingston Mall on the even-
ing of Doc, 14, This group
will appear again on Tues-
day at 1 p.m. at the Spr-
ingfield Public; Library.

The Jonathan Dayton
Chorale1 is scheduled to
sing numerous perfor-
mances throughout the
community this month.
They will present a pro-
gram of holiday music for
the Rotary Club of Moun-
tainside at the East Winds
Restaurant on Monday.

The Short Hills Mall has yesterday and, also on
been the scene for several Dec, g and Dec, 11, and
strolling performances by c an be heard again at l
groups of »inj!i»rs from
within the Chorale, p.m. on Saturday, and at 7
Groups performed.there p.m.'onWednesday,

IMPORTER'S
WAREHOUSE

SALE?
MEN'S LEATHER, CORDUROY

& COTTON OUTERWEAR
JACKETS & COATS

Samples. Overruns & Discontinued Models

INCREDIBLY LOW, LOW PRICES

MEN'S SNERPA LINED $ O O I
SUEDE JACKETS £*$\

[Reg Retail $95]

WE ARE NOT A STORE
Open to the Public for this Limned Saie 0 " V

MONDAY TO FRIDAY — NOON-5:30
SATURDAY 10:00-3:00

KENILWORTH, N.j.
Directions: Boulevard to Market St

Left o'f Market on Fairfield Ave

BENSON & HEDGES

BENSON 8 HEDGES

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.

Open a bat today.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

£ mg"lar." 0.6 ingmcutioe a^Btfciteittt,#FtC mrttod.

A whole new world of
investment opportunity!

an insured
. - - -- ?E»-. -—^— - r '- .^* - - r *^"=-. - .^BC - •

money
Investors Savings proudly announces

The Investors Fund. Open this account §nd
you'll never even consider uninsured
money market funds again! AH It takes Is a
minimum of $2,500 to get started.

Insured Safe
First of all, unlike money market funds,

your deposits are fully Insured, protected
to $100,000 by the FSLIC.

Money Market Rates
The rate changes weekly and is based on

the 7-day average of money market funds for
the prior week, as published by Donoghue's
Money,Funs) Report plus M%. If balance,
drops below $2,500, interest is paid at the
rate of 5.2S% per annum as required by
federal regulations, during that day.

account
Total Flexibility
«^9S2e y o u h a v e 0Pened your account with
$2,500 or more, you may maka additional
deposits or withdrawals in any amount at
any time without penalty. As an added con-
venience, you may also make preauthorized
automatic transfers to another account.

Unlimited Check Writing*
You'll be able to write as many checks

as you wieh for any amount, and there'll
never be a monthly service charge as long
as you maintain a balance of only $50 or
more. That's the minimum required to earn
interest, too.

The Investors Fund . . . it's available to
individuals, non-profit organizations and
government bodies. Take advantage of this
truly extraordinary opportunity now.

Sorry, gifts not available with this account.
•Effective January 6.

0

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION "

HOME OFFICE ?49 fVMbum Avenue
EAST ORANGE 27 Prqepect Street
HWErtOD H 9rf5A

NE qepect S
. H#»«tty 9 r f 5 A d
i i jBlJbir ty Avenu

N 5« Uten Avenue
1331 Sprmghetd Avenue
1065 Stuyveaant Avenue

and Warren Avenue
UNON: 977 979 Stuyvesiw. Avenue

Member F.S.Li.c.

f. ^ JV ifr 4. ,1* .
, /



DiFrancesco retains
minority leader role

r ,, ;j(?Lember 16, 1912 - 7

Senator Donald T. DiFrancesco. R
Union-Essex, was unanimously vv
elected Senate Minority Lonck'r reccnl-
ly for a one-year term

[JiFranccsco of Scotch I'lains h;in
served in the Scnati' since Nov. I!i7ii
when he was elected to till the iinox
pired term of Peter McDonmigh. lie
was re-elected in 19R1,

Before being t'luctVd to the Semite,
DiFrancesco served two term!, in the
Assembly

As Minority Leader. DiFraiu'esi'o is
responsible tor represent mji I lie in-
terest of the 19 Republiciin senators m
dealing with the Kean administration
and the Democratic legislative leader-
ship.

DiFrancesco is a partner in the law
firm of Hooiey, Butler, DiFrancesco
and Kelly of West field,

The GOP Senators also unanimously
voted to re-elect K, Thomas Ciaghano,
U-Monmouth. as Assistant Minority
Leader; James R Hurley. R
Cumberland, as Minority Whip and

II DorWiy. R-Morris, as Assistant
j

In acjdition, the lit Republican
Senators unanimously voted to create
an unprecedented tilth leadership posi-
tion of Minority Budget Otficer to be
filled by Senator Walter Koran, K
Hunterdon

Foran is the ranking Republican on
the Legislature's Joint Appropriations
Committee,

'The establishment ot Ibis new posi-
tion underscores the importance the
Majority Party places on the fiscal at-
(airs of the state, " DiFrancesco said
"We need someone m leadership whose
linger is on the pulse ol (he budget pro-
cess.

Senator Foran was the logical choice.
He has i;i years of first hand experience
in the appropriations process as a
member of the appropriations commit-
lee, His in-depth knowledge of the
slate's fiscal allairs has earned him (he
respect ol both Republicans and
Democrats '

Dooley represents AFA
in talks to local groups

MOUNTAINSIDE-Cadet Robert C
Dooley of Mountainside was recently
chosen to represent the United .States
Air Force Academy in •Operation
Grass Roots", a public relations pro-
gram conducted twice a year by Hie
Academy,

Employing the theory that the best
spokesperson for the Academy is a
cadet, the Air Force Academy sends
outstanding cadets back to their local
area to speak to high school, service
clubs, scouting organizations and possi-
ble nominees. Their aim is to tell the
Academy story irom a Cadet's view-
point.

Dooley is a third class cadet
••(-Sophomor*-1- +HK1-4S- n-Hwmber- ot I he
13th squadron. He is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
class of 1981. Dooley has distinguished
himself while at the academy by being
placed on the Dean's List twice and the

Commandant's List once.
Though only a third classman. Dooley

has become a soaring instructor, help-
ing many young cadets earn their
coveted soaring wings He has logged
many hours soaring and considers this
one of the fines! programs at (he
Academy.

Dooley is also a member of the
Academy thing (earn. He has traveled
throughout the United States represen-
ting the Air Force Academy in flying
competition.

The purpose of the Air Force
Academy is to provide professional of
iicers and leaders for the V S. Air
Force. The Academv is j (our \<\n
engineering school, ollermg an environ
-men! in which all cadets can reach their
lull- potential. For information about
entering the Air Force Academy, write
to the Registrar, U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Sui ings. Colo H0H4O
or contact the local liaison officer

WILD BLUE YONDER—Air Force plane soars over part of the sprawling cam-
pus of the Air Force Academy In Colorado Springs, Colo, Cadet Robert C, Dooley
Of Mountanside, a sophomore at the Academy, is already a soaring instructor,
helping many younger cadets earn their soaring wings.

Key club raises $4000 for leukemia

.I.VWAHKKNKTKIN

SPRINGFIELD-The Jonathan
Day Inn Key Club raised over $4000 in its
fifth annual Leukemia Super Bowl
Classic hold recently at Echo Î anes in
Springfield. The club was successful in
surpassing last year's total of '2600
through (he active participation of all
members.

Over 70 members had community
residents sponsor (hum from one to live
cents per pin. The members then bowl-
ed a series of three games to arrive at
the total pledge. The top money raiser
was Michael Danberg, who raised $25*1,

Club president Jon Kilverman and
Howla-thon chairperson Lauren
Layton will present the check to (he
Leukemia Society of America during

Benford to sign
copies tonight

MOUNTAINSIDE Timothy IS lien-
ford, a borough resident, will sign
copies of his first hook, "The World War
II Quiz & Fact Book ", tonight, 7-!» p.m.,
at I he Town Hook Store, 255 East Broad
St., Westliuld.

He will also autograph copies ot his
book on Sunday, 1-4 p.m., at The Book
Barn, 4 New Providence Road.

"Four Hours for Life Telelhon Jun. if \MW include a carnival at the
on Channel 9. Children's Specialized Hospital in

Upcoming projects by the Key Club Mountainside, a lalent show, and a
for the benefit of the Leukemia (Jam- district volleyball night.

Franks joins commission
on retirement systems

As New Jersey's state
government continues to
search for cost cutting in-
itiatives, an area com-
manding special attention
is stale administered
retirement systems, ac-
cording to Assemblyman
Bob Franks (H Union/-
Essexi, the newest
member of (he Governor's
Pension Study Commis-
sion,

"The total cost of pen-
sion programs ad-
ministered by the state
Jias increased 900 percent
since 1966. At that rate of
growth, the annual cost of
these pensions will exceed
$1 billion by 1984,"
Assemblyman Franks
pointed out.

At present, the total an-
nual appropriation by the
state to support retire-
ment programs it ad-
minsters (including the
Teachers Pension and An-
nuity Fund, the Public
Employees Retirement
System and the Con-
solidated Police and
Firemens Fund) is $831.5
million.

The New Jersey Pension
Study Commission was
established by Governor
Kean to review the financ-
ing, administration,
operation, benefit struc-
tures and investment
policies of state ad-
minis tered pension
systems and to determine
how the cost of funding
employee benefits can
best be managed. Franks
was recently appointed to
the Commission by
Assembly Speaker Alan
Karcher,

According to
Assemblyman Franks, the
Commission will attempt
to balance two interests in
its examination of state
funded pension systems,
the rights of the pen-
sioners and those of the
taxpayers who pick up the
bulk ol the cost.

"We can't allow people
who have spent 20 years on
the job to confront the
fears thai recently were
laced by Social Security
recipients.

"On the other hand, the
financial resources need-
ed to support the pension
system must remain
within our ability to pay,"
Franks explained.

"This system must be
structured to control
against skyrocketing costs
which are consuming an
ever greater portion odour
tax dollars. Until we've
accomplished this, the in-

tegrity of the [jension
system and the protection
of the taxpayer cannot be
assured," Franks added.

The New Jersey Pension
Study Commission has
already held several
meetings and is schedul-
ing public hearings on the,
issue of public pensions. In
keeping with the Gover-
nor's mandate in creating
the Commission, a final
report and recommenda-
tions are expected in
December of 1983.

Want Ads Work...
CalIfWfi-7700

-A,

0

TUTORING

CAN HELP IMPROVE S.A.T. SCORES

Since 1972, we've helpud over 3500people of all agts tfo
better m school, on SATs, on state testa, improve basic
learning skills,, i t low hourly costs.

First w§ ttst to pinpoint needs Then individualized in
jtnictiofi is prescribed
Specially trained, state certified teachers help your cMId,

Tutoring Center students do better in
school. Vow child CM, too.

467-3440
241 Mountain Avenue

Springfield

Marsh
offers a new

concept
in selling

diamonds

Before you buy your next diamond
— or your first — come in and con-
sult with us about our completely
new presentation. Whether you're
shopping for a small diamond or a
larger one, we promise you'll find
excitement and surprise at New
Jersey's largest and most pres-
tigious diamond merchant.

Marsh - A Debeers Diamond
Award Winner

Fine J«wei#ra & Silversmiths since 1S08

265 Miliburn Ave. Mijlbum, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100
American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

open nights 'til 9, sat, til 6
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This Year Have A

HOLLYWOOD
CHRISTMAS

Si
Si
Si

On

SALE
SAVE UP TO 40%

SHOP EARLY FOR
I T
Si
Si
Si

LOW I
PRICES! I

HOLLYWOOD FURNITURE |
V"THE CHRISTMAS TOY STORE" S

Open Mon-Fri til 9 PM, Sit til 6 PM, Sun 10-3 PM j l
1730 Stuyvesant Ave., Union *"*

RUTOERS
BASKETBALL

THURS. DEC. 23

RUTGERS
ATHLETIC
CENTER

TICKETS AVAILABLE
In Person At The Athletic Center i
Mon-Fri 8 AM.-5 P.M.
And Night Of Game,

TO CHARGE TICKETS
On VISA Or MoiterCord Up To

Noon Of Th. Day Of Gam. Gill:

(201)932-GoRU
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
FOR ALL REMAINING
HUME GAMES AT THE

ATHLETIC CENTER,
FOR MORI INFO CALL:

932-2766 RUTGERS
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Howard

>*

The Howard's newest office opens its doors at 871 Mountain
Avenue. But were an old friend to families all across New Jersey.
In fact, we've been something of a fixture on the scene since
1M7» when we opened our firstoffice. Today, we're one of.,.,
New Jerseys biggest banks for a lot of good reasons.
Stop in during our Grand Openirtg and learn why there's
something for everyone at the Howard from Interest Checking
to great savings plans and even Dial 'N Pay" that lets you pay
bills by phone.

$!
Full Service
9 am to 4 pm Monday thru Thursday
9 am to 7 pm Friday
9 am to 12 noon Saturday

6-Month Account
• $10,000 minimum deposit
• Interest credited monthly
• Rate guaranteed to maturity

30-Month Account
• $500 minimum deposit
• Interest compounded

continuously; credited
monthly

• Rate guaranteed to maturity

91-Day Account
• $7,500 minimum deposit
• Interest credited monthly
• Rate guaranteed to maturity

7 to 31-Day Account
• $20,000 minimum deposit
• You select any maturity date

from 7 to 31 days
• Interest compounded

continuously; credited at
maturity

• Rate guaranteed to maturity

On all Time Deposit Accounts, FDIC regulations require that
any withdrawal of prThcipaF before maturity besuD]eet!oa
substantial penalty. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding
of interest on 6-Month and 91-Day Time Deposit Accounts.
Ask for details about all our savings accounts.

We can help you reduce

Anyone with earned income can shelter up to $2,000 — tax-
deductible — in a Howard Individual Retirement Account.
This applies regardless of wheflier or not you're covered by a
retirement plan through your employer.
And more goQjdnews! The maximum contribution to a Keogh
Plan is now $15,000 per year. .
In addWon, the Howard offers an alternative to the Keogh Plan:
The SEP (Simplified Employee Pension) Plan. If you're an
employer, you might wart to consider the flexibility of a

-SEP-Plaii. — — — A — '
Stop in today and talk to a Howard banker. You'll find a welcome.
ear and a well-informed mind ready to help you make the
decisions that are best for you and your money.

Choose one of these with a new or add-on savings deposit of
$£,000 or more.

V TWin/Full Bed Comforter

Entertainment '83
Coupon Value Book

er Broiler/Baker Oven

Royal Gourmet Gift Certificate

$25 WUtef
Baaman Jeweler* Gift Certificate

Coming 6-Weee Fitnch White Set

Emeraon LED AM/FM Clock Radio

Choose one of these with a new or add-on savings deposit of
$500 to $4,999 until January 7,1983.

(This offer applies to the Springfield office only.)
• GE Pocket Radio • Cross Chrome Pen • Afghan Kit

• Tote Bag with Umbrella • Corning 1%-Quart French White
Covered Casserole • Fieldcrest Blanket

One gift per account. All gifts must be picked up. Gifts available
while supplies last. The Howard reserves the right to make,
substitutions. No gift available for 91-Day or 7 to 31-Day account,
Qjftcertfieates redeemable for merchandise only. Enterteinment
'83 coupon value book cannot be exchanged or returned. The
Howard shall have no liability for damages, direct or indirect.
resulting from any defect in merchandise offeredT^ny applicable
warranties are the sole responsibility of the products'
manufacturers. This offer may be withdrawn without notice.

Sweeping revisions have been made to tax laws that can affect
your estate. To help you understand what these revisions can
mean to your financial future, a Trust Officer is available to
review your will and discuss financial planning. For your
convenience, call 201-533-7560 for an appointment.

The Howard's Grand

Visit the Howard before January 7,1903 and enter to
win one of these great prizes:
Grand Prize: Toshiba VHS Videocassette Recorder

2 First Prizes: General Electric AM/FM Cassette Tape
Recorder

2 Second Prizes: Kodak Disc 4000 Camera

Participants need not have an account at the Howard to be
eligible. Open to anyone 18 years or older excepting Howard
employees and their immediate families. Sweepstakes ends
Friday, January 7,1983 at 7 pm. Drawings will be held
immediately thereafter. Winners will be notified promptly by
mall or by phone. No cash or substitute prizes. Winners need

j3QUas.prssent. One entry per person. Limit one prize per
person.

It's really worth getting excited about! The Howard Powered
Money Market Account is insured by the FDIC, pays high
money market rates, and gives you unlimited access to your
money. With no service charges or penalties, and free
check-writing privileges. You can even control this new
account with your Howard MAC card, or by calling the
Howard for telephone transfers. ?
Stop in today for all the details.

MombwrFDIC

T ~r



Freshmen take honors courses at Rutgers
• * ! ? :

The classroom craeklu? •••. i'h \<M .•- a-
a, dozen college studen:.- tii-i v.-~---
"Power and Identity

Elsewhere on campus, similar
clusters of scholars debate "Historical
Concepts of. Freedom in WVMI.TII
Civilization." •The Mathi'maiiiul
Theory of Nerve Conduction" and
"Cultural Violence and the TtH-m\ m
the Scapegoat,

These are graduate-level colloqum
right'*

Wrong:
They are Ireshman sennnar> in the

new honors program at Kut_HTs
University

While special honors course?, and in-
dependent study opportunities hast'
long been available to talented junior;.
and seniors at New Jersey;. State
University, the new honors program ot-
fers challenges to high achievers trom
the very lirst class period

Although only in its third year univer-
sity svide. the program has attracted
many of the best and the bnghH'M
among the state's high school
graduates and has earned enihusiasnr
support within the Rutgers communits

"The spirit and ability oi the honors
students, is exceeding our expecta-
tions." reports Associate Proiessor
Patricia Tobm, who heads the honors
program at Rutgers College "Their
responsiveness also motivates the
faculty to otter extra enrichment and
stretch beyond depart metal limits."

"What distinguishes the honors
seminars from other courses is the
quality ol the exchange in the
•classroom, " says Associate Professor
Peter Dennis Bathory. who directs the
honors program at Livingston College
"Honors students are enthusiastic
about learning and consistently
prepared. Small classes give them a
chance to try out new ideas ..have closer
contact with the professors and be
challenged by other bright students,"

The scholars return the compliment'
"It's great tor freshmen to get to

learn from some ot the best professors
— the ones who really love to teach,
declares Lisa Colucci. now a junior at
Douglass College. "They really go .out
oi their way to help you understand "

The honors program was launched in
1980 to demonstrate the university's
committment to keeping New, Jersey's
most gifted young people in the state,
explains Harold Hirshman. Rutgers
associate vice president tor student ser-
vices In addition" to the challenging
honors curricula, with small classes
and individual attention, incentives in-
clude generous scholarships based sole-
ly on academic or artistic excellence,
without regard tor need.

The merit awards are funded entirely
by private gifts from alumni and other
donors, corporations and bequests
They range trom the prestigious
Presidential Scholar Awards, which
cover almost all expenses for tour
years 'S4.000 • annually for resident
students i, to a number of collegiate

Reunion planned
for !H$ class of '43

IRVINGTON-The Irvington High
School class of January 1943 is seeking
to hold its first reunion since World War
II.

Information may be obtained by call-
ing Anast G, George. 191 Gates Ave .
Montclair. X j , 07042, '2011 744-1738.

Holiday

Down outerwear
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

• LADIES DOWN FILLED
FULL LENGTH COATS

149 99 189 95

• DOWN FILLID PARKA
Men<: sna cniidrens £ _ - ^ Q _
MIDI HY 1030 * 2 5 ^ 1 - -
Rfg 69 95 t l 00 * * «^

• DOWN FILLED VEST

LIMITID SUPPLY

LADIES DOWN COATS
USA TOC 1J1

THE BEST FOR THE BRIOHTEST-Lively debates in
small classes are part of the ntw Rutgers Univeriity honors
program that is attracting some of New jer iey's most
gifted high school graduates. Sophomore Praneoise Carrier

(left! shares an idea with fellow honors student John Gat
tgso, a junior, and Dr. Patricia Tobin, director of honors
program at Rutgers College.

merit award.- uiiered In uaeh ot
Rutt2ei> in imriertiniduate day schools
and colleger .
leu hundred d
• >I,,iiiii t h i s y e a r
t h e u n i v e i > i i s

eros: nial academic

runs trom a
llai'? in lull tuition
The total awarded by
s a whole is about

For the lirst \ear, scholarship reci-
pients were selected tnnii the regular
pool ot freshman applicants, jays Hir-
shman. Since \Wd. however, award
wmnei> have heen chosen troni about a
thousand nuisiaiidiim New Jersey
stutlents wtiu. as hiuh school juniors,
participate in Scholars Day' at the
Ne-w Brunswick, Newark and t'amden
campuses ot the State l'niversii\

Coordinated by ihe Ultice ot
I'ndertiraciuate Admissions, the event
provides scholars an opportunity to
learn abuu! their state university as
well as compete lor merit awards.
Campus tour- and parents' torums are
popular part?- ui the day

Participaiurn m Scholars Day is by
invitation unh High school principals
thoughiiLii ihe state are asked to
nominate the top scholar m each junior
class, and uiher students are invited on
the basi.- oi iheir Cuilege Entrance Ex-
aminalion Bnard FSAT scores and
class standmii

Each college Line! school within the
Stale L'liiversiiy lias its own approach
to education, and each honors program
rolled* thai

In the General Honors Program at
Rutgers College, lrushmen and
sophomores select three inter-
disciplinary seminars during their first
tour terms

About 20 different topics are offered
each year As in graduate seminars,
subjects are examined in depth, with
responsibility lor class discussion
shared by students and prolessur.
Unlike graduate work, courses and par-

Save to 40%
on Royal Worcester

at Marsh

All patterns
included

Evesham

Don't miss this special opportunity to give th« bride, a friend
or yourself any of Royal Worcester* dstighHul glazed por-
celain from Engtand. ehoose-on^ot thfl-elassies^iveshaRV
Astley or Pershore, The new ones: Grainger Imari or Eves-
ham*f4.that go from microwave-to-table, too

Mmh-AOmBemn
[Htrnond Awmrd Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 MWbufn Ave, Millburn, NJ 07041 • 2Q1.376-71QQ

Amertean Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

open nights "til 9/sat. 'til 6

ucipanis
liorders

Douglass i'olleue Scholars go on to
participate in sophomore uuonals
Each student selects a topic outside her
major and uorks closeh with one pro-
fessor on a special project
; Freshman seminars a.i Livingston
are team taught- this year Dr.
Bathorys knowledge ot political
science is complemented by Dr, Abena
Busia's expertise m English literature:
Their honors seminar on "The Citizen
m History " develops political and
historical themes through literary
sources. A teaching team gives
students close contact with protessors
holding dittenng viewpoints, Bathory
points out.

At Cook College, a team ol three to
live protessors. conducts one seminar
t or al l f r e s h m an h o n o r s
students—examing a single theme trom
a variety ot perspectives. Guest lec-

turers are also m\ lied, f-taies progiani
director Thoinas Malm

At the Canuien (.'oilege ot Arts and
Sciences, tresliman seminars co\er
such topics as "The Bible: Its Religion
and Literature' and "Kaee m the
Americas: Sla\er> and liace Hela-
tions."

A suilkinu tour ot Newark and Held
trips to other parts ol New .Jersey and
New York York. City are part ol iho
freshman honors experience at the
Newark College oi Arts and Sciences. A
colloquium series required ol up-
perelassmen can be •audited,' or at-
tended, by li'eshmen and sophomores.

While most of the State University's
colleges otter academic credit tor
honors courses, the College ol Phar-
macy does not. "The intent ol the pro-
gram is to ojter enrichment above and
beyond graduation requirements," ex-
plains Dr, Hartley Sciarrone. dean ot
insiriiciinn

Seiko Quartz
Designer Clocks

Specially priced for Holiday giving

Muiical Genius Model
QM101G Beautifully designed

gold tone case houses
rotating pendulum Alarm

plays three melodies
including Rain Drops Keep

Falling on My Head. Battery
powered

Seiko Jet Set World Clock, Model
QZS85A: Tells time around the world from
U 5 A to Bombay with Saiko quartz clock
accuracy A special clock for special
people Must be seen to be appreciated

Seiko Travel Clock par excellence Model SP101B and SP101K
Folds into a classic black or brown leatherlike case Dual
display of two time zones each with its own repeat alarm

Everything Desk Clock Model
S
display. Clock alarm chronograph
— month, day, date, count down
counter, repeat alarm, dual time
display. Silver tone and black or

A DeBeers Diamond Award Winner

NrM ̂ MMton A Silversmiths sine* 1908
265 Millburn Aw. Millburn, NJ, 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

open night* 'til B, sat. til 6

EVERY ITEM DISCOUNTED!

THE LARCiST SILICTION IN THE TRISTATI AKEA

CLINTON FACTORY!^
— ̂  %J%J 1 1 ^ 1 - / 1 inMIIIBurn, NJ

OPEN EVERY EVENINC TIL CHRISTMAS
Mon.-Fri. 9-8:30, Sat. 9 5;00 Sun. 12=5

(201)762 JiOO »S Millburn Ave., Millburn, NJ CALL MR DIIECTIONS

At least once In her life
she deserves a

Show her you really care with a perfect Mink.
Lynx. Fox, Rnccoon, any bmiutiful fur from our
vast selection. She'll love it and lnvo you for it!
RARE VALUE PRICED from $395 to $35,000,
i.;LUi H COALS. LEATHERS. SL-EDKS
F.VF.N "FABULOUS FAKES"
An unusually fine selection from SI 25 to $3950
FI-RS FOR MEN
Y U L ; ' , i i ' i v - f t v c i u r s , t u n ' T ' h . i t ' ^ r i u h l , a f n i i i i i i :

Yhr.\ ' r e s i i n m t h i n g s p m : i , j l . j u s t l i k e y o u .

flemington fut<



MR.ANDMRS. RICHARD ZIRKEL

Zirkels mark 50th year
Mr and Mrs Richard A. Zirkul of

Holiday City. Toms River, lormerly ol
Union and Mountainside, celebrated
thfir onfh wedding anniversary at a
parry Friday given by their children a!
Clare & Cobv's. Old Bridge Township.
About 4d relatives and friends attended.

Their children are Mr. and Mrs.

Kit-hard Zirkel of Mountainside and Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Wooster of Union. The
Zirkels have eight grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

Mrs. Zirkel, the former Harriet
Beach, and her husband were married
Oct. 9, 1932, in St. Johns Lutheran
Church, Newark.

GUILD DONATES EEG—The Memorial General Hospital Guild Association,
Union, donated electroencephalogram equipment (EEG) during fund ralslnf
events. Looking at the equipment are, left to right, Muriel Ehren of Union, presi-
dent of the guild; Victor j . Fresolone, president of the hospital, and Alma
Roberts of Union, past president of the guild.

A seven-pound, 15-ounee daughter.-
Kristin Ann Fahy, was born Nov^!4 in
Clara Maass Medical tenter .
Belleville, to Mr. and Mrs. John R
Fah% ol CoiXajt Road, SpnngiJeld &m
joins a brother, John Gabriel, 2,

Mrs. Fahy, the former Kosann S.

Stork club-
.Sonente, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Gabriel Sonente of Springfield.

Her husband, a pilot for Pan American
World Airways, Miami, Fta, Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs John E Fahy of
Newark

Social news
Sandra L Palawasta becomes
bride in Union to Thomas Hoy

Sandra L. Palawastu, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. John-P. Palawasla of
Union, was married Aug. l to Thomas
J. Hoy, son ol Mrs Lucidle Hoy of
Mountainside.

The Kc'v. Itnbt'i'i I Kuhrman ol-
lii-iuied al ,.!ht% ivivmony in St.
Michael's Roman ('ill hoik- Church,
Union. A reception followed <il the Old
Cider Mill Grove, Union.

The bride was escorlt'd by her father.
Linda Gardner ol Elizabeth served as
matron of honor lor her sister.
Bridesmaids were Brenda Palawasta,
Lisa Palawasta and IX-na Palawasla,
all ol'1 Union, sisters of the bride, and
Slelanie Oaies of Omaha, Neb.

Leo Hoy of Mountainside served as
best man for his brother. Ushers were
Calvin Hoy and Joseph Joy, both of
Mountainside, brothers of the groom;
Joseph Palawasta of Union, brother of
the bride, and George Cummings of
Cranford.

Mrs, Hoy, who was graduated from
Union High School and Union College,
Cranford, is employed by Howard,
Kuperman. Warren & Howard, Liv-
ingston,

Her husband, who was graduated
Irom Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, and Union County
Technical Institute, also in Scotch

Reunion event
slated Dec. 24
in Cong. AABI
Congregation Ahavath Achim B'nai

Israel, 706 Nye Ave,, Irvlnglon, will
hold its annual reunion Sabbath service
and symposium on the evening of Dec.
24 in the synagogue.

Former Hebrew School students of
Congregation Ahavath Achim Bikur
Choiim and Temple B'nai Israel. Irv-
ingion,- in addition to Jewish Singles,
ages IB to 35, will participate in the ser-
vices which will begin at 8 o'clock.

The symposium will be held at the
Oneg Shabbal and will .consist of
members of the Jewish Singles com-
munity, who will discuss aspects of the
Jewish Singles life.

Panelists will be Mark Ross of Moun-
tainside, past president and founder of
Novat, B'nai B'rith Singles; David
Mandell, president of of Novat; Amy
Schwartz of Union, coordinator of
Jewish Singles activities lor Novat and
Congregation AABI, and Gary Ehrlich,
of Irvington, patron of Jewish Singles
events and a member of Cong. AABI

Members of Novat Singles are invited
to attend.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the synagogue office al
372-9656 or 964-9672. "

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, hot turkey sandwich
with gravy, Bologna and cheese sand-
wich, cole slaw, vegetable, fruit, salad
platter with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk; MON-
DAY, minute steak on roll, hot ham and
cheese on bun, turkey salad sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, juice, salad plat-
ter, homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, hot southern baked pork
roll with cheese on bun, hot meatball
submqrine, Bologna sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, fruit, salad platter,
homemade soup, milk; WEDNESDAY,
•macaroni with meat sauce, bread and
butter, tossed salad with dressing,
fruit, oven baked fishburger with tartar
sauce on bun, cold submarine sandwich
with lettuce, salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; THURSDAY, piz-
za bagel, chili dog, frankfurter on roll,
tuna salad sandwich, cole slaw, fruit,
juice, salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

BEST KNOWN PORTBAIT
Artist Gilbert Stuart did three paintings
ol George Washington. His unfinished
I79ci canvas of the first president,
known as the Athenaeum, is probably
the best-known portrait in the United
States.

'MR, ANDMRS. HOY

Plains, is employed by Bridge Kxxon,
Cranford,

The nesvlyweds, who look a honey-
moon trip to Bermuda, reside in
Elizabeth.

Jerome Hines will sing
Sunday in Mountainside

Jerome Hines, international opera
singer, will be guest speaker at the
Community Presbyterian Church,
Meeting House Lane, Sunday at 4 p.m.

Hines, who has sung with major
opera companies throughout the world,
from the Metropolitan Opera to the
Bolshoi Theater in Moscow, will speak
on what his Christian faith has meant to
him in a speech entitled, "Christ Is the
Answer," Hines also is known for his
opera, "I Am the Way," based on the
life of Christ.

The service of carols will be open to
the community. Lisa.Barre will sing an .
advent selection from Handel's
"Messiah." The senior and junior

choirs, under the direction of James
Little, also will perform at the Vesper
service.

Rees-Nikorah
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Rees of Bur-
roughs Terrace, Union, have announc-
ed the engagement of their daughter,
Linda Marie, to Steve Michael Nikorak,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Nikorak
of Kenilworth.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, attends
Rutgers University, Newark. She is
employed by the Pathmark, Union.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
David Brearley Regional High School,
KenUworth, alsfi. m employed bjLOhe-
Pathmark in Union,

Christmas meeting
scheduled Monday

The Catholic Woman's Club of
Elizabeth will hold its Christmas
meeting Monday at 1 p.m. at the Colum-
bian Clubhouse, 328 Union Ave,,
Elizabeth. It will be preceded by an ex-
ecutive board meeting at noon.

The theme will be "A Prelude to
Christmas." A cash gift donated by the
members will be given to stock the food
pantry of one of the needy parishes in
the city.

~~ SHOP LOCAL ~

JEROME MINES

SHOP OUR AIlVKRTISKItS
ANIJHAVKMONKY

Yule carol sing set
in St. Adalbert's

A Christmas carol sing will be spon-
sored by St. Adalbert's parish Sunday
at 2 p.m. in St. Adalbert's Church,

•Third—and Ernst-Jersey streets,
Elizabeth.

Traditional Polish Koledy, English
and international carols will be
featured. Choir and congregational
singing will be under the direction of
Nadine Maciorowski and Andrew
Fydryszewski at the organ

Ice skating event
planned Saturday

The Northern New Jersey Unit of
B'nai B'rith/B'nai B'rith Women
Young Married Couples will ice skate at
South Mountain Arena Saturday from 9
to 11 p.m.

A regular meeting will be held Mon-
day attrWp.m., In Clifton.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 232-2289 or 233=4513.

Deborah unit
sets meeting

The Elizabeth Chapter
of Deborah Heart and
Lung Foundation will
meet Tuesday at noon at
the YM-YWHA, Green
Lane, Union.

Frances Bernstein,
regional chairman, will in-
stall Esther Sweigman as
president and other new
officers,

L u i s e S w e i g m a n ,
honorary (and outgoing
president), will preside at
a business meeting.

Guild plans
its star sale

The Guild of the St.
Elizabeth Hospital ,
Elizabeth, has announced
that its annual star sale is
underway in the main lob-
by of the hospital"." Pur-
chased stars will be in-
scribed and hung on one of
three Christmas trees in
the lobby.

Proceeds will go to the
hospital, it was announced
by Veronica McDevitt,
guild president.

Party slated
by council

The B'nai B'rith Women
of Northern New Jersey
Council will hold a "Post-
Hanukah" party Sunday
at 2 p.m. for Women On
Their Own. Pearl Golds-
tein of Union will serve as
hostess, and home-made
goodies and grab bag gifts
will be featured.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
779-8881.

Want Ads Work,,.
CailBHB-7700

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Large Selection-Low Cost

SUBURBAN BRIDAL SERVICE
"Personal Al Home Service"

For Appt. Call
Elfriede Higgins • 687-2594 m

*

*
*

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL'
BANK a

*
*

A FULL
SERViCr

DANK 688-9500 FDKi
FRI., DEC. 31 ,1982

NEW YEAR'S EVE
BANKING HOURS:

*

ALL LOBBIES Open At
9:00 AM And Will
Close At 2:30 PM.

ALL DRIVE-INS Will
Open At 8:00 AM And

Close At 5:00 PM

MAIN OFFICE Walk-
Up-Windows Will Open

At 2:30 PM And
Close At 5:00 PM,

FIVE POINTS WALK-UP
Will Open 8-00 AM to
9:00 AM; Will Reopen
2:30 PM to 5:00 PM

SATURDAY - NEW YEAR'S
DAY ALL LOCATIONS CLOSED

Special Holiday Rentals
AVAILABLE NOW THRU NEW YEARS

WEEKEND PACKAGE
Pickup Thursday PM-Return Monday AM

S3 Chevrolet Citation or '83 Chevrolet Cavalier
4 dr., 4 cyi., A/C. AM radio, auto, trans.

$59.95
Includes ISO free miles

WEEKLY PACKAGE
« ^ u _ , * 7 days-includes 500 fi«« miles
83 Chevrolet Citation 83 Chevrolet Cavalier$149.»5 $169.i5

• Long-term leasing -^ all makes and models.
• We rent or lease by the day, week or month.
• VISA. MCT-AE cards accepted

Francis Rentals &
Leasing Corp. .*

"MJiftft '

Shore Write. to the
your views a fetter editor

r

review courses won't
Raise Your Scores...

to digest materjal quickly and effi-
ciently, how to locate every answer
in the reading comprehensive ques-
tion—every technique and strategy
you'll need to raise your

When; Beginning Jan. 12
7*10 p.m. 7 weeks

Where: Temple Emanu-EI
E. Broad St., WesHleld

F. F. Info,; Ann Ollekman
232-4245

o p *
Sundays 11-4
nights t i 9

Marcia Lawrence, M.A,, author of How To Take the SAT,
announces the opening ol registration for the only course
that teaches you the psychology behind the test that will
overcome your fears and help increase your scores.

You'll find out how to recognize
clues to answers and trick ques-
tions, how to deal with multiple
choice and math "stumpers," how



Obituaries
Armando Aitelli service
is conducted on Dec. 7

SPRINGFIELD Funeral services
were held Dec. 7 for Armando 4itelli
83, of Springfield, who died Dec 4 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

K E L L E R Doro thy I ) . , of
Bridgewater, formerly of Mountain
side; on Dec, 8.

KEENK--Koselyn.nl Kemlworth, on
Dec. 10.

KYSELKA- Helen, of Matawan,
formerly of Springfield; on Dot1, II

KUBER Dennis, of Railway,
formerly of Mountainside; on Dec 12

MCMEEN Grace W.. of Wnlelumg:
on Dee. "i,

MIAKMI- .John ,1 , ol Mountainside;
on Dee, 9

DEATH NOTICES

ALLAN Un Oev 10 '^H? Annti UiuU'H o\ Union N J
bolnved v%iip oi Goargr Allan di.^o'i^.j nutihoi H Gui^ryi.-
Jr grid Will iam AHQM Tliou^a J^Mi'H Gonnvievp Mqrshnl!
and Berhnm Ugynn n%TtH t^l Pnul and Li-onon* LeiyliM
Genpvipve BsMgssonp gnd Arii'lEndi* C Q I H O ahn <.uf*.*i«d
by !fe grandchsldipn grid st-vpn qrrat grandt hiltjf I*M The
funeral was cenduclDti ' ' f m The MC CRACKFN FLJNFRAL
HOMI 1500 Moms Ave Umoii on Dtu 15 The Fgnuiol
Mass g* Si Michael % Chuifh Umcm Inform^m 5» John •
Ct*Fne!ery Oranqe Ctj f t i 'h i ilia's*, moy h*- mod** if-- ^'f*
Ampr.faM CflfitiM Stidpfy

At fXANDfS On Dec U 19« Ho.lmuH o l U " ' o n N J
beloved husband -f C^imtuHf (MIM. Fn.n<pi i io»o' i 'd
!g*hi?r at Wflyiip fc jnd Cu'tiK J Al,*iflndt*f a I'- O ^ur^ivi 'd
by Orip qr anddauqhief Thr- turiyfol ' , ^ I v i t o wtj'» held SIFI
Dec 15ih at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1 S00 Mpr

fiUNS On Dec S l^H? tgrrtjiru- .Conlfln; af Shtni HilK
N J beloved v^'fe S* Rudnlf P Buhs d e t o i f d nipihe' pi
ftichard Buhs KflfOM Far rail gnd Mgnlyn Suhs ^I'.ri"'' O* Ed
vva'd and GpOfQP Con'a'i also iy '^ ivcd hy rhipi1 granij
children The luncfal *f l r i tDnduffpd !f ofii The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Mums A*o Un.on 0-i
Thursday The Funetgi Mtjv*, us St Rose af Lima Church
SHyft Hits In'ermpii! GQ^P of Hpg.tMi Ceniptery Conffthu
fions fo fhe Audsf Onco'ogy U"if Qf Oit'tlnnfe Hoipiff l i
iurnm.i N j w*e"iy!d be gppf pfiatpd

Bf^r.SCH Marie ,npc Thoniai1 LI-I Dec i;? 1982 at !r^

tended 'he tunt'fa! fram THE C H A R L E I F HALJSMANN g
SON FUNERAL HOME 1057 Sandta'd Ave hvingfon o"
Dec 13 Fundefgl M p u Immgculpfe HeQr! ot Mafy Church
Mgpfpv. COd In tyf rTienf Hu'y Sepu'chfj? C PfiiC* tC'i y E SS t

COIfA On Dec 7 1«S2 W.llrgm F a* H.llndt* N J
beloved Husband of Jean ,Mafieycri • Cui fa de^O'eH
fslher dt Caihenne SchuMi gnd CafyKe Petpfs bforh^F u*
Emily Mart in Eleanor DeN-ke QFid Mane?" P'Samo a!',O
Survived by I I q r a n d t h •! d r i* f i Qnd i h f e o g f M g 1 -
gfgndcNiidrpn The funeral ^ a i cgnrtuff^d ffofn The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1S00 Morns Avp Un.on an

Horn in Italy, Mr Aitelli lived in
Newark before moving toSpriiiHlii'ld M)
yea I'M ago,

A bricklayer for many years, Mr
Aileili was a memimr o) Ihe I,oca I Ki ol
(he Bricklayers and Plasters I'liion.
Newark. For ihe last 12 years, he serv-
ed as a crossing guard in Springfield

Me is survived by his wile, Kmma; a
son, Frank; a sisler, Mrs Anna
L.fUinri, and lour grandchildren.

Funeral iirramgeiiH'nts were made
by Smith and Smith (Suburban], Spr-
inglield.

Dorothy Keller, 77
MorNTAINSIHK Mrs. Domihy !)

Keller, 77, a lotigiimo resident o! l\lou
lainsido. died recently at the Somerset
Valley Nursing Homo in BrKi^ewnter
alter a brief illness.

Born in Walerbury. ('onn,, she is sur-
vived by here daughter, Roberta Keller
of Millmgton. and a sister, Mrs. Uvv
(rude Simmons of Hahway,

DEATH NOTICES

A^AffflfV CMIMI . tin Di = t ' 1'38^ at ih,-= RotntniMtJ Chur.h
Memo I - v.riy ittfs beUwt-d nu-it of Mrs Car nlmO Wik.gn niuH
Mrs SniMftf~Dunii Rftali i ,rs and f^ond^ nUc mpfrbon. pf
fht- N>>ffh Ri-forivit-d rhufch Newark attended ihe sefvtce
gi The CHARLES F HALJSMANN S 5ON HjNERAL HUME
105? SanU-fd A*O Ir^.nytoii an Thuisdfly

PRifCHARO On Dec ip 1983 Chfl i lei O e! Union N j
hpioved husband cl Mar gar e t (Vase! 1) deyo'ed f flthor of
Gleri Pfi f thn-i i The tufiufal service was held on Dec !2 at
The KMZ CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morns A * r
Urvon Intoffrtptt! Monday m Wilkys Bdrre Pa

PIAVKA On Dec )2 1^82 DsfSfhyM tpQik&f Cafubo) oi
Union N J belated sNtip af ihe inie Ptjiof j Ptgwkg
devotpd mother yf DafO'hy OeFpe Paula MenfglbgnD grid
pQ'.'iinp Moyf?f t-iiie* of Ralph Aibcf i and T ifnoihy Potker
Bpgfncp DelSordn Lee |prtri tind Doiis BufbffQ ol?.O iuf
v.^ed by five grandchiidren The funofgl will be canduCft/d
hpm The MC CRACKEN FLJNERAL HOME. 1 500 Mems Aye..
Union on !huif,du>, Q* l J O rn The Funeral Mass v^ 30 a m
ot Holy Spini Churth Union

PfCrSfU On Dec l i I'-J82 George H of Un.nn N J
beloved husband of '-hp Igtp FI i/aboth nt-'f- Kr-pplff!
devofpri fg^hef n! Mr*, Cg.-glyn Albmowtki hrnihpr of
Elmer Pick*-*!! and Mildred Rsyih nl?.o u_ifvivi?d by four
q r g EIdc h 11d r P r-i and six qr eg i g?QMdt h 11d f en 'he f u ne r gI

ihyte
fl be Held a
.an Chu r fh

Church Ei.iabiMh

CLAUlS Clarg O n#o Bt'ufenmgllr-- ggg ?q e n Dec 1?
J9B2 gt I rvngtan beig*ed wife D! iht? lg?e Paul E tno'hQf
O* Mrs EK.e Ba'lke of lrving!on SI-3IPI gf M f i Anno W.obof
af ff v ing ion M-ss Emma BeyieninijMer Albert Beu't'n
niyMof bath of Treri'S" Emit and Rifhard BeuienniulIt?'
bath gf Long Is'and gUo iufvived by fw,g gfanchildrDn and
n>ri£* great grandfh.ldren Rplgf.vei S f id friendt. gllended
fho i-er«ici'- gf Thf CHARLES' F HAUSMANN S SON"
FUNERAL HOMI 1QS7 .Sanlorri A*#. |r¥.»g iei« e ^ Oflf
15ih inter men i H ally wood Memanal Pgrfe Union

DUGAN Joseph O gn Dec o 1982 of East O r e ^ e N J
de-gfed brother e.f Mr'. Aflele McPhg,! of Ea i ' Orange
Mrs Ver-gnics S.nrgvggp e! Kmqiian Pa and Bernard
Ougan gf lot. ' Orange dear uncle of Rnyn-'ond Kish Q*
QfSfige Rc'lgf'v**'. and friends oHefidfd the furinrg! gn
Dec )"3 i fsm The PARKWAY WQZNlAK MEMORIAL HOME
320 Myr^e five d ^ngton ihence *a 'ineryd Hoar! n) je-=us
Church far a FunoFQl Mais irN'rnuini Hf,llywGO,3
Me^or-Bl Hgrt Un.yn

FEDOftCZYK TNgmoiP on Dec 13 1Q82 efUJNidu N J
beloved husband gf BQlhing nee Bgbigs? do*'3'nd faihijf
of Mrs Blgnehe Myrzyn of Tc-ngfly dogr father >n = lgv* of
Waiter Muf iyn dear &iepfgthef of Jgn,p-,g [grk, nf
K,ngifon Pg Tadeusi Bggor gnd A^a Lgrson gt Sweden
dear- gf arid* a'her sf I've siepgrondchjldren Relghves
friends Qnd members of fhe Relish Army Vefprans Aslgq-a-
''On Post 2S of Newark the Ai iac ia i ign o* Sons s( Poland
Orpyp 69 and the J.T Kascryi ikg Assacigtion of ir*mgferi
are kindly irwifed ta gt*e_nd the funeral gn Thursday "Doc
14 Si 8 a m frgrn The PARKWAY WOINIAK MEMORIAL
HOME 320 Myffie A^e Irvmglon thence te S' Cas^m.r -•
Church Ne*a rk *af g coneel^brgied Funera! Mass a* o
g m Intermcsnf Holy Cfp%s CemtMory North Af liny Ion

GUliCK Michgej j j f a! L.nden on Saturday December
4 1982 g i g g e d beloved husband gi Anne Onceg Gyl.ck
beloved father of CHgHei Hopper Masier Sgt Thorn a?,
GuliLk Mrs Mongn Maqiefawski Qnd Mrs Gegrg.g
Sp'neMi b rather gf John Gegrge and the late Mary
Psdesiwg also iyrv' i-ed by e lew en grgridchildreri
Relatives and fr iend^ ditended fho tuner a I at the
KRQWiCKl Me CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 2124 E St
GeSfges Awe gJ ihe Linden-Eliigheih City Line, an
Thyfsdgy and The Fyngral Mass at Si Hedwig s R C Chur-
ch ELiiabe'h Entombment M I Cni.Qfy Mausuleufr,
Linden The Palish Lsgren gf Amefirgn veterans Qi m e ) a t
the FuriQfQI Home on Wednesday

KZENE On Decembei '0 1982 fioselyn Wolfrgm 3f
Keni l^or th N J ie lgv£d wife ef the late Robert Keene
de^sfed mo'her gf Harry Robert and ©frm Keene Mrs
Idng CifiMa Mrs Mary Lou Flyrin Mr<, Pafncia Lavef and
M F I Nancy Gugncigne ^isler of Irving Ball and Mrs Jane
Gosdwui Also suFyi^ed by nymergui gfandchi'dren and
great grgndehfldrgn The funeral service y-gi held an Dec
i"3 af the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME I 5QG Mofrss Ave
Union Entombment Weadbf igge Memorial Gardens.

LANG- Dee 7 '982 Julius L of Umon N_j beloved hu% =
band gf Teresa iNoMonj Lgng devoted father of Michael J
and Mdry I l len Lanq brother gf Mary C Weiss The
funeral was conducted (fSm The MC CRACKEN PUNERAL
HOME. 1500 Mams Ave Union o n Friday The ruhera!
Mgs^ at Haly Spin! Church Un^an inUjfment Gate of
Hegven Cemetery

Thursday gf ID O f»> Of '
5alum Rogd Union Infetment Fnif
ark In |jeu af ftgwer1. cantribuitons

bo ftiado !O iht> Memorial Fund gf the Church Ff sends
call gi The Mf CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morris
LJnmn gn VVt-dnc^dny 2 4 and 7 9 p m

Llm
dev
Fen

NN On DofumbOf
n N j . beloved w
ted mother af Wilfr
scken gnd Ruth

7 1902 Tarn,me (Wedem're)
ife gf the iattj Rnwlaiid RiFng
d Ray grid Edward ftifTignn. Ho
Dow deli f. l iter gf Consta

a !

Wedemife gkg survived by two br gthefb in Jamaica W i
eight grgnchildrt?n gnd four gregf-grgndchildf f*n T t\i*
funeral was conducted from the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL .
"HOMI T500 MU<MS A'vn Union ^ari Friday. "The service
v*gs of 'he Chufrih of ihe Reder-niO' Vinelgnd N j . In'er
men! m Oak Ml! Cemetery Vinelgnd

RICKMAN Alice on Dec 8 1982 al ihe Reformed Church
Home iFvmgloFi beloved mother of Mrs "Vtrgiriifl E HuU af
Ocean Grove gnd Mr. C Frederick R^ckman'of Crete Ml
sister of Ogrence Harry gnd Reynold Broderie also sufyiy-
ed by eight grandchildren and three great grgndchiirirpn
Rc la fives Qnd f r lends Of tended the memorial set vice at *he
RfforiTipri Church Hgn-? 7?Q Nyc Avu k^ngfan an Doc
I I I9B2 Afranyem^nt-3 by CHARLES F rfAUSMANN & SON
FUNERAL HOME" 1057 Santord AVP Irvmglon N j Dang
uonh rnoy be given to the Refdrmr-d Church Hemp 72Q Nyt?
A»e Irvinqfan N j 07 1 1 1

SOffCf On Dec 10 1^82 Ggpigno Camaredo: of Union
N j beloved wife gf the late Sglwgtgre Sorce devgfed
Fnother of Frgnk Sgroh DAyostmg gnd Florence Safce
a I *i o survived by five g f o n d c h i I ri r e n and I 'J great
grgndehiidren The funeral wus conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morris Ave Union Dec
U gf R JS a.m A Funeral MQV, at St Michaels Church
Ufvon

SSNGBR On Dec 8 t??B2 Edgar M si Unton N J helov
ed hysband gf Heler. (Ribgr) devoted fafher of Joyce
Zukauskas and jgnet Senger stepson of Mane iEbbesiad)
lenger also survived by two grandchildren The funeral
service ^as held an Soturdgy gf The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME 1500 MO<M-, Ave Umo" Interment
Hollywood Memorial Fgrk

SCHULER On Dec 7 1982 Alfred gf Bnckrgwn N J
fsrmeHy of Unidn N J beloved hysfegnd of Efhel (Sfghlj
Schuier dsvofed fa*her gf Donald Sthyfer bfoiher of
Richard Schuler_and Winifred So-if al-io s fuvved by two
grgndehildreri The funeral service was held pn Dec 9th a!
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Mof. is Ave
Union In'ermen* Hollywood Cemetery CnnfrtbuliOfH, may
he mode io the Hear' Fund

VAETH Un Dec 12. 1982 Margaret T'etrnffig). gf Union
N J beloved wife gf Arfhijr J Vqefh dear sister gf Robert
nnd Gerard Pefrahg. Lajise Kuldarek Anna Kgchmsky
ami MaMe Julg The Funeral wos tonduc*ed ffem The MC
CRACKFN FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morns AvO Union on
Dec 1 5 The Funetfl! Mat.s at S* Mithnsi s Church Union.
Interment Go'e of Heaven Cemelery

HQ&RO Stefghiu on Dec 6 1982 of if^ington N J
beloved wife af the fgte Theodore deaf sister a! Mrs Toss
E Sehoikoff of EdSl Hanover, ond Mrs Marie Janeft of
E hiabeih Relatives ff fends gnd member* of the Sf
Rosary Society of SaCred Heart gl jesui Church attended
the funeral on Dec 9 ffom The PARKWAY WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME 320 Myrtle Ave irvmgtgn thence to
Satfod Heart of Jesus Church (QF A Funeral Mgs<. Inlef-
men! Hgly Cross Cemetery North Arhnqfan N j

UCC budgets attain
approval of trustees

The Board of Trustees of Union Coun-
ty College adopted budgets for 1982-BU
totaling $15,013,793 and for 1983=84 total-
ing $16,106,370 at a meeting at the Cran-
ford Campus.

Dr. Saul Orkin, UC'C president,
reported both budgets are based on
6,677 full-time equivalent students.

The Board also voted to submit both
budgets to the Board of School
Estimate, which certifies the amounts
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders must appropriate,

Orkln reported trie Department of
Higher Education has indicated the Col-
lege's state aid for 1982-83 might be
reduced by three percent, because of
the state's fiscal crisis. This would
result in a loss of state aid of about
$125,000. Dr. Orkin said.

In other business, the Board voted to
purchase an academic computer
system from Digital Equipment Cor-
porafion, Marlboro, Mass., at a cost of
$436,040 and $48,134.75 for the first year
maintenance. It was reported that two
bids were received, but the bid of Prime
Computer Corporation did not meet the
specifications,

Orkin reported the computer system
is designed to serve the academic com-
puting needs on the Scotch Plains and
Cranford Campuses, the Elizabeth Ur-

-ban—Educational Center—-an^—4he-

Associate in Arts degree, and a non-
credit certificate in computing offering
by the Division ol Continuing Educa-

1 Hon. In addition, computer courses are
major components of the engineering
and business programs, which lead to
an Associate in Arts degree.

The Board adopted procedures for
the student body to elect a member ol
the graduating class to serve as a non-
voting representative on the Board of
Trustees, The alumni representative
would be elected as part of the annual
Student Government Association elec-
tion in April.

A resolution was adopted expressing
condolences to the family of Prof. Far-
ris S, Swackhamer, who died on Nov. ;i
after a short illness. Prof.
Swackhamer, who retired three years
ago, was a professor of chemistry for 20
years, chairman of the Chemistry
Department for seven years, and at
various times served as assistant to the-
president, director ;of institutional
research, and direct^ of the evening
and summer sessions. Prof,
Swackhamer^ also, was a highly
recognized ornithologist and con-
servationist and was active in
numerous civic affairs in Cranford.

Schools of Nursing and Radiology of
Elizabeth General Medical Center,
Elizabeth, and Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield. The system will permit the
College to set up 70 or more terminals
at the five locations. More than 2,000
Union County College students are cur-
rently enrolled in computer classes.

The College offers programs leading
to an Associate in Science degree in
accounting/data processing and com-
puter science/ dftta processing, an op-
tion in computer miui ma! ion systems
fn t h e b u s i n e s s ' "» "> If'fidini1 f" a n

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

7 7 EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO.

206* Morris Ave. Union
n 686

Pastor gives thanks
for benefit offering
The !{«>v Geo

paslor of (he
Mcthmlisl Chmr
Acmlemy Cimti
gmlilude In 'all

rge (' Schlcsinf»er,
Springfield Uniled
. Church Mall ul

h;is offered his
the churches and

temples I hat shnrcci in -ihc 'community
Th;mkHf4ivmg service N« *•, 24 lor I ho <>f-
ItMing Hill »l $1B1!.5(I colk-clcd lor the
luMH-ht ol lhe()verlo(ikch:iplairu'y."

Thi' service was held in the pastor 's
church.

Want Ads Work,,,
rall(iXti-77OO

Church
news

Hanukah party set
B'nni B'riih Women ol Union will hold

iin annual Hanukah parly Wednesday
al H p.m. ui ihe home ol Barbara Fried,
Hhadowlawn Drive, Spr ing l leltl
Pauline Mabei man, chapter pri'sideni,
has announced that gill's will be ex
changed.

King of Love' scheduled
Sunday in Mountainside

Holiday show
set Monday

The ChansoiiellcK ol
Wi'sllield svill present a
holiday program Monday
a I the Home For Ihe Aged
in Springlield. Among Ihe
singers in Ihe program
will be Mary Hhmkr of
Mountainside and Kileen
Anderson of Union,

The Chansone l tcs ,
directed by June Cotter
and accompanied by Jean
Schork, is a chorus oi
women "who like to sing
for run." Rehearsals arc
held on the first and third
Wednesdays ol each
month at Ihe Presbyterian
Church ol West field.

Additional informal ion
can be obtained by calling
Mrs, Stnnkeat 2:{;H:uri.

'The Kifin DI Love' vsill be perlorm-
ed Sunday al 7 p m. al Ihe Mountainside
(iosptiJ Chapel. 1180 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside It will be perlormed by
the Chapel Singers under the direction
of Saudi Huberti Wagner ol Mountain-
side Mrs Wagner is a graduate ol In
diana University School of Music

Assiwliiiy lh«' choir on the organ will
be John Iloopingarner and Irene Slori
on !!»• piano Moth are from Mountain
side.

"The King of Love" is a Christmas
cantata by Koger Ktrader with ar-
rangements by Bob Krogstad,

The cantata is free of charge,
Following the canlala, a receptfon

will be held.

All residents "are encouraged to
come and take part in this time of wor-
ship and praise."

Additional information can be obtain-
ed bv calling 2:S2^45fior «54̂ 8420

something
for a

eve^one
in the

want ads

d\ New Selection of Imported Designer Shoes
'-* ~ ~ • Red Dot Sale on All Imported Shots

(extra 20% off discounted price)

Xtttle Ones
529 Millburn Ave,, (Acrws from sakS>

Mon,-Sat,, 10-5^30 S h o r t H i U s » N J l 4 6 7"4 0 2 0 Mon, & Thurs. til 9

SUJ€RT€RS
Reg. '30 to S43
S14«° to S19'°

0LRZ€RS
Velvets &
UJool tuueed
Reg, S65 to S95
*38 to S68

FRH€ FUR
Coots
Pont coots
Save
20% to 40%

GLOV€S
UUool
Knit
Leather
Palm
Reg, S15

SQOO

SUITS
Dressy
Jr, styles
Reg. 5116 Co '132
S68 & *78

SUITS
Velours
Cottons
Reg. >38 to S75
From »E£'°

JRCK6TS
Sherp-
llned
Corduroy
Reg, S75
Only »48 Wr\

L€RTH€R
, Pants
Jackets
Vests
Reg. s70 to s300
fls IOUJ os S48

LRRG€
SIZ€S
Blouses
Sujeoters
Coordinates
Save
20% to 30%

ROB€S
GOUUNS
LiNG€RI€
fls IOUJ as

«26

&r

t I

his coupon is worth *]
toward any purchaw of
or more.

\OffQr /£ good aniii Sunday. December/9\
Coupon rnay_not be used as payment
charqa account or to p

•"GiFf certlFjcates • Friendly atmosphere
• free gift uurap • RI! charge accounts
• Phone orders promptly filled • Open every nite til 9
• fersonal shoppers • Open Sunday 11-4

Union Center ULJestfield
686-2600 654-6171
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pen with RC, Linden

ears have plenty of opti
I f you're a Brearley Bear fan. gel

(•ftdfyfor a busy uovkemi uf wittier ,
sperta action /

JJbtof Brearley s 'c ims wil l gel under
way this weekend, u ith the tw« varsity
• o d two junior viiisity basket ball teams
premiering l o m o r i w and the wrestlers
opening up 011 Saiui i tm.

As for the boy.s baskeibnll team, the
Bears w i l l debut at Bound Brook tomor
nm evening before returning home on
Tuesday for a 7:3t) p.in clash with
f tsMi ieFark,

And Ihe girls will take on the same
torn, with just the sites switched: home
against Bound Brook tomorrow und at .
Roselle Park on Tijesda y

The wrestling team, ciKuhed by Kon
Ferrara. is very optimistic as it begins'

its um season on Salurdiiy ;il H<>srll<-
Catholic.

The (CMIII has many goals, Korrara
said. The Bears are determined to itn-
pnive the quality of wrestling on <i(l
levels — freshman through varsity
TIu'V hope to have their firxt in i le r than
5CKI sf.ison in several years, and

possibly win 10 or more matehes. And
the team will also like iiV* overall perfor-
mance in ihedisirictH and the leniomils
I o improve.

The Bears are wc-li represented by all
the classes but are dnminalcd by the
juniors and seniors. Tht> team has eight
returning varsity Irltvr-winnei's but.
for the first time in several years, they
have some competition for starling

Kerrara ex|M<iN a l l i vu i i inn,-
wrestlers to contribute ••<|it.ilf> loa MM
eesslul season, cKprruillv ihe \ ; I ; -MI>
senior wrestlers K<l Miller ,!o<'
hiiNpinusii, Aurelio .Si-l»> and Kevin
Lonikinlo

"We'll have a SOIIIIM team with more
exiHM'ienei1 than we have had in Ihe
past, am! w«- are looking lorward to an

syear." In-said
rearJey has been ehaiiMed '<>

Dikiricl I I so ihe team's Ki-h<<dule wil l
iK'niuch different thisyi>ar.

r W n more excitement could come
fronrt*<etl ie Hreailev Ixiwling team,
coached Tn-NVineeiil Alhano, Knr the
first time in erjdif years, Ihe learn wi l l
compete in the vMounlaiii Valley Con
! ii'iici1 League

The I t i in i "Will start six varsity
howlers, and the top five hiylHwj scores
will quality for scoring. Over 2:>
stiiricnis. including a number oi
Ireshmen. are trying out for the team

I'i.:1 returning varsity bowlers in-
clude senior Tom Vandc. Water, who last
year broke Ihe school record lor high
Mame with a :!fi!i and-Ihe hiHh series
record with a <>i>7; senior J im Hlacklord
and junior Kay llensel, (Jther |His,sil>ie
varsity howlers include senior Kile
Zmk, juniors Klliol Wansky and Dan Ir-
win and sophomore Darren Myers

Busy slate f~~ r:*vton teams
Opening da* <<i the

sport.s season at Dayton H< <
will lie « wild and crazy one

Six — count'em teams wilt l.<
action tomorrow, starting with l lm
boys' basketball teams and M.
eluding !he two girls' leiinis and Ihe
swimming squad

Ami ihe wresllmg team will debut
just a d.-iy later in the (inventor l,iv
ingslon Tournament, while tin- in

k team will get under way
•lay and the jayvee and fresh

•'•s wil l open up at Johnson
• • ' • , • •< a\l o n W w d n t ' s d a y ,

'.ml rounding nut the action wil l be
,•> bowling team, which wilJ begin

• \» Mountain Valley schedule on Jan.
Jal Howlarama inSomerville.

Athletic Director Pete Falzarano
pill the sch(>dulo together

The team will howl 15 matehes al
Lines in Mountainside and

Bmvinrama iuSoinmervilie Mrearley's
Mrsl nijitch is Jan :{,

Hockstein to lead Dayton girls
By RON BKANDSDOKFKK

When Art Krupp took over as the
head eoaqh of Dayton's girls basket-
ball team, he walked into a program
that had won just one game the season
before.

With the help of junior varsity coach
Joe Cozza. Krupp was able to boost that
total to three in his first year and to
eight a year ago. Now may come the
biggest hurdle of al l : a winning record-

"We're looking for a ,500 mark,' he
said. '•Anything over that ond wed be
ecstatic."

And that's especially true because
Dayton will premiere with two of the
best teams — Ridge and Governor Liv-
ingston — on its schedule before
Wednesday's key home clash against
West Orange. The annual regional holi-
day tourney, featuring Brearley,
Johnson, GL and Dayton, will follow on
Dec. 28 and 30.

I! the Dayton girls have a problem, it
may be a lack of depth. Only 15 girls
have come out for the varsity and
junior, varsity . teams, and .„ Krupp
"believes that might cause some pro-
blems

Were hurt by a lack ol numbers
more than anything else," he said.

There certainly is no lock of talent, as
the girls have proven by defeating Sum-
mit and Westfield in pro-season scrim-
mages.

The best player of all — and one oi the
finest hi Union County — is shooting
guard Linda Hockstein. » talented
junior. Hockslein poured in 1:5.5 points a
game last year ;-,nd upped that to over
17 ppg. over the last it) games.

"And we're still looking for some im-
provement in that depart men!," Krupp
said "She's our leader on offense."

And Tract Karr may be the leader on
defense. The junior has improved her
offensive game but sti l l loves to play
defense.

"Traei is one of our better — if not our
best — defensive players," Krupp
pointed out. "Shel l be important in our
pressing defense and in our man-to-
man defense. She'll probably go head to
head against our opponent's best offen-
sive player '

The Chairwoman of, the Boards is
another junior, Kathy Meixner. while
junior Kathy Drummond has improved

HOLIDAY BLUES?
MARSHALL H. KRIJMAN

M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
COUNSILING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

FOR MARRIACf AND PERSONAL PROBLEMS

687-4262
•WHonimwmiotiBiiiUMioiHiiiniHiaiiHiiimiiarimMinird

iiu

I What limilor cireumiloncH
lurfounded batting greol
T)r Cobb'j firrt and tail oi

-bat in #m maiori? J

A

i
What a Christmas Gift

MUSICAL
SLIMNASTICS

Register the one you love
If aerobics is too exhausting and regula

exercise is too boring, then come join

"Musical Slimnastics", and call this No.

4^3267
Clmm begin on Jan. 4,1913, Room only
left for Saturday classes.

First Congregational Church
125 Elmer A¥t,» Westfitid

classes from 125
• Discount for Senior Citizens (60 plus)

•261 "! 0n doc*

Buiijo) ifUQ (isq e path

Charge
for Pictures

There is a charge of S5 for
redding and «ngagernenf
pictures. There is no
charge for the announce-
ment, whether with or
without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the SS pay
ment.

Have A real OLD-FASHIONED
CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH sensational

NEW-FANGLED Convenience
Everybody lor miles around knows us . . . w»r« Cftfiitmai headquarters lor big
beautiful •alsami, daihlng Douglas Firs, scrumptleui Scotch pln»t, old tlmay
evarf reen roplngs and , , . our original ena-ol-a-Mnd wraatht ara alme>( statui-
making with (ha locai geniry. This year, we're still all out for- charm and old-
fashioned vaiuM bul with oons al the nuitane*. Come see: —

STAND STRAIT* our own exciusiva irae hoWer,
We drill your tree to lit It, absolutely plumb,
•nd , , , whan it gati home it ttand* tall and
true, rttdy to trim 1. 2, 3. with no f u n ! no m u l l !

THIS »S A QUALITY GROWN
CHRISTMAS T « i

During K* growtng yeera, tMa tree
M M beautWtl HM land; ct«an**<j
the ear, prwrMed you mitt, awygan;
•ml protected yoyt water cupply.
N k w toen repleead by other treea
to tmMmm tM» •co«o«i&#i con

ALL WRAPPED UP . . . really! A clean car
and heuw it our present to you. Pick your
tree, thm well plaatlc wrap H In Vexar*
netting to proteci Ha chape, keep ttimgs neat!

ADDED THEE USE

After thl» tree, hat eddM Joy to your
Chrtetmai let N continue to benelH Ihe
envtrooment. Place M an yoor lawn as * Mrtf
•heMer and r«eder, or retnove Ma branches
for plant mulcti. The remahilno, trunk can
pr««Me ruatfce wood of many uses.

2 Visit Our H<*day Country Sboppe!
^ t Holiday Hours: Monriay thru Sunday, 9 9
J • Firewood • Fresh apple cider no pffsenratrves

t PRINCE FARMS
1 647 So. Springfield km,, Spfingfidd 37643SQ

^tfttttttftttttttttttttttt

her oitfiisivu mmv HiKiiijii-nnlly aiui
could be ii IJIM si-orlnK threat this
HCiisiin. She even Iireel in 24 points in
(>ne (if tin1 scrimmjines.

The 1 iiiiiI Nlarter wil l probably be u
senior. Knlhy I'riee. who luis been in
the Dayton program lor lour years.
Prie-t' is "very n'fiahle." aeeorcl'inn to
Krupp, and is a ennsislenl oHensive aiirl
iiefensive player.

Coming oil Ihe beneb will he junior
Lisa Wood, who has been slowed by i l-
lness, and ninth grader Dawn Pohlman.
Pohlnian. u point guard, has drawn
rave reviews during the preseason,

"She'll be an excellent player."
Krupp said. "She's probably as good as
Linda iHockstein) was as a freshman,

and it she progresses ihe way Linda
has, uc II be thril led."

Despite the small numbers, Krupp
plans to emphasize a quick-moving,
clelense-orienled system.

"Were going to try to run more and
more," he said. " I t ' l l really depend on
how well we rphotinri And il we can't
run. we'll try to settle into a very pa-
tient ollense. We're also going to be ex-
tremely aggressive on delense. We'll
try to pres.> all (he l ime."

The season will begin loiiiorrcM ' 7::5U
p.m. i at Hidge and will be followed by
Tuesday evening's u» p.m.) game: in
Berkeley Heights and Wednesday's 4
p'.ni. home showdown with lormer
Suburban Conference r ival West
Orange

Summit Y teams power
to swim league victories

Three oi 4he tour Summit VMCA
Seals swim teams began (heir 1982-83
seasons last week ... and came out with
season-opening victories. The Girls B
team defeated Freehold. ..SS-SM. as did
the Boys A squad. 100-99. The Boys B
team beat Madison, 104-84. l

Multiple first place winners for the
Girls B team were.Cathy Vignolo < 11-12
age) in the 50 yard backstroke, 50
freestyle and 200. freestyle relay:
Jackie Press (15-17) 200 individual
medley, 100 backstroke and 200 free
relay; Amy Herr (eight and under) 2,5
backstroke and 25 butterfly and Cindi
Wattis (15-17) 100 free and 200 fret'
relay

The Boys A had five double winners:
Greg Wattis rg-icH loo individual
medley and ioo free relay; Mark
Callahan (9-10) so back and 50 free;
Robert Chesley (9-10) 50 back and 100
free relay; Sven Riebensahm (13-14) 50
free and 200 free relay and Joe Cicenia
(13-14» 50 breast and 200 free relay.

Double winners for the Boys B team
were: Rob Morris (8 and under) 25 free
and 25 back; Chris Renkar (11-12) 50
free and 200 free relay; John Enama
(11-12) 50 butterfly and 200 free relay:
J im Holt (1314) 50 back and 200. free
relay; Jay Cornell (13-14) 50 butterfly

Baron to captain
college hoop squad

Cheryl Baron of Mountainside is a
captain of both the Johns Hopkins
University women's field hockey and
basketball teams. She also serves on
the Board of Intramural Athletics at the
Baltimore school as vice president

She is a senior majoring in public
health. A 1879 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, where
she captained the women's volleyball
team and was a member of the National
Honor Society and Spanish Honor Socie-
ty-

Baron is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Myron Baron of Centra I Avenue in
Mountainside.

Brearley standout
to captain RU team

Barbara Lospinoso, u junior from
Kcnilworih and a graduate of David
Brearley Regional High School, is serv-
ing as a eo-caplain of the 1982-8:5
women's gymnastics team at Rutgers
University.

Lospinoso wil l be compel ing in the
all-around competition and Coach
ijCKlic Bcrmun is counting on her to pro-
vide leadership and solid performances
t hroughout 1 he season

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

and .tree relay and Rieh-Gascoyne i !;>-
171 200 individual medley and 2(X) true
relay.

Individual winners were Alex Huk.
Sieve Shunk. Parker Boveroux, Chris
Lawton, Hilly Gowski, Kristen Oakcs.
Stephanie Gowski. Nevins MeCann.
Ned Ginly. Carol Cht-slcy, Beth Rain-
ville, Nancy y«n rier Ziel, Paul
Leonard, Heott Bobrow, Kevin
Chisholm, John Carr. Pete Mwiner,
K i th Andrews. Jenny Edward, Tim
DiMarco, Rob Neivert, Craig Bernardi,
Chris Mc.Giflin. Sharon DiMarco, Katie
Callahan, Dave Closs, John Lehrer,
Ken Burry and Romeo Tiu.

We'll Be Making
Housecalls,
Thursday Nights at 8:30

Physicians affiliated with
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston NJ
will bring you up to date on important
health core topics in a lively und entct taming manner.

(X'i; 16 Leukemia
23 Executive Stress
30-Child Abuse

Jan 6--Juvenile Arthritis
13-Cesarean Birth

Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.
Channels (m) CM) f iF

Rebroadeast Sundays, 6:30 p.m.

pcesenied Dy

Saint Barnabas Medical Center
me

Ld Pc>C>H(*

Building Material Centers

Great Christmas Gift

STANLEY ~

Driver
ftaauiwMe* .. ?Jt9

Manufacturer'*
Betwte . . .

jlj from Stejitoyvt+tao you
• | buyaepedoffymarkocf

Stanley
Powerlock
Rule
O#ta$2Q06ri«et<
back from Stanlty
*h«n yflu buy a

Regular Price

Manufacturer's Robate
Your
Ffnef
Cost

2.00

'99

Manutacluter s

Stanley
Surform
Film

Reeutor Prtce ... 9.49

1.QO

Final ittp

t j CO*t "W

Qm a $1.00 efwth back from

Siwlay ««hfln vou 6uy Bii»

^Mdafty marked Surform Fjl»rSlanfay
g —.-|M|.

Rebate . . . 4,00

Yo*ir jRgltt
Cost ^ r

O« a $1 00 erwoc w«« nwn sunt»y wnen
vourxiyl*«»p«ctelyrr»rt(edTofp«do

Stanley
Combination
Square

,, 7.69

Manufacturers

Your
«nrt
Cost

Om 8 §1.00 ciieck bac* from Siantey wtien
buy Ihis spoaaBy marked Combtnation

M « MSi

Stanley
Pliarand
•Trench Set

ff.'M

S B & M 1
M
M
M

ALUMINUM CO.
20*4 Morm km., UniM • Mf-Sffl

Aluminum Siding

Stanley
"Mini-Hack"
Saw

HarMfaelurert
..n

Your
nnal
Coat

Gm m $.7$ dwok back from 5tantey wnon
you buy (Ns spudaHy marked Mint-hack
law, # 4 i l

Sfanf«y
26" ffanftootife
Handsaw

STAN LI Y Stanley
Block Plane
Regular Price .17.19
Sal*Price . , . . , , . . .10.99
ManufacturersRebatV . . . . . 2.OO
Your
Final

U.L REBATE PRICES

STANLEY

frocfrMAraef

UMITMD
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Bulldogs in pretty good shape'
By RON BRANDSDOKKKK

When the Bulldogs and head coach
Ray Yanchus reflect back on the 1981=82
high school basketball season, they set'
a 14-11 record and a lot of "what ifs."

"We could have easily won another
five games," said Yanchus, the
Bulldogs' veteran coach. "That's why
we're going to concentrate on having a
little more poise down the stretch, on
not giving some of those games away It
we do that, we should be in pretty good
shape."

After all, Yanchus knows thai lour
seniors, all of whom saw plenty of ac-
tion a year ago, return to lead the
Bulldogs, who could be one of the team's
to beat in the Mountain Valley Con-
ference.

"It's going to be the same routine:
'On any given day " Maid Yanehus.

17:30 p.m.
will head '
day lor a i

i w,H hiis! Hidge tomorrow
in the M'.'ison opener and
\ivvU' i, v Heights on Tui*s-

:ui|) with Governor

The !iuipilii|:>, 'Inuu-.h. may hv very
tough to ln'al Thi'v prmrfl that a year
ago, breakiim mii ni ., mini-slump in
December to pi>sl a six name winning
streak during January

Home of last year's stars arc a year
better, while a pair of newcomers are
expected to help quite a bit

"We have tour seniors starting who
can play fairly well together when
they're on," Yanchus said, "The.se
players can instinctively read to what
their teammates are doing They don't
need time to execute. Their movements
are more automatic, spontaneous."

Yet team concept aside, everything

Dayton matmen looking
for improved team mark

By BOBHKlt KNKH
Rick lacono isn't looking

for an early Christmas
present from his Dayton
wrestlers. Just simple im-
provement over last
year's record will do just
fine, thank-you.

The team kicks off the
1982 season tomorrow at
the Governor Livingston
Tournament in Berkeley
Heights. And, according to
lacono, the Bulldogs have
been working very hard to
make the season opener a
success.

"They seem more
serious about wrestling,"
lacono said. "They want
to be successful and they

Jersey Scotch Plains,
Union, 1'lainfield and
West field are the, top
Union County contenders
in the tourney, while
Millburn will represent
Essex County,

Since the tournament
will be a tough one. the
Bulldogs have been work-
ing extra hard. According
to lacono. the team
••wants to win" and that
alone makes a big riit
ference.

The Bulldog lineup isn't
set yet. but most likely to
wrestle in the lower
weight classes will be
Matt Locatelli at 105
pounds, Rob Sokohl at 112,

will be against the likes of
Middlesex. Kosclle Park
and Miinville.

In the middle of the
challenging dual meet
schedule, the Bulldogs will
partake in the Union Coun-
ty Christmas Tournament
at Elizabeth High School's
Dunn Gym on Dec. 2H and
29. That's all in the
near future, though. Right
now, the Bulldogs have
just one thing on their
minds: the GL tourna-
ment.

SIIOIM.OCAI,
.\.\l).S.\VK(iAS

are working harder to ob- VinceCastellani at Il9and
tain their goal." either David Edlecreek or

The GL tournament is a Anthony Romano at the
great place to start. The 126-pound weight class,
tourney provides the In the mid-weights, Alfie
Bulldogs with a taste of Heckle will wrestle at 132
the strong competition pounds and Tony Apieella
they will be up against in will battle the 138 slot for
the upcoming Mountain the Bulldogs.
Valley Conference dual The 145 weight class is
meet season.

On the other hand, the
tournament is very tough.
Just ask lacono.

actually a tossup between
Kevin Duffy, Dave Salsido
and Matt Gilsenan, while
the 155 slot has been earn-

"We realize that the ed by Kent Murray
tournament is tough, " he In the upper weights,
said "I am not interested Jack Vogel will tackle the
in anything but what they 167 slot and captains Matt
(the tearni can do, "It is Kuperstein and Anthony
one of the best tour- Castellani will wrestle in
naments in the state. Only the 185 and heavyweight
two Group II schools will slots, respectively,
be pa r t i c ipa t i ng , Following the tourna-
ourselves and Governor merit, the Bulldogs have a
Livingston." \ tough dual meet schedule

Dayton wrestlers will beSjo follow. The action will
up against, among others, gfegin with a tough dual
Hunterdon Central, which "meet against Johnson
has one of the best wrestl- Regional at Clark, while
ing programs in New conference showdowns

Santa at Warinanco
Santa Claus will take

time out from his holiday
preparations to get a little
exercise and spread some
holiday cheer this Sunday
at the Skating Center in
Roselle's Warinanco
Park.

He will appear in both
the 1-3 p.m. and 3:30-5:30
p.m. sessions. Children
can skate with Santa, give
him last minute gift re-
quests and get some
Christmas candy.

The whole rink will
come alive with the sights
and sounds of Christmas
in the form of a tree and
decorations. General ad-
mission prices will be
charged.

Skating at the center is
held daily with evening
sessions most days.
General admission is $2,50
for adults, $1,75 for youth
under 17 and senior
citizens over 62 and 50
cents for adult
chaperoncs. Skates may
he rented for SI .25.

Instructions, private
sessions, private parties,

advanced lessons and dis-
count cards are available
and there are lockers and
a snack bar on the
premises,

A second session of
skating lessons will begin
on Tuesday, Further infor-
mation is available by
calling the rink at 241=3263.

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SPECIAL

$35
Fmpljci, oil buinii fliin, wood ilotn
rjirnptr itpiirs. £ igplttiffliRH, 'KiSI
ftmo.ll Hut Up. mnuirf ripiin,
l.tki Kiltr p.wltd draft problem!, iul
IBS flttntt t ripaiitd

Broohside
Construction Co.

740-0724

SAVE MONEY!
SAVE ENERGY!

With an upgrade of your existing
Heating Systems One of these options
is right for you:
• A rww Energy Efficient boiler to replace your old worn

out heating system
• Auxiliary Wood Coal boiler added to your existing oil

or gas system.
l, oitrgisftrottiHo replace youi

old mrn out heating system

Do (t With

MULTf FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION N.I 851 0319

will revolve around point guard lion
Fusco, a f>-7 senior who is Yanchus'
type of player: tough, hiird-nosed and
talented. FUKCO ran the show for the
Bulldogs last year

"Hem's shooting has improved
tremendously,' Yanchus said, "He's
been running well He's beaten and bat-
tered, but he keeps sticking his nose in
there, lie runs our ol Tense and keys the
defense by pressuring t he ball '

All ol which should make Kusco one
ol the top point gun ids in the MVC He'll
be joined in the bmkemirt by ;i soph,
(iri'H (ira/.iano. a steady player wht> im-
presses Vaiichus with his enur!
awareness,

The Bulldogs' real sirength rests with
the Irontcourl. Kyle lludgins and Jim
Price are the most familiar names to
Bulldog faiis. but Tim Walker mi^hl he
the team's best all around player

Walker, whose brothers Kevin and
Larry played for Yanchus ai Dayton, is
a (i-:S senior lorward who saw hunted
action a year ago Hut he's an improved
player.

"Tim runs well, shoots well and
jumps well," Yainhus said. "Hi1 can
play around the basket or go mil and
shoot the jumper in the I."i-IK loot range
And he drives very well In the basket."

The Bulldogs will be looking for some
points from Walker and some solid in-
side play from lludgins and Price.

Hudgins, the all-cverythmg football
standout, is also a talented basketball
player: He was one of the team's top
scorers and re-bounders a year ago and
should be even better this time around.

"Kyle's a real power player," Van-
chuH said ol the fi-2 senior, "I think il we
can get him to stay around the basket
and to use his strength, he should be
able to challenge a lot of people. He can
really sweep the boards, and he's got a
great instinctive reaction to the ball on
defense."

Price is more of a finesse player in
side. The (>-() senior is u good shooter
and an excellent offensive reboundcr,
Und he can really zip on the fast break

"Jimmy has some good offensive
moves to the basket, " Yanchus said
"He uses his body very well lor his
size."

Yanchus won't know for sure until the
season begins, but he believes that the
Bulldogs have a deep enough bench In
allow him a bit ol manuevering.

There's plenty of height in the second
group, with juniors Glenn Hooker 'li-:5i.
Chris Knierem Ki-2) and Chris Fedenco
i(i 2) Senior Glenn Delniiey and junior
Mike Mi'Nany are the subs at guard,
while juniors Kne Woli, Drew (ireeley
and John Falion can play both guard
andlorward

But all that lalcnl won't mailer at all-
Yanchus said, il the Bulldogs don'i ex-
ecute the all-import ant fundamentals

"We can't think we ran M''1 awa> « ilh
talent." he said "Talent's jusi noi
enough You have to be'ablf in do Hie
ha sic fundamentals : blocking mil, pass
ing. shooting, rebounding

A n d , cil c n u r s e . m I h e S ane l i i i ? .
S y s t e m , I h e r i i i p l i a . s i s is o n I I C I I M I S ' 1

T m i g h d c r - f e n s c
" W e ' r e a l w a y s p u s h i n g d H i ' i i s i 1 , " hi '

explained "I think that delensc has to
be a part ol the offense, Primarily,
we're going to try to run oil our
defense "

From Day One. too A year ago, il
look (he Bulldogs a few weeks to gel
their game together. Yanchus is inlenl
on speeding up thai process.

"We had the December blues last
year,' he recalled. 'Then when
January came along, we won six or
seven in a row. We want to be ready
when the season starts on Dec 17
We've got to be ready '
He'll know tor sure tomorrow.

Unique,
Exclusive,

High
Fashioned.

Affordable.

£ | Alter Five \ushes you Happy Holidays with
| tins special gilt eertiiieate.

I An additional

10% off

our already discounted
designer fashions,
'excluding Hale mer-

• chandisei •

interest-earning checking
was never this good...

*IP%-»_^^ '»H

Guaranteed through
January 13,1983!

Berkeley Federal Savings' new Money Fund Checking
account takes checking one step further, and more.
Why? Because it offers unlimited and immediate ac-
cess to your funds, pays high money market rates, is
backed by insured safety, and even offers you a free
Visa card! Just look at all the advantages:

• Low minimum deposit of only $2,500.

• Guaranteed money market earnings.
After January 13, the rate you receive
will be equal to the prevailing 91 Day
TBill rate, plus a Vi of 1 % bonus!

Unlimited check-writing and withdrawals,
j j with no percheck charge.

• Full F.S.L.I.C. insurance to $100,000.

• Free Visa card (subject to credit qualification).

Money Fund Checking lets you get every benefit of
money market performance without searching for the
right broker, and without any fees or commissions. In
fact, the rate you earn will change weekly to reflect cur-
rent money market trends. And if your account should
fall below the $2,500 minimum during your monthly
statement cycle, you'll still continue to earn interest, at
a fixed rate of 5 v4 % for that month. A $5 service charge
will apply if your balance falls below $1,000.

Money Fund Checking, It's the complete personal
money management package of today . . , available
now at Berkeley Federal Savings!

Whefe the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan &

SHORT HILLS: 555 Millburn Avs, • 467-2730
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30

Thursday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
t UNION: 324 Chestnut St: • 6877030

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00

Other Branches: East Hanover. Livingston, Newark, Monroe Township,
Plainsboro, Vinoentown, Whiting, Msnchester/Lakehurst, Lakewood, Brick

Supermarket branches afPathmark in Gillette and Garwood
Member F.S L I C • Equal Opi»rtumly Lender

800-672-1934
Call TollFfoe (0f uptothe
rates and "Smart Money >
the Berkeley Money

high
"> from
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George Linen paintings going on exhibit at FDU
g toy the nfarteemh century

pfctttit artist Gdfcge Unen will be on
display *t the Ftarham-Madison Cam-
pus library of Fairleigh Dickinson
University from Sunday to Jan. 31

Included in the exhibit, entitled
"G«orge y o ^ J | « . l ^ : A Selection
of Portraits," a n 21 paintings which
were loaned to the library by private
collectors, all of whom a n descendants
of George Linen The Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York and the
George Gnswold Frtlingbiiysen Ar-
boretum of Morristown also madf pain
tiqgs available

Born in Scotland in 1802. Linen was
the youngest of 10 children. He was
trained at the Royal Scottish Academy
in Edinburgh and established himself
as a painter of small portraits in
England where he remained for 10
years. After his marriage in 183:i to
Sarah Cartwright Davies, he left for the
New World, which offered greater op-
portunity In 1834, he went to Toronto
and within a year he had moved his
family to New York, where he opened a
studio. By 1838 he had gained swil! pro-,
minenee, mainly through his portraits
of popular statesmen such as Daniel
Webster and Henry Clay

His portrait of Clay in IBM NWIH
awarded a silver medal by the National
Academy of Design as the 'best
specimen of painting exhibited." He
began exhibiting his works at the
academy in 1837, where he was in-
fluenced by Henry lnnian, one of i!«

TII I'llhliiils (iinirtiiiMi:

Would >(in hki' Mime lu-lp \r. pivp:inm:

l U ' W S p i i p t ' l ' I v I l ' i l M ' s ' . ' W l " l ! r ! i > t i l l s

m>uspa(HM- and ask inr out- •'Tips mi
Suhminmu \i-ws Hfk'iiM1-;

•• .-iit'i a practitioner of the
cabin* i protiHit.

\ i i . . . >- received the silver medal
from (h academy, his success was
assured. In !**-!:*. he moved to Newark,
whvrc he opened a studio, still retaining
the one in New York until 184H In the
late lH40's he worked in Richmond.
While there, lit1 painted the IIOIRT!
Henry M.-«ir\ lamiiy. a pirlun1 which is
now in the v.illevtinii ot the Virginia
Historiial Society Through the fillies
and vnvh SIXIH-K. he painted in
Baltimore. Washington. D C , Alexan-
dria aiul'IVm- llaiile Ik'tween I8'i'r>and
1868, he maintained a ii'sideme on
fashionable Washington Street in
Newark, During tlial lime, he continued
to keepa studio in new York.

In the directories of both cities he is
listedasan "artist" until 1 Witt and in I IK-
Newark directory as a "landscape
painter" as well. The eclipse ol portrait
painting by photography may.have in-
spired him to turn to landscapes'.

In 1888. because of the (ranile healih
, of one of his sons, he-gave up his liouse
and studio and moved his lamiiy to a
farm in Bloomtngdale, now Uiverdale.
which he named "tilenburn" lor Ins
homeland. He died there in 1888. The
farmhouse has been restored recently
and the adjoining mill is now a
restaurant called the Powder Horn Inn

In 19-41. a retrospective ot his works
was exhibited by the Richmond
Academy ot Sciences and Arts. His
works are in the Maryland Historical
Society; the Academy of Fine Arts.
Philadelphiai National Society ol Col-
onial Dames of America, North
Carolina; the Virginia Historical Socie-
ty; the Metropolitan Museum of Art:
the National Portrait Gallery: and

several private collections.
Linen s youngest grandchild, JoBn S.

Linen or Mountain Lakes, born in IB93,
will be? celebrating his rath birthday at
a family party the day thai the exhibit
opens. His daughter is Emma Joy
Linen Dana, who selected the works for

the exhibit.
A reception in honor of the opening of

the exhibit will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday
at the library The public is invited.
Further information is available from
Kcnec Weln-r, curator of special collec-
tions, 377-4700, extension 5H».

TODAY'S ARMY IS NOW
TAKING ORDERS

FROM HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS.

Penalties increased
New Jers'fiy drivers who The driver improve

have their dr iv ing menl program is available
privileges suspended after to drivers who accrue 12 to
I)ec. 21 will lace increased i-l points in more thai two
lees lor the eventual years. By attending the
restoration ol those six hour classroom' pro
privileges, says Clitforri gram, given in two ses
W Snedeker. director ol sions drivers can'receive a
the New Jersey Division ol three point reduction on
Motor Vehicles. their records and escape

Tlu* old restoration Ice the initial suspension,
ol Mo is being increased to The probationary driver
$:«) lor all drivers who program is lor new
receive a notice of suspen- drivers who accrue lour or
sinii mailed Iron* DMV more points stemming
beginning Dec. 2\

In addition, the Ices lor
taking part in edher 4he
driver improvement pro-
gram or the probationary
driver program are being
increased from $20 to $40 sions
on the same date. The fee
lor drivers convicted of
d ru n k dr iv ing a n d
automatically enrolled in

SNOW
GOERS

CELEBRATE

from two or more viola
lions. This is also a six
hour block on inslruction
dealing with dr iver
behavior and altitudes and
is also split into two ses-

Reunion

the a lcohol
countermeasures pro-
gram will remain al S4o.
Those drivers must pay a
total ol $70 in order to have

Graduates ol the Class
of January t!•'•:! ol South
Side High School. Newark,
arc being sought lor a win
year reunion early in 1SIM.
Those interested in altcn-

their driving privileges ding tan contact the Class
restored at the end ol the of '53 Reunion Committee,
suspension period — $40 800 Chestnut St.. Koselle
for the program and $30 Park, U72U4, or call 241-
for restoration. 0234.

Forthe/ongnm

MAX
TRAK-GRIP
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

$
AS

1OW A Si
• Slit 18S/75R-13
• F.E.T. Included

i Two Full Width Steel Bells • Two Polyreslnr
Cord Radial Body Plies •Con Be Studded

Get SnowMobility At,,.

ALFORD
AUTOMOTIVE

2099 Springfield Ave.
Vauxhall (Union) 688-0040

at L'Affaire
Complete Dinner

Unlimited Open Bar
9 P.M. to 2 A.M.

Champagne Toast at Midnight
Noisemakersand Hats

5 Hours of Music & Dancing I f |j
by the

Barry Hrerman Orchestras
All Gfituitltes
& Tuts Included

$ 4 5 Per
Person

LIMITED RESERVATIONS
Call 232-4454

1099 ROUTE 22, EASTBOUND
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SLIPPERS

Closed Back

FU2Y
light blue, pink

chimpagne.

Light blue, pink,
wint, whiti, rid,
bone, and up-

Slip-on

SCUFF
Whiti, pirt, fid,
bene and light
blue

$000

Lightweight

MEN'S
Tifi gf h^vfi.

$1200

1 Men's
SHEEPSKIN

LINED
Tai leather,
brown * Un

PARIS

Choose from taupe or black

The stunning new boot in a startling com-
bination of suude. and nylon. Simply
gorgeous, unbelievably comfortable. In a
range of sizes and widths with the added
bonus of the original patenfed Rod
(Jarpcl" cushion of comfort.

"VM» V» matim a fashion out of oomfor

UIIOMBOOTERY
1131 S*i|f«t«»t Iff.

MifM •W-M88

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Ave,

UNION CENTER 68&5480
Open Kvery Nil*

LUCKY
SWIGS
AGAIN

LUCKY
STRIKE

THE MOMENT IS RIGHT FOR IT.
LOW TAR FILTERS

vi*> *

Also

Warnings The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smolung Is Dangerous to Your Health,

LUCKY STRIKE *•• S./M. F. T. MEANS FINE TOBACCO

Filters Box and Soft Picfc 12 mg. "isr",
1,0 mg. nicotini av, per cigarette by FTC method.



Storm fails
to put chill
on a party

By ADA BRUNNER
Some are adults and some

are children. They are mental-
ly retarded, emotionally
disturbed, neurologic-ally im=
paired, physically handicap-
ped, blind, deaf, multiply han-
dicapped. Many of them are in
wheelchairs.

They are the people who are
served by Camp FaUma, an in-
dependent, non-sectarian
camp, free to all who need it,
and the only all-volunteer camp
in New Jersey.

On Sunday, they and their
parents — nearly 300 of them —
got together at the Knights of
Columbus Home in Unfon for
their annual Chr i s tmas
celebration.

Despite the snowstorm,
almost all, of ihose who had
signed up made it to the party.
The few who didn't get there
received their presents just the
same; the packages were
delivered to their homes by
willing volunteers,

Santa Claus arrived by horse
and buggy, provided by Henry
Swift of Lebanon; Mr, and Mrs.
Santa, in the person of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Popp of Union,
handed out treats, including
pictures of Santa himself, to all
the children.

Bakeries donated cookies,
other contributors gave not on-
ly money but all sorts of items,
including wrapping paper for
the gifts.

"People have been more than
generous," said Sister Ann
Dominie of St. Michael's School
in Union, a member of the
camp board since the program
was established 16 years ago.

That has been true not only
for the annual holiday party,
but the year around, she noted.

Volunteers give of their time,
individuals make donations and
organizations present major
gifts, such as the three

^mlmelchiujis—^w4iie-h— the
Policewives of Unibn have
given to the camp over the past
two years.

When Camp Fa lima was
started, it provided just one
week of camp to participants.

Now it is offering three weeks
each summer at different sites.
Though the camp has been held

i Continued on page 28)

'Serving Union County"

December 16. 1982 Appearing in the Union Leader, Linden Leader. Springfield Leader. Mountainside Echo, The Spectator. Kenilworth Leader.

' ;'

MEETING SANTA—A'wide eyed youngster perches on Santa's lap at party held Sunday for campers, families, friends and
volunteer staff of Camp Fatima,
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Gerontology center sets
T human sexuality course

WELCOME GIFT—Joan Corbet, United Way of Union County's president, ac-
cepts a corporate gift of S35,0OO from Larry Younfl, manager of the Prudential in-
surance Co, office in Elizabeth, The United Way distributeTthllSFneyltTiTiirfo
various local human care agencies.

P lanned ..Parenthood
moves to a new spot

• Planned Parenthood is
kicking off the celebration

i of its 50 years of service a
month early by moving to
a newly renovated loca-
tion at 203 Park Avenue in
Plainfield.

1983 marks the beginn-
ing of the sixth decade that
Planned Parenthood has
been providing Family
Planning services to the
women of the Union Coun-
ty area on a sliding fee
scale,

"Our new quarters,
states Joan C. Koehler. the
Executive Director, "have
been .c.Qn}P.l|Mlj_
renovated to meet the in-
dividual needs of each pa-
tients Our goal was to pro-
vide the community with a
modern ' reproductive
health care facility and we
are thrilled that sve have
achieved that goal.

Planned Parenthoods
new facility includes the

* main clinic as well as the
Administrative Head-
quarters. ' An additional
clinic is located in
Elizabeth at 1195 E Grand
Street

"The highlights of our
new location," continued

needed to other agencies.
Bilingual services are also
available.

Last year Planned
Parenthood provided 4.000
women counsel ing,
medical and social ser-
vices related to their

reproductive health,
the ne%v clinic at 203

Park Avenue, Plainfield
will open to the public
Monday, The clinic hours
are 9 p.m.- 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and an
appointment is necessary.

•Human Sexuality and
the Later Years" is a new
course being offered by
the Kean College Geron-
tology Center in the spring
semester, according to
Robert Famighetti, the
director The center is
part ot the college's
Department of Health and
Recreation

The course, taught by
Stuart J Cohen, assistant
prolessor ot health and
recreation, one of tour of-
iered by the center, will be
given trom H:2f> a.m. to
noon each Friday starting
Jan. 28. Registration
begins Jan 17.

Other courses also being
offered during lhe Spring
Semester in the Geron-
tology Center are "Basic
Concepts and Issues in
Gerontology" on Tuesday
"evenings. ~FsycIioIbgy "o:
Aging" on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons, and
"Death in Perspective,"

which .is, being offered at
three different times.

The Gerontology Center
otters courses for a cer-
tificate in gerontology on
the successful completion
ot 24 credits sequence It
also offers both day and
evening courses on the •
undergraduate and
graduate level, conducts a
conference each
November, and holds an
institute each summer.

In addition to these, the
Gerontology Center is con-
ducting a mini-course in
January on "Survey of
Programs and Agencies
That. Serve the Elderly,"
taught t Dr. Janis G.
Ha moth, professor of

Everything
Must be sold!

AFTER OVER 35
YEARS IN UNION
WE ARE CLOSING

OUR DOORS!

TO70%OFF
•'eaturcs ' nat we just never
had nk,; i for before. Now
*>) can offer *private
etunseling rooms, a
iboratory, a patient

(due ;jt. ,n room, and an up
'o «Jau Resource Center
available to educators and
the general public."

A professional staff of
registered nurses and
gxneeokigists provide a

i range of services that in-
clude:* a thorough medical
exam, contraceptive
education and supplies,
VD testing, pregnancy
testing, cancer screening,
counseling, community
education and referrals as

tJHiJuirEnfife Sldcfc Including Famous Brands!
• Gloves • Handbags • Jewelry • Wallets

Earrings & Necklaces Genuine Leather Bags

health and recreation
Information about

Gerontology Center
classus and other
tivities may be obimned
by calling Famighetii ;,i
527-2605, or Dr. Raninih a,
527-2186 or 527=2098

tin-
i|s

ac-

JULIUS KARTZMAN & SON

ORDER NOW FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS PARTIES

• HOME ' K M *
„ , , . _ •TURMIS

I flFFIPF Hot »nd Wd
r u r n u t •HORS D'OEUVRES

fMutifulhf DtcsntidIR I ' I IUY I • " " • •««»»
rMUUKT I •sAUDs

And For Desifrt Don't Forget Our Wexid Rinowritd

• PIES • CAKES * PASTRIES

JULIUS KARTZMAN S SON
25 MILL ROAD

IRVINGTON • 3742600

illrua it'4 Ui

A revolutionary new shape. To reflect the happiness
shining in your eyes.

Largest Selection Of
.Rounds , Marquises . Ovals

.Pear Shapes, Hearts
Also

Urge Selection Of Diamond
Engagement Rings ami Wedding Bands

Watches-Fine Jewelry
WaterfordCryBUI-Lenox China

Lladro k Ham met Flgarines

OPKNKVKS.&SlA.TII.aiiaSTMAS

JOHN DeGEORGE
JEWELERS
342 WudntU yfoeet

687-3707
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Sugarioaf trip
set by ski club

Sugar-loaf, Maine is the site Tor Union
County College's third annual semester
break ski trip.

"Sugarloai is the closest thing to ski-
ing in an Alpine Swiss Valley I have
ever seen," according to Dr. W. Allen
Ashby of Flainlield, faculty advisor to
the group

The UCC ski enthusiasts will leave in
luxury buses from the campus faculty
parking lot on Sunday, Jan. 9 al 9 am"!
and return alter midnight on Friday,
Jan 14. The price, $215 for students and
S2-3O for guests, includes bus
transportation, condominium lodgings
and ski lifts.

"One can ski to and from the lodging
area. Arcades, local bands, restaurants
and other recreational facilities are
available right on the mountain," said
Michael Geertsma, coordinator of the
trip. Eileen Bender is president t;t the
UCC Ski Club.

NOTAHI .KSLKI-TIIANDKI)
Harpt) Miirx. Charlie Chaplin. Judy

Garland, Leonardo da Vinci and jack
the Ripper nil had one thing in com-
mon: they were lei t handed.

Cancer Society sells
an exotic cookbook

ONCEOVER— Brenda Curtis, ex
ecutive director of the Union County
unit of the American Cancer Society,
and Warren Knauer, ftA.D., executive
committee chairman, look over "Fresh
from the Garden State", the new
American Cancer Society cookbook.

NORWEGIANS ABROAD
The three countries whose -in-

habitants most frequently go abroad on
vacation are Sweden, Norway and
Switzerland. When it comes to
weekends abroad Norwegians lead the
world, a new survey shows

How does Holiday Shrimp, New
Jersey Apple Torte or Norwegian
Christmas Bread sound? The recipes
for these and many more can be found
in "Fresh from the Garden State", a
cookbook compiled by American
Cancer Society volunteers Irom X.J.'s
21 counties.

"Fresh from the Garden State"
would make a great gilt for that triend
who lives far away, bringing him
recipes featuring the s ta tes local pro-
duce Perhaps preparing Norwegian
Christmas Bread wrapped up with the
cookbook would be a nice gill or as an
appropriate gilt for co-workers or
associates,

"Haeh purchase represents a con-
tribution to the cancer crusade,' said
Lois Gannon. Crusade Chairperson. "It
provides funds lor patient service,
public and professional education and
research aimed at conquering cancer.

The cookbook is available at »h
Union County Unit Office, r,\..-
Westminister Avenue in Elizabeth acn
may be purchased wi'h a tax deduc
table gift ol So each. They also may be
ordered by m;i!! or phone by addim1

SI,25 lor P'IS!;IL!(. an'd handing

Students from UCC
to see 'Nutcracke'

p

The scii"'
Sui te . ' will
Coll"f.K' s:i.
out ing lorrii

T h e - L T f
m e n ! is spi>r-'.-
York Siait- .,-...
N u t c r a c k i T M,<
p r o v i d e s i.|-,
M'ansportii'iijn,
S1J fur guests

. , ' ,• T i i t \ ,•

•.. l " l *J \ I I i 1: • n > ,i I

ij ;i Lincoln ' (.-nip

iiiit- Sludem Govurr.
l a buN trip 'o the? New
<• production 01 "The-

Tht' chiii'sic. \\ hich
i"-;!;-;; .»(.• iii.•, a n d

••1 !nr sfuru-nls and

NIIOPOLR ADVERTISERS
A.\D SAVE,MONEY

KEROSENE
CLEAR WATER WHITE

DELIVERED
TO YOUR HOME

• 50 Gal. Minimum Delivered
• Pure K-l Kerosene
• 55 GaL Storage drums

stands, and valves for sale
• Current Price 1,50/Ga!.

POWER-OL FUEL CO.
507=513 CHANCELLOR AVE,, IRVINGTOW

373-6965

r
~t-

f ^ O P E N EVERY NiTE TIL CHRISTMAS

I SUPER SPECIAL!
1 Per ma Press,,, 10 Colors

I DINNER NAPKINS
Ea, or

Why Not Make This Her...

WROLE^
CHRISTMAS!

B

$200
First Quality! Approx. Size 1 5 x 1 5 !

«
8

i8K

n
u
K Surprisi her
U this Christmas
gj with a Roiei Lady

Oitiiuit chfonomiter in

\ THtCut tain Sin

old with matching bracelel,
^, pfisiure-pfoo) down to 165 feet
U in its Oyster cise, A superb, hand
y crafted instrument!

"Whef# Peresiui

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. Union • 686-5015

MASTER CARD • VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS

"D«iiniisOfFiinJMtlfi"

m m IUU, kuiM, u.

jewelers
COMH HOtlB I SnmBMT

MOtMSO, IUU. I M t a , R.I.
mms> m o t CEWTHMU. Tat a ,

MAXINfS
WE'LL MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING EASIER!

CHOOSE FROM LARGE SELECTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS — WHERE YOU'LL
ALWAYS FIND FASHION. STYLE AND. AS ALWAYS. VALUE. SOME LAST M I N U T I SUGGESTIONS...

ARTS IS0T0NERS
GLOVES

H^WARM-LINED
i S 2 2 W

(X)

S A 2
UNLINED

SALE 11 QM

:IALCSPECIAL GROUP
DESIGNER
BLOUSES

EVANPICONE
CRACKERS

CARRYBACK
and MORE

As Low Aa
V.iit*«. n.

'IS9*

DEVON-ECCOBAT
MIX AND MATCH

OUR BEST
SELLERS

As Low As 14 99

BASIC • NOVEL1Y

SWEATERS
KNIT TOPS

î t $7"
As

Values to $55,99

ALWAYS POPULAR

SLEEPWEAR
GOWNS P.J.s

As Low As

( J / I V A iipi'i-ril/ CJlfl

WINTER
COATS

WOOLS-QUILTS
FUN FUR

Low S3999
Ail

-Values to $219,99

PANTS • JEANS
DENIM TWILL-

GAB CORDUROY

A i

STILL
NOT SURE?
WE HAVE

FREE!
DIGITAL WATCH

'iVlvn Yini O|\'ii A

MAXINE'S
^"IP Cilniy,. AiV.uillt

Wuh I'hii. Cnii|i.>M

m_m__ SN

HK'ERYQNE SEEDS

JOGGING
SUITS

. MANY COLORS

KSITWEAR
•••WGORA

HATS GLOVES
SCARVES

As Low As S 4 "

is:
Kt-il' Ill-.K iiAKS!

ROBES
QUILTED
BRUSHED

PILE

HOLIDAY HOURS: M0N.FRI. 9:30-9 PM SAT. 9:30 9 PM SUN 11-"4PM
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION AND COURTEOUS, PERSONAL ATTENTION

t s j

MAXINE'S 1027 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union Center

MAXINIS Parking in Roar (entrance on Axton Ave.!
Open Every Night 'til Christmas
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Consumer affairs group
issues a safety warning

Phobia release program set

The Union County Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs
within the Department of
Human Resourses has
issued a product safety
warning in co-operation
with the United States
Consumer Product Safety
Commission telling con-
sumers of an explosion
hazard with certain
fireplace-powered water
leaters used to supple-
iient home heating

systems.
Units involved were sold

under the brand names
" H y d r o h e a r l h . "
"Hydroplace." and "Aqua
Grate," Manufacturers of
these units-Ridgeway
Steel Fabricators, Inc. of
Ridgeway, Pa. and Shark
Manufacturing Corpora-
tion of Greenlawn. X.Y,
are no longer in business,

"At least eight explosion
incidents repor ted
associated with the failure
of these de%ices have oc-
curred since 1977.
resulting in one death and
five serious injuries."

..ivaim -Bloom-.-Director "Of
the Division.

These devices are made
of tubular steel or steel

plate and resemble a
fireplace grate or liner.
Plumbing connects the
unit to the hot-water
heating system of the
home. When there is a fire
in the fireplace, furnace
heat is either sup-
plemented or replaced en-
tirely by heat generated
through the fireplace.

Slowing or stopping the
flow.of water through the
unit iresulting from cir-
culating pump failure,
electrical power failure,
or frozen pipes) may
result in water in the unit
boiling into steam. If the
unit does not have an ade-
quate pressure relief
device properly installed,
the build-up of pressure
can cause an explosion.

CPSC urges consumers
who have one of these
units to have its in-
stallation checked by a
qualified, l icensed
plumber who has specific
knowledge of boilers,
water pumps, pipe freez-
ing p rob [ems.. and
"pressure relief valves, of
particular importance is
the location, pressure
rating, and flow capacity

of the safety valve. If
there is no safety valve,
have one installed with a
pressure rating and flow
capacity suitable for any
type of lire.

The safety valve should
be installed in the outlet
piping as near to the unit
as possible without risking
damage due to
overheating. If should be
oriented according to the
valve manufacturer's
recommendation to avoid
safety valve clogging. The
outlet pipe from the unit to
the safety valve should
contain no valves or other
restrictions.

The safety valve should
be checked periodically by
triggering it to be sure
that i! will relieve
pressure This should be
done with caution, by a
knowledgeable person, to
avoid hot water scalding.

Informal ion on the
devices involved and what
owners ot these devices
should do can be obtained
by calling the Commis-
sion's toll-free Hotline at
800-638-CPSC.

CPR course scheduled
for Overlook Hospital

Overlook Hospital in
Summit will offer a four-
part Basic Cardiac Life
Support sCPB! Course
which is open to anyone
over the age of 14. Classes
will be held on Jan. 11,13.
t8, and 20 from 7 to 10:30
p.m.

Participants will learn
one-and two-man CPU, in-
fant and child CPR and
Obst ruc ted Airway
Techniques for both adults
and children. Those who
successfully complete the
course W4ii gaemm m
American Heart Associa-
tion certification card.

There is a S2S fee for the
course for the general
public, The cost to
members of a rescue
squad, police or fire
department is Slu Early
registration is suggested
because the class size is
i :'fd to the first as

registrants.
Overlook Hospital will

offer a two-session

"Physicians Only" CPR
certification course.

The course, which is be-
ing offered to area physi-
cians, will be held on Jan.
4 and 6, from 7 to 10 p.m..
in Overlook Hospital's
Wallace Auditorium. At-
tendance at both sessions
is_ required for American
Heart Association cer-
tification.

The course will cover
topics such as the
xoedicoiegaJ aspects stan-
dards of care, adult and
infant/child CPR and
Obstructed Airway
Techniques. Participants
will practice on electronic
recording manikins to
develop proficiency in the
skills of one-and two-man
CPR.

Prior registration is re-,
quired: Interested physi-
cians may call the CPR
Coordinator at 522-2363 for
further information.

V

BE-WISE

BUY-WISE

UMESTMlUTW
ill LI. I N IU TOW
tUTOMmtft REEDS

WHOUSALC
PRICES

\

" IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY.

" WE HAVE i f "

WHOLESALE
- - 4 0 TH6 PUBLIC
AUTO PARTS

We Carry all the
hard to get items.

WU«D«rS7J0AM M S P M
N E I I D « T i n 0 4M !fu
CLOSED WO f I

BUY WISE
SHAUTQ PARTS

lot- k P R i N O f lELO A V t
V A U X H A L L UNION N J

""-HOME ESTIMATES

PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER
'2950°!

INC,

ALUMINUM or VINYL
Mr SIDING

CpMPLETE.SOfflT-FASC»l.|NSUU>TION
ONLY NAME WOH«ftlCIIOIW«imiS«bi$

BRANDSUSFn STOW WHPOWSMASOKRY AIL TYPE

BRANDS USED mnmn.fmmmm wnom
ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW 687-9278

The Menial Health
Association of Union Coun-
ty announces that applica-
tions are now being ac-
cepted for (he winter ses-
sions of the Phobia
Release Education Pro-
gram to be held in Cran-
ford.

PREP is open to anyone
suffering from a phobia.
Screening of all par-
ticipants for the group is
done in December with
classes beginning in
January and again in Mar-
ch.

Working in a mutual
help group, PREP offers
an intensive learning ex-
perience in a variety of
tear management techni-

ques for persons suffering
from agoraphobia or in-
dividual f ea r s of
elevators, dentists, crowd-
ed places, flying, writing
or making a signature in
public and many oiher

situations.
To receive an. informa-

tion packet and applica-
tion call the Phobia Center
at 272-0303 between the
hours of D a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Every Monday
Shampoo, Cut & BtewsMe

c55 SMITH-CORONA
TYPEWRITER

for glint]
Save two ways: • low holiday prices • manufacturer's rtbales

ULTRASONIC™ electronic with one-step
memory correction, R P R A T E

• LilH errors off the paper uith one touch of one key
• Pre-programmed [enerform or electronic margins and tibi
• Mema^ speed cushion prevents voids and overimkes.

List Price; $595,00
Sale Price: 479.95

SCM Hebatr; , JUKI
Vour Final Cost :*449.93

CQRONAMATie 2500
cartridge correcting portable
• Lifts error* off she paper with Lift-Rite cartridge,
• Office-styled keyboard. Superior print quality /
• Quick-change ribbons: office quality

carbon film, nylon and colors.

List Price.-$439.00
Sale Price: 329.B5

SC'M Rebate: . j j . gg
Your Net Cost • l;iU4,«!>

CORONAMATICr2ii
wiifi cartridge corrector.
• Lifi-Riie cartrWie mkts errors off .he paper
• V. ide carriage and 8S-characfer keyboard
• Many iutomiljc features.

List Price: $399,00
SalePrici: 309,95

SCM Rebate: mm
Vour Net Cost i

REBATE $20

ENTERPRISK CT With KEYBOARD CORRECTION, SPECIAL »2<W,as

Effective October 20, 1982 through December 31. 1982,

SUBURBAN BUSINESS MACHINES
to-9 PM Srt, H « rm i master Cut

•« * i -1



GED testing offered by UCC
Seventy-four adults participated last

month in the General Education
Development (GED) testing at the
GED Test Center in Elizabeth operated
by Union County College.

Anthony Baldatssarre of Koselle
Hark, testing program director, an-
nounced that ihe 74 adufts included 60
who took the lest in English, II who
were tested in Spanish and throe who
took the test in French.

The GED testing program is offered
to all Union County residents who do noi
have a high school diploma, but have
mastered the equivalent of material
traditionally offered in the classrooms
and wish to be tested and evaluated lor

their knowledge level.
Union County College's equivalency

testing program at the GED TCJSI
Center at the Elizabeth Campus, in
Butler Street, also administers the Col-
lege Level Examination Programs
(CLEF) tests. Students may rxt'eiv<
college credits by demonstra'ir:
knowledge gained from '.in-
experiences outside the elassrooi
Seventeen applicants took the CLK;
test in November Credits earno
through CLEF may be applied towan:
associate or bachelor degree | ogran.

For further information on either the
GED or CLEP testing times, contac-
Baldassarre at :i51-:illl. Testing is a<,
ministered by appointment only

c:
r

I TOWNLEY
| SUPER

MARKET
SHOP EARLY FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS!

Beet i Seamed

RUMP ROAST | EYE ROUND
>09 |

ib. i
$ 2 (

Cooking Good

Oven Stuffer Roasting

CHICKENS

POSTER WINNER—Union County Freeholder Edward J. Slomkowski con-
gratulates student Michael Zittel of New Providence for winning an overall drug
pester contest, which was open to Union County fifth graders. At right Is Anna
Novy of Roselle, a member of the Union County Narcotics Advisory Board.

Course listed
Overlook Hospital's

Parentcraft program will
sponsor a two-part
pregnancy exercise
course on Jan, 5 and 12,
The classes will be held
from 8 to 10 p.m. The
course is designed to help
the expectant couple
prepare for the physical
and psychological changes
pregnancy brings.

Class size is limited and
there is a $15 fee. In-
terested persons may call
the Department of Com-
munity Education,

KITCHENS
by VERSA

QUALITY

Custom Cabinets

YOU CAN AFFORD!

« Free Estimates «
Ca/lorVisit

Versa Supply
Company

30 Wilson Avs., Nswirk, NJ

Tel: 589-3355
Serving the Homeowner

Since 1968

Need Extra Money
for the Holidays?

Julius Oksenhorn
BUYS YOUR.,,

DIAMONDS
Preciou/ /tone/

Old Qold-£Uver
ESTATE SALES

and now and then
he sells

€
Highest Prices Paid
Immediate Payment

bank references
wholesale - retail

appraisals

Open every Hvyning • J B:00unti! Christmas. Saturday !nS;0Q

300Miliburn Avenue, Miilburn, N, J.
. (201)379-1595

GOURMET CHEESE CORNER
On Saturdays Only

FEATURING...
• IMPORTED CHEESES

CwtToOrdtr
• IMPORTED CRACKERS
•GOURMETCHEESE SPREADS
All Cheese and Cheese Spreads

Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEE5C6!FT BOXES
Cheese Platters Also Available ii—1«*

tli/u 12/18

FROM OUR DELI
CUTFRESHTOORDER!

All White Meat

TURKEY
BreastsJ l 50

Thumanns Cooked

SALAMI
$110

| Imported Sandwich

I SWISS

Ib, S
1 I

S
1

$135

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Fresh I Fresn 1 California

CUKES 1 STRING BEANS I NAVEL ORANGES

$1
1

1
72 ii

Farm Fresh
Extra
Urge 79

RC COLA SAVE ON SODA!
DIET RITE
7-UP 99

70
m

C
n
n
3

00

We Reserve Tho Right To Limit Quantities

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
Wt- AccL'pt

Food Stamp',

1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION
688-9709

Not Responsible For Typoqcriphical Errors

Open Daily
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UCC offering courses at off-campus sites
Union County College

will offer 10 credit courses
;it three off-campus loca-
\ons during (he Spring

Semester, it was announc-
id by Dr Leonard T.
Kreismnn of Westlield.
l ice president for
icndcmieaflairs.

The Spring Semester tit
.<• College begins Mon-

•.!>•. Jan iv, and ail olt-
.iinpus course offerings
• :!i begin thai week.
Five courses will be ot-

ered at New Providence

High School, Including
"Principles ol Accounting
II," Introduction to Con-
temporary Business, "
•Pr inciples of

Marketing," "Elementary
S t a t i s t i c s . " and
Psychology of Personali-
ty,"

Two ot those courses.
Principles ot Accoun-

ling" and "Introduction to
Contemporary Business,"
will also be offered at
Klizabeth High School in
the Spring.

Single?
Tired of the bar scene-? and
all that means- Sure you
are- Join our SINGLES ON-
LY BOWLING LEAGUE.
Laugh- enjoy- Have fun and
meet new friends while
competing in the largest all
weather sport in the world
today, Starting in Jan, Sun.
-eye-.-at-? pnv- • CaH-f or-more-
info, Paul • 688-2233
Single
Parents & Parents
Always wonder what to do
with your children on cold-
windy-or rainy days? Join
our PARENT/CHILD
LEAGUE that is now form-
ing, 2U hours of fun as well
as your child being in a com-
petition sport and learning
sportsmanship. Party,
trophies and awards includ-
ed. CaU us for more info,-
Paul • 688-2233. Starting in

i Jan. Sun. at 11

The courses offered at
New Providence and
Elizabeth High Schools
are all three-credit
foursesAvhich will be con-
ducted once a week in the
evening for three hours
• Five courses are being
offered ai (he Elizabeth
Urban Educat ional
Center. 10 Butler street
All courses at this location
svill be conducted in the
afternoon, and those who
sueeessiuily complete
them will earn certificates
of credit. They are: "Com-
munication Skills I." in-
troduction to College
Heading I." individualiz-
ed Instruction. " "Decision
Making," and "Elemen-
tary Algebra."

Union County College
will also conduct a pro-
gram of credit studies tor
senior citizens at 17 Union
County locations, through
its Senior Citizen Studies
Center The program
enables seniors to enroll in
college cottrses at loca-
tions that are' convenient
and familiar to them, such
as their housing complex-
es, dubs and religious
organizations.

Taught by Union County
College professors, the 17
courses to be offered this
Spring will be conducted
at locations in Union, Spr-
ingfield. Westfield,
Elizabeth, Plainfield,
Craniord, Linden,
Rarnvay. Winfield Park.
Hillside and Mountain-
side The courses range

Charge
for Pictures

There is a charge of SS for
.vedding and engagement
pictures There is no
charge for th# announce
merit, .vhether ^ j th or
.vithoui a picture Persons
submitting redding or
#cM|£tiftitigf!t pictures

, should enclose the SS pay
rnsnt.

f r o m • A m e r i c a n preciat ion" to "Inlroduc-
Literalure" and "Art Ap- lion lo Small Group Life"

I WANT TO SERVICE
YOUR OIL ACCOUNT

COMPARE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WITH YOUR PRESENT O I L C O M P A N Y

THOMAS
FUEL CORP. OTHER

r Deliwi j

I Free Computenitd Energy Audits

bipecial Consideration - Senior Citizens

6% Interest Bearing Budget Plan

HoMay-Wethent- Night Service

Financing For New Equipment

Witlf No Carrying Cost or Charges

Friendly On Time Services

V
•s/

V

AND START SAVING TODAY
\m. ROTB^ km. -4281

and "Conversational
Spanish,"

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

'2019 Morris Ave.
UNION • 686-3421

Free Parking In Rear

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY
SPECIALS NOW!

FRESH & SMOKED HAMS
DELICIOUS PRIME RIBS
FRESH TURKEYS
TENDER GEESE

AREAS LARGEST
SELECTION OF

IMPORTED
SPECIALTIES

• Christmas Stollen
• Bahlsen & Verkade

Cookies
• Tobler, Lindt &

Satotti Chocolates
• Hero, Globus, Schwar-

tau Preserves
• German, Lithuanian

& Canadian Bread
• Christmas Ornaments

& Chocolate Santas
• Pompadour Herb Teas
• Beer Steins, Chrystal

Glasses, Melitta China

• Many Gift Ideas

We've Got 'Em Ail...! and Service» Too!

Lumfci aiti MiflWt ( j \
SA.SII • (>IM>K\ , • I I MB1 H - Mil • UoKK

OUR GIFT TO YOU!

TOOL
BOX
with NAIL
APRON
AND
CARPENTER
PENCILS

WITH
$S0«
HAND
TOOL PURCHASE

CHEERFUL ASS1STANCE,,,FOR
HOLIDAY GIFT SBLEC7ION8!

COME IN AND LET US MAKE UP
A PERSONAL TOOLBOX FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

HAVE A DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO GIVE?
PICK UP A COLUMBIA GIFT CERTIFICATE.

• Lumber
•Moulding*
• Pre-hu0g Door*
• Stanley feeia

• Glldden P«lnU
• Ply Gen Paneling
• Power Tool*
• Cvadlo Windows

• Cuaton Mlllwork
• WMCO SkyllghU
• Atrium Door*
• Cedar ft Redwood Siding.

Maple A SprlogrWd A * c ,
Springfield. N.J.

J7A-S9M • M6-M00

urHi
7:305:00 Workday,.
ftWMOO Saturday,

•fti-



A Special Pull Out Holiday Gift Guide
published by Suburban Publishing
Corporation.

December 16,1982
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DRESSING UP—Little girls have been dressing up on the holidays for CBnturies,
making the important day even more special. This lovely girl is wearing Panne
velvets with lace-trimmed satin blouse to add elegance to occasion.

VIDEO

13 N. 20th STREET, KINILWQRTH, N.J.
276-8270

'Home Off The ONE Day Movie Rental''
_„._%: 11 i.m.-B p.ffi.,Man,thtyFfi.Sit. 10i,Pi.j8:30p.m.

Christmas Gift Certificates Available
Latest VHS Video Movies

Rentals start at $ l n per day for Club Members
I FR€E MOVIE* rentals with each Club Membership

Discounts on ATARI, COLECOVISIGN, & INTELLIVISION
games & cartridges starting at H P

•Turbo * Lady Bog • Gorf •Smurf
Zanon •Carnival • Froggtr «E.T.

• Mouse Trap • Pitfall • Spider-Man • Donkey Kong _
Real Sports-VoOeybaM • Wizard of Wor °

Ratten of fee lost Ark • Ibid many ottiers

Kids can learn from toys
Holiday toy buying can

pose quite a problem for
grownups who shop for
playthings orly once a
year. It can put parents
and grandparents in a
quandary, too.

One way to avoid contu^
sion when laced with the
variety of ottenngs on
store shelves suggests
Janet Spencer King,
editor-in-chief of Mothers'
Manual, is to remember
that toys youngsters learn
from are toys they enjoy
best and play with most.
They are not. she warns,
the ones most adults
assume they are

•Children learn from
toys in many ditlerent
ways." she says -When
imagination is the- only
limit, everyday objects
are transtornu'd. A set ol
blocks becomes a castle
and a pile oi cards a magic
carpet.

"A child quickly learns
that a ball rolls and a
block doesn't A toddler
trying to balance a large

-block ontop of a smalLo,nt',_
learns you can build
higher the other way
around.

••Toys that represent the
world around them -
garages, stores, homes,
h i g h w a y s - t e a c h
children how society is
organized and the roles
that people play in its
operation.

"Board games teach
children the rules of social
behavior - to take turns,
be fair to their partners
and not cheat "

A guide to i.Q, Building
Play Toys" is featured in

the September/October
issue of the magazine. The
editors have selected an
arrav of blocks, stuffed

animals, trucks, dolls.
stoves, garages, space sta-
tion, building sets, board
games

REFUND
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This Christmas, gefqual'lty'that lasts and
a S3.00 Refund. Now you can get his
favorite top-quality Hants underwear in a
variety of styles and fabrics. And you can
get $3.00 by mail when you buy a total of
stxiSHHanas- my>tfl-or boys'-
garments. So, for quality that lasts and a
S3.00 refund, mike It a Hanea Christmas,

GftUB€ft'S
Merrli & Sfuyviunt I M M Orttn Plaia

UNION C i N T H WfST ©RANGE
Optn Every N(ta& Sunday Unfit Chriifmti

e i k t N t l A t * P M
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ORUBERS & MAJOR CBiDIT CHARQIS ACCEPTED
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An Improved Version Of The Exerciser
Acclaimed A "BEST BUY" By

ALLSCHWiNN
10SPEED BIKES

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!

THESCHWINN
XR-7 EXERCISER

It's true! You can

enjoy all the

benefits of the

Schwinn XR-7 pro

fessional Exerciser

in the convenience

of your own home.

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS.,.ANY

HOLD YOUR

CHOICE!

Simply...
THE VERY lESTI"

• FULLY ASSEMBLED • FULLY
GUARANTEED-NO TIME LIMIT

TOP RATED EXERCISER IN THE INDUSTRY
Open 7 Days A Week Til Christinas

V
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2559 Morris Ave.
Union 686-2383 a



Speeial_Holiday Ideas For:

LAST MINUTE SANTAS

PERSONAL MAILBOX—A gift that will be appreciated for years is a personaliz-
ed mailbox that is enameled in bright red. Available from the Lillian Vernon
catalogue, it's made in Sweden of steel and will hold a week's supply of mail, in-
cluding all-size magazines and largeenvelopes.

A

\

This holiday visit:

SPECIAL PLACE
BOUTIQUE ...

featuring
• Soft Sculptures & Dolts
• Lucite (may be peronalized)
• Sign in Boards, Mobiles, & Wai! Decorations
• Pirsonalized Caricatures Drawings and Stationary
• A Unique Selection of One-ofa Kind Gift Items.

SAVINGS
30%

THE NAME IS ON US
(Fit* MUM M an; item ssM until: DM.

A Special Place
521 Millburn Ave.
Short Hills, N. j ,

(In Ganny Opticians)

376-3008

Finding a 'right' gift
for that 'special' guy

H

m

I"

Pearls for your mother, teddy bears
lor nieces and nephews to cuddle on
Christmas morning, a set of brandy
snifters ior your boss. You wisely
started your holiday shopping in
September and you should be just about
finished - except for that one last hard-
to-buy-for person on your list.

It you're dedicated to a search for
"the" perfect gill lor a very special
gentleman, hero are some suggestions

i t ;from the men's fashion expert;,
Penny,

Find somethinu different lor the avid
golfer who hu almost everything,
handmade antique replica clubs wi'i:
hickory shafts.

Surprise the man who al\vay"s dream
ed of being an engineer with a lull;,
operational scale model locomo-ive.

Satisfy the ultimate clones horse
with a brass valet.

i

Gift Wrapping
Boxes

• Layaway

521 AAILLBURN AVE., SHORT HILLS, NJ
201-376-8080

Day 10 to a • Won g, Thyrs 10 to 9 • Sat 10 to 5

Black
Porsche Design

Sunglasses
Res 5130 00

WITH COUPON EXPIRES 1 IS 13

Folding Gold
18KGP

Porsche Design
Sunglasses

Reg. 5235.00

Now 1 8 5
WiTHCQUPONEXPIRaS' iS63

•10OFF
on any complete

Pair of Eyeglasses
WITHCOUPON NOLIM1T BXPIHE5USI3

Lucite
alf Eyes

Rag WOOD

*20
ONLY * V

WITHCOUPON EXPIRES! 1583

Complete Line of Correro
Porsche Design Sunglasses

Rtfl.IllSW NQW | 3 U
WITH COUPON EXPIRES 1 15 83

BflutchiLomb

Contact Lenses
S l Q # Only With

• ' Complete Pkg
*pkg.is:
• Bausch & Uomb Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb Care Kit I
(with carrying e«i«)

• 1 Yr, Replacement Plan
(Bye examination no! included)

19.00
36.00

We will OffOng© for Q

Glaucoma Test!
Coll

WltH COUPON I«B,S|!•• '5 63

AJ i

n
a>

3
CD

V



SpecialHoliday Ideas For:

LAST MINVTE SANTAS
Jl

New appliance provides
help during busy season

REFRESHING AIR-The fragrance of Senchai Perfume provides an exciting air
for today's active woman. There are many different kinds of perfumes on the
market, giving a woman an almost unlimited selection.

Fresh air:
a real gift

This thoughtful gift will
give your lo%'ed ones a
breath ofjresh air all year
round. The Oster Elec-
tronic Air Cleaner,
available in two different
models, can help keep the
•IF fit hofne OF ttwofflW;
cleaner and fresher.

The an cleaner is a gift
that will be appreciated by
anyone who spends time
indoors, as recent studies
have shown that recir-
culated air in well,
insulated buildings can be
up to three times dirtier
than air outside.

Your friends and
relatives can enjoy
cleaner air to breathe and
fresher smelling rooms. In
fact, this gift can help cut
down on housecleanmg
and can help protect costly

SO Light Set
$4.79 Our Priu

1.00 Mfr, Rebate

GE Marry Midget
Indoor/Outdoor

Light Sets
35 Light Set
$3.59 Our Price

1.00 Mfr. Rebate
$3.79 Final Cost $2.59 Final Cost

35 «r 50 bulk Mfht sirts with
multi-colored pr clear bulbs.
Each set uses only 18 watts of
power. Corrosion-resistant for
safe outdoor operation,
20% OFF ON ALL GARLAND

CENTER HARDWARE
494 Boulevard • Kenilworth

Open Sundays t i l 4 • 276-f 532

damage-stereo againsl
causing dust.

Designed for home use,
the air cleaner is being in
traduced by the Osier
Company, which has suc-
cessfully been meeting the
professional air cleaning
needs oY hospitals,
restaurants, bars, beauty
shops, and other commer-
cial tnstitwtiqnsfor years.

The unique triple-
ctpuntng system, pattern*
ifl~i>flM IIMW «f raniim I
ciaiairdS^nrSrS
^LMini^g syitemi rsaid to-
day.

J CHRISTMAS IS JUST t
I AROUND THE CORNER |
L" ...And So Are We! &

^-^We tarry A Hull One £
Of Holiday Fish %

BmUA UVEEELS ' "
CAWMARI SCUNGILLI

We also feature a full selection of cooked

seafood prepared in our own kitchen.

KENILWORTH
FISH A VEGETABLE MARKET

tu

Kenaworth 2724737

Thp old saying "haste
makes waste" still holds
true today — particularly
when it comes to shopping
for new appliances

Research by the Maytag
Company shows that most
people buy appliances dur-
ing the tall and winter
months. sandwiched
between baekto-schoo!.
holiday shopping and
other busy times.

It pays to take plenty of
îme and do careful plann-

ing when buying a major
appliance Kitchen ap-
pjiances, tor example,
sut'h as ranges and
microwave ovens, come in
a variety-of styles, with a
selection of Options suited
to meet specific cooking
needs.

Having just introduced a
new line of. ranges and
microwave ovens, the
Maytag Company has
brought its expertise to the.
cooking area and offers
the following cooking ap-
pliance guid*!'0*5 to con-

sider Carelul shopping ly lifestyle will determine
can save time, money and which cooking appliance
irustralion. or combination of ap

Personal preference, pliances to purchase
available space and iami-

MIDTOWN 5 & 10
• Holiday Decorations

• Stocking Stuffsrs
• Toys & Gifts

• Stationery
• Christmas Candies

504 Boulevard
Kenilworth
272-5930

Daily 9-9, Sat. 9:30 6

Oak and
Grandfather Clocks ..

Two timely traditions, in three
ageless desi^is. from Howard Miller.

Piedmont Dresden

NO* $399 Now

Open daily, 9:30-8:30, S«t. 'til i»
Sunday Dee. i t & i t , io-s

Kenilworth Jewelers. Inc.
484 Bmileiwd • Kenilworth • 2 7 6 4 5 1 3



P.J.
A Manufacturer's Outlet

Celebrates
the Holiday
Season!

and we're passing the values
on to you!

A SPECIAL SELECTION OF
WOOL & WOOL-BLEND SUITS

VALUES TO $250
Holiday Priced at

WOOL & WOOL BLEND
SPORT COATS

VALUES TO $110
Holiday Priced at

MEN'S FASHION
DRESS SHIRTS
FULL RANGE OF SIZES & SLEEVE LENGTHS
ASSORTED SOLIDS, FULL RANGE OF SIZES.
VALUES TO $16
Holiday Priced at

for
$10

STRIPES& PATTERNS
BUTTON DOWN OXFORDS
FULL RANGE OF SIZES I SLEEVE LENGTHS
VALUES TO $20 each
Holiday Priced at

for
$

/A

DESIGNER SWEATERS
ALL WOOL & ACRY LICNYLON BLENDS

WASHABLE. ASSORTED SOLIDS & PATTERNS
VALUES TO $45

Holiday Priced at

$

FOR THE LADIES

DESIGNER BLOUSES & SWEATERS
VALUES TO $60
Holiday Priced at

TAILORED COORDINATES
VALUES TO $225
Holiday Priced at

,o * $
to

s

MiLLBURN SHORT HILLS
iNei t to Saks:

PLENTY OF PAH1KING IN REAR Of STORE

I 467-1770

EAST BRUNSWICK
MID STATE MALL

Rt. 18
254-5700

Routi 18E

BOTH STORESOPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 9, SAT.9:30=6, SUN. 12 to 5
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS FROM ANYWHERE

WE ACCEPT VISA AND MAST ER CHARGE



FRIENDLY FACf S— Part of the holiday season for kids is
seting those friendly facts they can play with and make

Christmas seem that much closer. Here is Santa Claus and
friends, such as a reindeer and his helpers.

Liquors add
to festivities

Add some cheer and good spirit i,>
your holiday celebration with one <>!
many seasonal drinks enjoyed around
the world.

From the wintry Scottish Highlands.
where kilted clans gather round the
hearth to share hot toddies, lo the other
side ot the equator where iced "Hop
Scotches" are favorites, 'tis truly the
season to raise a glass of holiday cheer.

The producers of Bell's Scotch "Ex-
tra Special," the number-one selling
scotch in Britain, are offering a free in-
ternational holiday drink guide oi
popular potables from around the
world.

To obtain a copy, mail a stamped,
self-addressed business-size envelope
to: Bell's Drinks Around the World, 88B
Seventh Avenue, Dept. M, New York
NY 10106.

Special Ed class
offered at Kean

Dr. Janet Prince of Berkeley Heights,
and Dr. Marilyn Hart of Mountainside,
both professors of special education
and individualized services^ at Kean

" CoTIege"fiave~a7induncea a new course
tor persons engaged in training or in
dividualizid services In industries or in-
stitutions.

The new undergraduate program is
the only one of its kind being offered in
New Jersey. It will cover such areas as
training strategies, communication
skills, audio-visual media and aduli
learning styles.

Persons interested in enrolling in the
new program may do so by calling the
Department of Special Education at
527-2264 or Dr. Price at 527=2125 or Dr
Hart at 527=2382.

Buy from your
local stores

j Give the gift of health...

2 FOR 1
Holiday Special/

Sign up now for our regular © month membership
& get a 6 month gift certificate

"FREE"
It's guaranteed!
• Nautilus
• weight management
• aerobic dance
• circuit training
• slimnastics
• nutritional guidance
• tanning salon

All with guaranteed
personalized instruction

1 CARAT FANCY SHAPE
DIAMOND ^Ui 5

Htart • Pear • Oval • Marquis pirurat

See Our Urge Selection of Diamonds
Vou can't find a lower price to match our quality.

HMM) Stuyvcsttnt Avenue
Inlon, New Jersey 07088

"Diamond & Jewriry iixctianje" Tel; i>87-«H>5<)

#»•*•,•>••-«..• «*,, . , . . , . , . ._._,.



BUYING

GOLD
SILVER &

COINS I

mm

U.S. SILVER COINS
1964 & OLDER

• Dimes • Quarters
• Halls • 4 0 % Silver
• War Nickels Halfs
(1942-45) {196569)
• Circulated Silver
Dollars (1878-1935)
(No Damage $10.00 & Up)
• Brilliant Uncirculated Dollars
(Pre 1904 $20.00 & Up)

*Afi Prices Subject
to Market Fluctuations

OLD GOLD & SILVER
10K-14K-i8K

STERLING SILVER
• School Rings • Chains
• Bracelets • Charms
• Wedding Bands • Pins
• Dental Gold Caps
• Silver Flatware
• Scrap Gold & Silver

* AM Gold & Silver Weighed
On N.J. State Certified Scales

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE
ON YOUR LIST!

ft

DESPERATELY us. GOLD
NEEDED!!! COINS

"Bring Coins In For Free Firm Offer

We Need These Very Badly
And Wilt Pay Top Dollar
To Get Them!!!
S2V2, $5, $10, $20 Gold Pieces

ALSO PAYING

WANTEIf
• Platinum
• K Rands
Maple Leafs

»All Foreign
.Gold Coins,

TOP DOLLAR
FOR:

• Gov't Issued
Carson City Silver

Dollars
• All Rare U.S. Coins

Members: Union Chamber of Commerce,
| Amerlan Numismatic Association, Girdtn State
\ Numismatic Association.

FOR LATEST QUOTI

can: 686-3110
966 Stuyvestant Ave.. Union

RARE COINS
NiW LOCATION! Located Aerws The Street From Jihn's

Restaurant in Union Center!

COU PON

To Show You That We Want Your Business
And Would Like To Meet You Personally To
Discuss Your Material Come In And Receive
Absolutely Without Obligation

FREE!
INDIAN HEAD PENNY

At Least 70 frs, Old • No PurthiH Nieinary •
Limit 1 Per Customer • With Coupon Qnl* • Offer
Good Til 1-31-83

to

H
I
m

n
n
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V^UABLECOUPON

40 PC, SOCKET SET
. Combination

>: SAE and Metric
Great gift for Hit hofflt

handyman!

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
2091 Springfield Ave.

f \ . . )fAUXHALL(UNION)6885848^;

PUROLATOR
OIL & AIR
FILTERS

Gabriel Red Ryder

HEAVY DUTY
SHOCKS

VALUABLE COUPON

TUNE-UP KIT
SPARK
PLUGS

OFf
Umit 1 of e a c h ^ ^ ^ Our Wholesale Price

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS ".
2091 Springfield Ave.

VAUXHALL (UNION) 688-5848

l t & BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
:- • 2091 Springfield Ave.

VAUXHALL (UNION) 688-5848

M i RESISTORS$9,51

I

6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder
Reg. Plugs Reg. Plugs

|Q50
RESISTORS S12.65 1 - • •

Umit 1 Kit, Most American Cars

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
* ^ e 2091 Springfield Ave. r „ . „

i f f P y ^VIUXHALL (UNION) 688-5848^ •* %4 *^ .

VAIJUABLE COUPON
''"SAEorMETRic"
22 PC.

SOCKET
SET ^ Limit 1

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
2091 Springfield Ave.

VAUXHALL (UNION) 688 5848

h ' VAjLUABLE COUPON
^ New Wagner or Bendu

LINED DISC
BRAKE
PADS

For Most American Cjfj

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
2091 Springfield Ave,

^vTL*"*i \> r*'"*̂ -—— "̂~ "•

^ V A L U A B L E COUPON

l # * SPARKPLUGS
Heavy Duty By PRESTOLITE

Reg, Plugs Resistors

- 1 1 ! >^ML1JABLE COUPON

I

** BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
2091 Springfield Ave.

./AUXHALL (UNION) 688 584?; ^

10 PC. B O D Y S H O P
•REPAIR

TOOL
KIT

Great for Do-It
Yourselferc! _

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
.. 2091 Springfield Ave.
SJ-. VAUXHALL (UNION) 688-5848

Prevent Gas Une Freeze-up
DRY GAS.

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS ill;
2091 Springfield Ave.

I ' ^VALUABLE COUPON
j ^ ' "Bright Boy" High Intensity

^VALUABLE C O U P ^ ^ !

FOG
LIGHTS
mat mm t n
included.

v--

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
2091 Springfield Ave,

.(UH

NEW! SUREFIRE Winter

I
1 • 7 WASHER

I FLUID
Will not frHO-Up!

I Unit 1

MENT
Save g«, d a m eirbs t
futl sjiiem, helpj engine
run smooth, prmnto
l 12

BUY W.SE AUTO PARTS

Pair
Umit 1 Pair



Special Holiday Ideas For:

LAST MINUTE SANTAS
Making right choice of present is essential

"Keep the joy in the holiday season
by giving proper consideration to your
choice of gilts to those you want to
please. Consider how your gift will fit
Into the recipient's home, life, or needs.
Remember, an ounce of prevention can
prevent a pound of aggravation," states
Director Ellen Bloom of the Division of
Consumer Affairs, within the Depart*
men! of Human Resources.

"Take as little cash as possible when
shopping. Charging your purchases is a
good way of making sure you don't let
the pickpockets spoil your holiday." To
help make your shopping chores easier
and more successful, the Division of-
fers the following suggestions to follow.

BEFORE YOU SHOP
Always provide yourself with a list

that suggests a budgeted amount for
• each-gift;

Before you go shopping, check the
advertisements for the best sources
taking into consideration where you
must go to make the purchase, how the
product is made, the model (if it ap-
plies), the color, the size and the price.

Check the Consumer Hotline <64B-
3295) for reliability of the firm you are
expecting to do business with.
Statewide consumer complaints are
registered there,

WHEN YOUSHOP
Shop around comparing the price and

quality of similar items. Keep in mind
how long the item will be used, and the
cost to maintain it. Take copies of any
advertisements you are following
through on so that you can have a
reference as to the item's price and
description. Read warranties.

Shop for them as you do price and
consider their value when making your
purchase. They can save you money by
having the manufacturer stand behind
his product. There is no difference
between a warranty and a guarantee. It
always must be inwriting, state exactly
how long it lasts, what parts are
covered, and state how, and to whom
you file a claim.

A full warranty covers all the ex-
penses associated with the repair of an
item, a limited warranty only those

parts and labor outlined within the war-
ranty book.

As with refund policies, paying a little
extra for an item with a full warranty
may save you money and frustration
later if the product needs repair.

Know the stores' refund and ex-
change policy. New Jersey does not
have a iaw requiring stores to offer
refunds or exchanges, but, each store
must state it's own policy. Make it a
policy to note for yourself the store's
posted procedure before you buy.

AFTER YOL SHOP
Save all sales receipts, contracts, or

warranties, boxes and bags. Be sure the
date of purchase is recorded. It's a good
idea to keep an alphabetized file where
all sales slips and warranties are easily
available.

IF A PROBLEM ARISES
Take your complaint4o the company

where the purchase was made. Find this
person authorized to handle the com-
plaint. If your problem is not resolved,
write to the manufacturer. Keep a copy
of your letter and the reply you receive.

If the complaint is not settled, file a
similar letter with your Union County
Division of Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box
186, Westfield, New jersey, 07090

CHOOSING TOYS
Director Bloom has spin la) •• .•i..f.ui

all the Santas choosiriii :••> -i .. . , j,a!ii(;^
for their •. h.ldron •Civufi a iht right
toy is no game ;' 's JITI-AO business at
todays pricis The pivur ot the gin
must assume tru,- responsibility of the
receiver's sadm Don't be caught by
catchy commercials and peer pressure.
Consider if the toy is entertaining or
educational, of lasting value, and if you
will be able to return ii if it is defective,
or if it isn't exactly what was wanted.

•Finally, don't impulse buy. Consider
your purchases carefully at home
before going to the store to prevent
future difficulties. If you do encounter
problems in your holiday shopping or
subsequent returns, or if you feel you
have been a victim of misrepresenta-
tion, contact the Division of Consumer
Affairs at 233-0502 and talk to an in-
vestigator.

VALUABLE COUPON
ALL

WINTER OUTERWEAR
I/2PRICEOFF

7 * • regular list pries

KIDS UNLIMITED
2725 Morris Ave., Union

- - ^ OpMMoii.-fH.10i.m.to8p.nt.
Sat 10 am to 5 p m Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p m

687-5678

N •

VALUABLE COUPON

IS %
OFF

ANY ITEM IN STORE

T-SHIRT HEAVEN
115 1 , 2nd Ave., Roselle . ? - , ^ • ,-

, ̂ 4 1 - 0 6 9 6 Expires ^ 3 1 ^ 2 ^ $ \ ^ \ >/ v

VALUABLE COUPON

$
offer expires ,

12/31/82 !*'

LINDEN SHOE
OUTLET

209 N, Wood Avo. Linden

^ • rr L

FOR /
SUB SPECIAL

Buy one & get one of the same
C D IT IT expires
l l l L L i 12/24/82

(either half or whole sub)

Campus Sub Shop II ^
242 Morris Ave., Springfield

m
en
C

C
T

n

o
so
K3

VALUABI^COUPONJ^||jffi VALUABLECOUPON>\ j | > ^ \ V A L U A B L E C O U P O N ) $

2

* • ' *

I,

TOWARD
THE

PURCHASE
OF

ALL SWEATERS AND II
BLOUSES over $10 ^ 1

$

OFF
h v . i l WORTH

any Hair Dryer in stock
(Expires 12/31/82)

On
A

Purchase
Of

$25.00 O R M O R E A T . . .

UNION SPORTS SCENEi*8 UNTOaDFASmONS f i lR f ^ ^ p p *«£ *S ^ u ^ ^ t ^ f



Special Holiday Ideas For:
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MINUTE SANTO
Toy selection, care reduces a risk of injury

i Last year approximate-
y H6.000 children re-

qui red'.. emergency room
I regiment for toy-related
injuries The best way to
protect children from toy-

' related injuries is careiul
toy select ion and proper
supervision ot children at
play,

Ellen Bloom. Director of
the Lnion County Division
of Consumer Affairs, has
put together some
guidelines to help prevent
the accident that could
happen to a child,

it 's your responsibility

to buy toys that suit the in-
terest, age level and
abilities of your child.
Toys that are too complex
and dangerous for young
children invite misuse and
possible injury," states
Bloom, "Be aware ot the
terms of sale before you
make your purchase. In-
vest i g a l e w h o t h e
manufacturer is and
check the warranties. You
ought to know your options
it a toy doe? not work or if
your child is dissatisfied."
adds Bloom,

Bievcles are one of the

QUALITY REPAIRS ON PREMISES • HANDCRAFTED

(201 i 6876295 • 2717 Morris Avenue, Union o

most dangerous toys for
children. Never purchase
a bicycle for your child lo
4row into as your child
will not be able to control a
bicycle that is too large for
him. Make sure your
child's bicycle is equipped
with safety flags, reflec-
tors, lights or any reflec-
ting substance that will
make your child visible to
motorists.

Look for labels that give
age recommendations and
safety information, such
as "Not Recommended for
Children Under Three".
•Flame Retardant Flame
•Resistant" or "N'on-
Toxic " on toys that can get

-into small mouths^!! there
is no label, ask the store
manager for more infor-
mation.

Check for toys that have
sharp edges, small parts
or sharp points. Before
buying any toy. examine
the store demonstration
model thoroughly. Make
sure the toy has no
removeable parts that are
small enough to be
swallowed. This includes
removable eyes and noses
on stuffed toys and dolls
and removable squeezers
on squeeze toys.

Check toys for excessive
noise Toys that produce
very loud noises can
damage hearing. Propell-
ed objects from projectiles

FRESH PACKED BIRD TREATS

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
Treat, conditioner mix. moulting, health
mix, fruit treats & mor§ for PARAKEETS,
FINCHES, CANARIES

W I T H C O U P O N O N L Y

$ 200OFF
EVERY DOG COAT

DOG SWEATER

DOG PILLOW

DOG BED

2 FREE
BABY

GOLDFISH

with any
purchase

with coupon only

GRAND OPENING SALE
AAA-UNION
PET CENTER
IMS Morris Aw., Union, N.I.

Directly across from Municipal Building

688-8247
Hind Taming Birds Our Specialty

Pets & Everything Fo( Thtm
Opt" I m-i:]D pm Hsn.l l l ,

Coupons npire 12/21'82

SAVE
OVER,
$i

Mlk twpsn Mlf

PARAKEETS
jadup

Many colors
in stock

EASY TO KEEP* PUN TO TRAIN

I BIRD CAGE SALE

•ilh toupwi Mlf

SAVE
*5°°

Xlt PRICE
Bird Nail Trim

•ring In your (inches,
canaries, parrots,
macaws, parakeets,
eeckitoes.

Your bird will be glad
you did!

with coupon only

GIFTl
IDEAl

EVERY
AQUARIUM

as low
as10 Gallon size includes; tank, pumr,

filter, tubing, filtit fluff, carbon, food, S Q 9 9
instruction booklet. 7

•irhtoopon

1 FISH Buy l at regular price
SALE get another for V

can injure oyes. Small
children should nt-ver be
permitted to play with
darts or other sport equip=
ment with sharp points,

Mako sure all in-
sli'iK'fions for use are
clear to you. Explain to
your child how to use toys
properly and safely. Your
child should understand
his responsibility lo turn
off a battery operated toy
and unplug an electric
one.

Always try to supervise
young children while they
play. Make sure you keep
younger children assay
from toys meant for older
children. Chemistry sets
or hobby equipment can
be extremely dangerous if
misused. Teach your older
children to keep their toys
away from younger
brothers and sisters.

Insist that your children
put their toys away so they
do not get broken and to
prevent falls. E3iseard
plastic wrappings on toys
at once before they
become deadly
playthings. Check toy
boxes for possible hazards
as well. Make sure they
have lightweight lids than

can be easily opened from
the inside. The lids should
stay open when raised.
For extra safety be sure
there are ventilation
holes.

Never hang toys with
long strings, cords, loops,
or ribbons in cribs or
playpens where infants

can become entangled.
The cords may become
wrapped around a child's
neck and may strangle
him.

Examine toys
periodically. Make sure
you immediately repair
broken toys or discard
toys that cannot be fixed.

Belmont Gifts
. L e n o x Gifts 20%-50%OFF^

I Francisan China 20% OFF
All Boxed X-mas Cards 2 0 % O F F

Belleek China 10% OFF
CannisterSetsl0%OFF

, Hummel Plates & Figures
X-mas Ornaments «3« 2for»7s»i

s Hummel & Baby's First X-mas)

BELMONT GIFTS
1058 Stuyvesant Ave.

UNION • 686-0338

CUT AND
LIVE

TREES
DOUGLAS FIR,
SILVER I BLUE
SPRUCI, SCOTCH
PINE I BALSAM

ALSO
POINSETTAS, WREATHS,
HOLLY, SPRAYS &
DECORATIONS.

• FRESH BAKED PIES
•SWEET CIDER

• APPLES
Swett cider made daily without
preservatives. All varieties of apples,
various fruits and vegetables.

GOURMET FOODS
Pure honey and maple syrup.

WIGHTMAN FARMS
Open daily 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Rwrt8?02,5MHw$o.ofMorristown



2-4-6 Hr. Recorder
Soft Touch controls
Electronic Tuning
24-hr. Timer
8-hour capability!

HOLIDAY
VIDEO
HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

HOME COMPUTERS
TiXAS INSTRUMENTS

FISHER VFH 510

$49990

2-4-6 Hr. RECORDER
8-Hour Capability
up to 9 Programs
Fast Forward &
Reverse'search

FISHER VFH 530

$69990

Slow Motion
Freeze Frame with
Single Frame Advance
Cable Ready
105 Channels
Wireless Remote control

ATARI
i Commyniti!tnf*S C

VIDEO GAMES
ATARI CX2600 . . . : ?13495

MATTEL iNTELLIViSION .. , ^ 2 0 9 9 5

($50. Mfg. Rebate
Available til 12/12/82) _ . •
COLECOVISfON,-;•.----~. . 4 1 9 9 9 5 • H

vECTREx. . . . : : ; : : : . ; . ' 2 2 9 " M ^ ^ ^ I -

VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES
ALL MANUFACTURERS CARTRIDGES

IN STOCK N0W...AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

[-•©• — 99/4A-..-.-.-: .-7.rZ-^»9---
MFC. Rebate. $ 1 0 0 0 0

Your cost... $ 1 9 9 9 5

ACCESSORIES • PERIPHERLAS
& SOFTWARE

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

commodore

ViC20$19995

SUPiR CRAPHICS • INEXPENSIVE
TO UPGRADE • DISCOUNTED SOFTWARE

A ATARI
400 16K MEMORY. . ^ 2 6 9
800 48K MEMORY.. 6 4 9 9 5

95

HUNDREDS OF SOFTWARE PROGRAMS IN STOCK
AT LOW PRiCf S!

ALL PERIPHERALS ARE DISCOUNTED

TIMEX
Model 1000. . . . . .99
LEAST EXPENSIVE WAY TO GET STARTED

WITH THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE.
SOFTWARE IN STOCK.

ARCADIA SUPERCHARGER
ATARI Attachment

VIDEO STATION HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 AM-9 PM, Mon.-Fri., Sat. til 5
4 Beechwood Rd. • Summit • 273-0024
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Special Holiday Ideas For:

LAST MINUTE SANTAS ^

LONG NIGHTSHIRT—Old fashioned elegance Is captured in this demure sleep
shirt, a welcome gift from California. Styled in luscious nylong tricot, the flown,
which can also be worn off the shoulders, is lavished with lace at neckline and full
sleeves.

| While your Christmas shopping
icomesitdownat...

Kelly's Ki • telly's Kitchen
| I 111 Chestnut St., Roseile Park

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SAVE 1 0 % OFT TOTAL

withthisjd (tax not included)
Offer expires December 31,1982 '
0 PMMon-Fri 5:30 A.M. 4:00 P.M.

Sat 7/LM. 3:30 P.M. For take out orders call 245 6427

Exotic grooming set
gives touch of class

If the man in your life wouldn't have
anything less than a Mercedes or
Porsche, or a wardbrobe of designer
suits, then there's a pestigious groom-
ing attache set that must be on your gift
list. It is European, the "marbert man"
executive collection,

"Marbert Man", presented as the in-
ternational authority in fragrance,
fitness, and grooming, offers the discer-
ning man a double-compartment at-
tache crafted of the finest European
leather with brass combination locks.

It is a faithful interpretation of the
case made famous by French airline
pilots. One side is of business and the
other for grooming needs and a fresh
change. It may be used double or
single, ,-

Inside there is a totally masculine
wardrobe of marbert man grooming

fuIl-Tlzr products
d l

p
for fragrance, face, hair, and body plus
four travel-size editions. At $550, it is
the male grooming gift of the year and
will be available at the most select^
stores.

In case you'rein need of a few more
mundane male gifts, this collection
brngs those international flair. Even
the traditional Sdap-On-a-Rope offers
more than the expected amount of
crisp, bold fragrance.

For shaving, there's a brown ceramic

shave bowl with soap and brush. A copy
of the European barber's bowl, it's
what traveling Americans have known
but found to be unavailable here.

This collection could be just one of the
most inspired gifts an individual you
could give.

Also timely, welcome gifts are
fragrance-filled porcelains that please
the eye and fill the air with a delicious
scent, Elizabeth Arden's "Treasures of
the Pharoahs" collection includes a
magnificent array of porcelains, from
charming miniature animals to
elaborate dresser sets, all reflecting the
exotic motifs of that sumptuous period.

These porcelain gifts provide the dou-
ble enjoyment of a luxurious fragrance
to enjoy now and a beautiful limited edi-
tionsornament to collect and enjoy for
many years.
*" Tfie glfr seTsHpair coinpIemehTary
forms of favorite fragrances and the
gift-wrapped sngles carry special holi-
day festivity.

The Lotus and Papyrus fragrance
candles, the Royal Pyramid jar and
vase, and the Sacred Animals
miniatures are some of the symbols
wrought In porcelain,
• An ornate grouping of Pharoah's
Treasures includes a soap dish, an
elaborate tray and jar, and a sculpted
head of Quen Nefertari.

Astounding Technology-
Unbelievable Price
• World's most advanced Multimode system
with Program automation
• Patented O.T.fi metering with flash
• Accessories Include Motordrive and the
world's premier Multi-Function Back

GREAT VALUE

$26495

WHFDT 1028 Stuyvesant Arenoe
Union, New Jersey 07083

201-688-6520



ALL DRESSED UP'—Dolores Gray, Tony Award winning actress, singer and
dance, stars in the world premiere of a musical which will run at the Whole
Theater Co., i44 Bloomf ield Ave., Montclair, through Jan, 2,1913,

Movie Times
B E L L E V U E

( M o n t c l a i r ) — B E S T
FRIENDS, Fr i , Sat., 1:45,
3:45, 5:25, 8, 10:10, mid-
night; Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Wed, Thur, 1:45, 3:45,
5:25,8,10:10.

C A M E 0
( N e w a r k ) - L I P S :
COVER GIRL; plus third
feature. Continuous show-
ing Monday to Saturday,
10a.m. to U p.m.; Sunday,
1 p.m. toll p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
( U n i o n ) — B E S T
FRIENDS, call theater at
9649633 for timeclock.

LINDEN TWIN ONE
AND TWIN TWO=Linden
I: SIX WEEKS, Sat., Sun.
LAST UNICORN, 1:30,
Linden II: TRAIL OF
THE PINK PANTHER.
Call theater at 925-9787 for
timeclock.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)—DIVA, Fri . ,
7:30, 9:35; Ja t . , 3:15, 5:20,

7:30,9:40; Sun., 1:15,3:15,
5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Mon.,
Tues., 7:15, 9:20;
CARRALDO, Wed
7,9:40.

8 T R
( S u m m i t
MARLEEN.
9:35; Sat., 5:4

FITZ=
Thur..

A N D
) - L I L I
Fri., 7:30.
1,7:45.9:50;

Sun., 5, 7:10, 9:15: Mon..
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,
9:20.

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of $5 for wedding and engagement
pictures. There is no charge for the announcement,
whether with or without a picture. Persons submitting
wedding or engagement pictures should enclose the 55
payment.

***THI AuNiW

CfiMEO'
BB i oujwia i r w

rail P4RRJNO"
WiSiii i i m UNCOLK MOT

XXX ,
ADULT
FILMS
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.NEWfiATURiSiVIRy M0N0AV!

helps
Prevent

birth

Mondays
Buy one double hot dog or sausage

and get the second F R E E

Tuesdays

* 1 0 0 OFF
any PIZZA pie

Wednesdays
All the Spaghetti
you can eat

Thursdays-Sundays
Hmnemadt Chicltn FfiMMSf, Euptani ParmigiaiM,

M c t M Pitmi|tMi
(life grto ipaghitti, gillie breid L salad bar included)

in
the
-Park

- 6 6 6 6 Add.t.onii

Rwtauiant

ML
Specials Between 6 9

1085 Route 22 East. Mountainside

/ flay") A N 11 «• m i a v a i l a b l e l o t t a k e Ou

W t r a t r i t o f h i i d r e n i p a r l i e s & o f f i c e p a t t i e s

A concert
planned

The Rie-Charles Choral
Ensemble, Inc., will pre-
sent its third annual
Christmas concert Satur-
day at 7 p.m at the Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Plainiield, and
Sunday at 8 p.m. at Sum-
mit High School under the
baton of Charles "Chuck"
Evans.

This year's concert will
include "The Christmas
Story," a cantata by H.
Alexander Matthews; two
Christmas spirituals by
Noah F Ryder and gospel
selections. The evening
will end with "Joy to the
World" by Handel/-
Kuykendal. Guest soloist
will be soprano Marilyn
Thompson,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Alice SFrances) Cromwell
at 464=6800, ext. 294 during
the day, and Charles
Evans at 753-1332 during
the evening.

So ays U» VA...

CHESTNUT
„& TAVERN
RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

CUISINE

Party
Platters

or Office & Home
Parties

For The Holidays

HI •OVKSNMKvsi i se
SKKVKDDMI.Y

«4!>CIIKST.\LTST.,
UNION, %4-Sfi9fi

Of! l ' u rk« ; !> Nin th

\ i Ks i l i;)!i
MA.IOH ( K h u n

C AltiMS

Advertising gets results

I

—I
•y

=' ^ " '

CMECK VOUR
VA
CONSULT _
LOCAL TELlPMONt/

PIR6CTOBV '

noNi ON

* * * • • * • • • • * • • • • • • • • * • •
* Come and I n Our Ne* & Eicitmp •

JHOT SMORGASBORD *
4 D i i le ren l Hoi i B f t i a i s All

The Time Mori Tuts Thurs
Fr i & Sun 5 B «n 10 10 p m For Only

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
Yeyr MMfi:

Nlek, Pettf & Niek 686-4403

Canuet ntarasi VA iffice
(check your ptam task) or

i MGII veitrifis graup.

U.S. ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND
UNION, N.J. 07083
Ooosiilf The Rjckci ihsppinq

i

GRAND OPENING
MON. DEC. 20th

Seafood
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Authentic Spanish & Portuguese Cuisine

o

00

Businessperson's Lunch & Dinner

S

Half Carafe of our famous house wine
(lunch or dinner) for each party of

2 persons.
Also try us in Bound Brook

Open 7 days a week
600 W. Union Ave. U .S, 28 560̂ 0820

Now Taking Reservations
For New Year's Eve

• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PICNICS
CATERING EOR ALL OCCASIONS

Call Us For a Reservation
686=4695

2443VauxhalI Rd,f Union, N.J.
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Play agenda
is announced

The George Street Playhouse, 4H
George St., Neu Brunswick, has an-
nounced its list of productions tor the
season.

The musical. "Raisin," produced by
the Playhouse and the Crossroads
Theater Co.. will run through Jan, 23.

The Children's Theater production of
"Cinderella" will be staged Saturday
through Dec. 31. "The Doctor in Spite of
Himself' will run from Feb. 11. 1983 to
March 6. Crossroads will present "To
Be Young, Gil ted and Black, based on
the writings of Lorraine Hansberry.
Jan, 14 through Feb. 13,

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 246-7717.

•Irish 'Rosetta'
slated Sunday

The Irish Club of Seton Hall Universi-
ty will present "Rosetta." an ensemble
of early instruments, in a program of
Irish music of the 14fh through!8thven
juries. The concert will begin at 3 p.m.
in the student center on the Seton Hall
campus. South Orange,

"Rosetta" is dedicated to the perfor-
-mance—of pcrpTi far "Merite.va"!,

summer tare listed ar urew university
Paul Barry, artistic director of the

New Jersey Shakespeare Festival in
residence at Drew University.
Madison, has announced that the
theater has scheduled William
Shakespeare's "War or the Roses," as

Concert set
for midnight

The eighth annual mid-
night concert featuring the
Brewer Ensemble in an
all-baroque program. wUI
be held Dec, 25 ai the YM-
YWHA OF Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 Nor-
infield Ave,. West Orange.

The audience is invited
lo have coffee and
doughnuts with the artists
;it 11:15 p.m., preceding
the midnight showv -

The ensemble features
Edward-_Brew«, har<
p i s c h o r d i s t; \ u v a 1
Waldman, violinist, and

Virginia Brewjer.oboist,
Tickets for the concert,

which is partially sup-
ported by a grant from the
New Jersey Council on the

its summer fare. It will feature 19 pro-
fessional aclore in more than 65 roles,
300 costumes, 200 weapons and about
1,000 stage properties.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 377.4487.

MARYBiTH TATE of Roselle is
among the dancers appearing in the
New Jersey Dance Theater Ballet Com-
pany's version of 'Nutcracker' Sunday
at 2 p.m. at PlainHeld High School.

-Renaissance and—Bareqtic—trttreit*- on
period instruments. The group
specializes in original arrangements of
traditional folk melodies of early
music.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Dr.-Robert Liniion at 761-
ttooo, emt.sifr.

ing the Y at 736-3200, ext,
523.

Pops series set for winter bill
The New Jersey Symphony Or-

chestra will present a concert for its
New Brunswick Pops series Jan. 14.
1983. at 8:30 p.m. in Rutgers University
gymnasium. New Brunswick. The pro-
gram will be Trumpet Concerto
Malaguina. a contemporary medley of
songs conducted by George Manahan.
Guest conductor will be Doc

Severinsen.
A concert for Newark Pops Series

subscribers will be held Jan. 16 in Sym-
phony Hall. Newark, at 2:30 p.m. The
program will be the same as the Jan. 14
concert.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 624-8203 or toll-free from
anywhere in New Jersey 1800» 631-3407,

Coniaci nearest VA offiet
(check your phone bosk) or

• local veterans group.

Sl/CCl/LEKT, JUICY, BABY BACK RIBS'
MEGA-BITE, OVER-STUFFED. SANDWICHES'
•BUD-BOGGLING POTATO SKINS -HAND-

PICKED .FRESH, CRISP, SNAPPING VEGETABLES'
• INTENSE FOOD- ORAL GRATIFICATION•

^ P I G G I N G OUT
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NOW INTRODUCING:

y
BrtinchBaf&t
ALL YOU CAN EAT $ " T 9 5

MOT OR eOLO 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. • e a

Chi!iir,>n t i'lh en

21 Item Salad Bar plus Shrimp Salad, Chicken

Cacciatore. BUntzes. Hungarian Goulash. Bagels,
Muffins. Roast Beef, Turkey. Fruit Salad. Orange

juice, coffee, tea and much, much more.
Complimentary glass of Champagne

Or Bloody Mary

OPEN MON, thru SAT. 11:30 a.m. io 2 am.
SUNDAY 3:30 p.m, Jo 2 a.m.

1637 Vauxhall Road. Union, N.J'. 688.666e

So says the VA... ^i^L ,* CELEBRATION

1983
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JET PORTi

|
355-1700?—i;

U.S. Rout* 1 & 9 South
Elizabeth

. JilhÎ
 Ring In Tht N»w Y«or In Either Th« j t

""', Chontilly Room or Adolpho'i To Th» Muile *£

CM The ORIGINAL ZAPP |

RANDY md tN RAINBOWS"

'5
^ •OICHaofCompUt.FUETMIGNON^
^ or LOBSTER TAJLDiruw

• Champogn* Toast at Mklnight
NOQQ n w M f | ftrty Favon

Plus Tax
Per Couple

50%
DISCOUNT

ONAU
SLEINN8

ACCOMMOO«TI0«
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Disc & Data
By MMt Hammer

Pick of the LPs, "Two of A Kind." by
[irl Klugh (Capitol Records).
Karl Klugh, unparalleled master of
c acoustic nylon string guitar and

[imposer supreme, creates music that
limply defies categorization. Having
rtompanied and drawn influences
rom u list of performers that includes
k'orge Benson, Bob James, Chick Cor-
a, Ray Parker Jr., Laurindo Almeida,
Ihel Atkins and Wes Montgomery, Earl
as integrated jazz, pop and R&B to
elp forge a unique and irresistible
unrc to which only a select few others
lay lay_claim.
Karl's new album, his ninth all (old

nd first lor CagUoi Records, is a
uperior-qualily collaboration with
•iunist- —composer—Bob- Jamm~ " trre
cciprocal of an association thai began
nd flowed with the "One On One"
Ibuni on which this talented duo com-
int'ri iri 1979.
To this project, Earl brought with

ini a lifetime of experience. The
iuLroiL ua Li vu-picked-hisJ irxt g ui U\ r- a I -
he tender ngeol three, and by the time
ic wax 17, Earl was ready to join
k'orge Benson's band, where the two
ix-string giants created musical nir-
•anrrinr-ButtffrciithusialTs. liarl even"
ually left Benson to join Chick Corea>
•Kfturn to Forever," contributing
nightily to the dynamics of their
iharat'leristically electrifying sound.

Earl has recorded eight successful
I bums for Capitol's affiliate labels,
Slue Note and Liberty Records, the last
f which "Crazy For You," released in
Jet-ember 1981, was certified gold.
The last time Earl and Bob James got

aether, their "One On One" album
Iso wan certified gold and attained top
•onors on the jazz and easy listening
hails It seems as though every time
hey tjel together, the duo puts magic
nto the grooves. "When Bob and I get

|ttifc>e!her," says Earl, '•music is the
)nine consideration, and our prime ob-
jt't'iisc We put ourselves totally into
Making the music, and the results are
en spontaneous. We jus! allow the
ituaimn in the studio dictate the direc-
I'm m which we take the music...and

with us (hat usually leads to a very
pecial place."

couldn't wait to do 'Two of A
vind."1 adds Bob. "Our first album

her was one of the real highlights
I my career, but I was a little nervous
bout doing a second one because 1 was

Dance course scheduled
by Whole Theater school

The Whole Theater Company Profes-
sional Theater School, 544 Bloomfield
Ave., Montclair, has announced its
winter and spring 1<JH:J semester dance
course curriculum

An adult performing workshop has
been added to the agenda. The course,
which is designed for students with
prior dance experience in modern and,
or jazz dancing, will meet one evening a
week.

The dance pieces will be incorporated
into a scheduled performance in the
spring. Choreography will he by in-
structor Nancy Goldstein. _

The school also oilers Dance I;
Modern Ballet on both teen and adult
levels, also taught by Miss Goldstein

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Linda Cane at 744-293:5.

Opera slated
in Springfield

The opera, "Die Flederrnaus,'' will
presented in English will full orchestra
lion under the direction of tra Kramer
Saturday at 8 p.m in Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, Fn,
duced and staged by Floyd Wor
thmgton, it will be the holiday presenta
lion"of the Community Opera orNeu
Jersey, Inc., to Union County residents.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 467-2675.

•a
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EARLKLUGH
wot i icd that the magic could only hap-
pen once So, I was very relieved when
we went into the studio again and found
the same relaxed feeling as when we
did One On One:' the feeling thai this
*\.is nisi gomtj to be something very
spt < ial

Two <>l A Kind" is an album ol
< l.issu IMMIIU, featuring sophisticated
melodic composition, richly-textured
.it laiigenirnts and crisply-executed in-
strumental interludes between Earl
and Boh and their solid rhythm section
of drummer Harvey Mason and bassist
Gary King. Karl's compositions on the
LP include ••Sandstorm." "Where 1
Wander" and "Wes." while Bob wrote
"The Falcon" and '"Ingenue." Harvey
Mason co-wrote "Whiplash" with
Michael Lang.

SHARKS1 WOMBS PAIRED
All female sharks have paired

wombs, where embryos may gestate
for any where from a few months to two
years.

!

121 E, 2nd AveA
Roselie, N J . ~

241-8223 ,
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SANTA
CLAUS IS

AT THE
DROP ZONE

So bring the kids
to dinner and let them

get their gift.

i Open For Lunch from 11 A ,M , |

0s if natty

person
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Includes:

• Dynasty's Soup, PuPu Platter, choice of Dynasty
Crispy Steak, Seafood in Love Nest, Orange Beef, or
Chefs Special Chicken, and Special Desert.

• Midnight Champagne Toast • Mystery Gift
• Hats & Noisemakers

Make your reservations now
Call 379-9550

124 Route 22 West, Springfield
(next to Bamberger's Purniture)

The Finest In New Jersey

A Handy Reference DiHiMG 1)1 STYLE
C H E S T N U T T A V E R N

RESTAURANT 649 Chestnut St..
Union, N.J 964-8696.
Open for Luncheons 8. Dinner
Featuring Italian American
Cuisine. Open 11 30 AM to
Midnite. Fri. & S^I. Til i AM.
Mjjor credit cards

COSTA DEL SOL Opening soon!
7443 Vauxhall Road, Union
&86 4695/6. Authentic Spanish
Si Portugese cuisine, seafood,
cocktails and catering
Located Within Old Cider Mill

THE CRAB HOUSE -
Restaurant • 248 Morris Ave
(near the arch), Elizabeth.
353 3900. Renowned for Italian
style seafood, pasta, veal, and
Iresh clam bar. Mastercard.
Visa, American Express
Cocktails,

THE DROP ZONE Home of
I tal ian/ American cuisine,
casual dining and Old Blue
Eyes! Weekly d inner
specials, cocktails, open dai
ly.
Located on 121 E. 2nd Ave.,
Roselie 24I-K223.
DEE'S — 1085 Rout* 22 East,
Mountainside, 232-466*. Home
ol imported pasta, tasty pan
puia and Italian style hot
dogs. Open daily for lunch &
dinner lake out ordtirs

ECHO QUEEN DINER Mountain
•- ide. Route !3, East cor. Mill
nm.
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days A
Week. Breakfast, Lunch A
Dinner Specials. American
Express and Visa, 233-1098.

HOLIDAY INN Mnngfield -
•Ruby's" Route 12, Wist.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Catering. Fine Food and
Cocktails Charge Cards 376
9400,

M A N D A R I N C H I N E S E
RESTAURflNT - Two locations
Mindann i, 330 Springfield
Avf,, Summit, 273-0413 a
Mandarin I I , Madnon Plsla
Shopping Center, Madison,
377W61. Cooking with no
M5O. Lunch & dinners to go

NEW CHU DYNASTY - m
Route 22 West, Springfield.
17f.fjJO. Fine take-out- ser
vice, Sztchuan & Cantonese
specialties. Cocktail lounge.

RAMADA INN - u valley
Road, Clark, Exit us an the
parkway. 57*0100. Gourmet
dtning featuring King Cut
Prime Rib, seafood. Lunch*'
Dinner«Cocktails.

SNEAKY'S-
»JJ Morris Aye Sprinqneld.
3795681, Hemem jtl<e pti^rj
tasty potato skins. saMdv
lumbo burgers B. cocktaiK

redit cards

m

O
n

: P A N T A G I S

RENAiSSANCE - Tn t. F.imO us
Steak House, Route 22 Srntch
Plains, J23-7724. Lunrh Din
ler, C o t k U i l i CJtciing
Unbeatable Creek Salad B.TI
Charge Cardf.

STUFF ¥ER MCE R.ihway and
Elmgra Avenue in Elizabeth
Feilurtiig W n t t r n style lun * •
ch, dinner and late night
inackt, Visa and Mastercard
accepted Call 189-1*77

TIFFANY GARDENS- I A J ; \
VauKhall Road at Route 11,
Union, Barbecue Ribs a.
Chicken Florida Style Bar
Salad bar, Sunday brunch, '\
c fed it cards Open daily. 688

UNION PLAZA DINER Route n.
Center Island (opp. Rickel
Shopping Plaza) MA-440).
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Snacks. Al l Baking Done On
Premises, Daily Specials.

0 0
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Paper Mill extends run
of 'Robert and Elizabeth'

"Robert and Elizabeth," which open-
ed Nov. 3 at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, originally scheduled to run
through last Sunday, has extended its
run to this Sunday,

The musical play, which tells a true
story of th courtship of famed English

'Toys' fantasy
continues run

Patricia Clapp's holiday fantasy, "No
Toys For Sale," is being presented by
the Studio Players a! the Playhouse, 14
Alvin Place, Upper Montclair, Satur-
day and Sunday at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
__EcIlfl5King-_fiach__perfocmance^ the,
"characters" in the play will greet
children in the lobby, where they will
distribute candyr

Reservations are recommended and
may be made by calling 744-9752 from l
lo4 p.m. and from 7 toSp.m. daily.

$0195
FROM JfaJL

INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

* S \ NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
^ \ 4 ELEGANT

m35 per
Remn Sow!

poets, Elizabeth Barrett and Robert
Browning, features a ballet sequence,
love sopgs, costumes, scenery and a 20-
piece orchestra.

The newly-designed theater "is
capable of handling the nine sets and 16
scene changes that are required to
stage the production. The building itself
also is equipped to provide maximum
comfort to its patrons." it was announc-
ed. *"

Reservations and additional informa-
tion can be obtained by calling the box
off ice at 376-4343.

Musical, 'Raisin'
The George Street Playhouse and

Crossroadsilhealej Cephas jffipked the
1974 Tony Award-winning musical,
"Raisin," at the George Street
Playhouse. 414 George St.. New
Brunswick, through Jan, 23.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 246-7717.

Buddy Rich
is postponed

The performance of
Buddv Rich and his Band,
leaiuring stevelWareus on
lenor sax and Andy Fusco
on alto sax. scheduled Sun-
day at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northfield Ave.. West
Orange, has been postpon-
ed to April 17. 1983. at 8
p.m.. due to Rich's illness.

It was announced that
tickets for the earlier date
will be honored in April.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
736-3200.

Charge
for Pictures

There is a charge of SS for
redding and engagement
pictures. There is no
charge for the announce
ment, whether with or
WWe"uf a'piefTJre","Personis
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the SS pay
ment.

A SPECIAL HOUSE DRINK - is prepared by bartender Bid Yee at the
stylish fcitw Chu Dynasty Restaurant at 124 Route 22, Springfield. The local
spot features Szechuan and Cantonese dishes as well as exotic cocktails.

Confetti
Commotion &

Craziness
Every Wednesday

Harpers Confetti Nights . . . It's all you can party
from 9:00 p.m. until close..

- Free admission
with presentation of this ad,

All regular drinks 75*, 9-midnight.

Harper

Photo by Lynn joffe

Savor special dishes
at New Chu Dynasty

By GailCasale
When reading the weekly dining pages, you'll probably notice the many

different kinds of restaurants the area has to offer. Whether your palate hap-
pens to be in the mood for seafood, beef or Italian style cuisine, there is cer-
tainly a worthwhile list to choose from. Add another fine Chinese restaurant
to this melting pot'the New Chu Dynasty located at 124 Route 22 West in Spr-
ingfield.

About a month old, the New Chu was recently redecorated with designs
imported from Hong Kong. Attractive bamboo booth structures, colorful
murals, lanterns and ceiling radiating a sky effect all create an authentic
oriental atmosphere.

Owner Frederick Chu is no stranger to the dining business. Several years
ago he was the mastermind behind the former Chu Dynasty which stood in
this same spot. After a period of absence, Chu is back with a Chinese
restaurant that Is bigger and better than ever (seating capacity of 180).

* Manager Vincent Tsahg is a gracious fiosf who assists with the service of
each customer. If the menu tends to overwhelm you with so many dishes that
you don't know which to order first, allow Tsang to help with some sugges-
tions.

The menu features Szechuan and Cantonese specialties as well as

I
American classics. Direct from Chinatown, Chef Wan Lau has many goodies
in store for you.

For an appetizer, I highly recommend the barbecued spare ribs, chopped
up bits of meat cooked tenderly on the inside and crispy on the outside, grac
ed by a specially sweetened sauce. Definitely finger licking good. After in-
dulging in this treat, your waiter may supply a hot towel for you to tidy up

The House Special Soup (for two) complete with shrimp, lobster, pork,
wonton and crispy Chinese vegetables is another noted item. Proceed with a
selection from the Chef's Specialties. The Steak Kew, composed of chunks of
filet mignon sauteed with assorted Chinese vegetables in special sauce, and
the Subgum Wonton featuring shrimp, pork and chicken, are two offerings.
The portions at New Chu are so generous that one order is satisfying for two
people. If you're dining solo, you may prefer lo take home what you cannot
finish. " „ __
* 'TCp off your meal with the refreshing'House'SpeciafCessert (for 2) that
will dazzle the eye as well as the taste buds. Served with a carved out pineap-
ple boat displaying three scoops of ice cream and accompanied by fresh
cherries and mushrooms, it's a treat not to be overlooked.

For those dining in groups oMwe-oF-more, The Dynasty D»iuxe or Family
Dinners are ideal. Both include complete dinners and the former allows you
to sample the chef's specialties (gourmet dishes named above) at a
reasonable price.

The New Chu houses a soothing cocktail lounge. Enhance your meal with a
favorite drink or maybe try something new. Inquire about the [Dynasty
Supreme.

Why not spice up your afternoon? Dynasty Luncheon Specials are served
from noon to 3 p.m. featuring the "Special Combination" of soup, entree,
fried rice, egg roll, dessert and tea.

These's also a take-out service available. Located next to Bamberger's
Furniture, New Chu is open daily from 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. and until 1
a.m. Friday and Saturday. Mayor credit cards are accepted.

I
Union County has its own dynasty awaiting your arrival. Take a welcome

break from your holiday shopping this weekend to enjoy the delights offered
at the New Chu Dynasty Restaurant.
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TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less, , . . . , , , . . , . . . . (minimum) $5.25
Each additional 10 words or less , . . . . , . , . , , . . . , . . , . $1 50

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or l e s s . . , . . . . . . , , , . . . . . . . . , , . , . , . . . S5.25
Each additional 10 words or less $2.oo
Classified Display RateCmin, of l column inch) (S9.3§ per Inch! , bV p e r ) j n e

Bordered ads add $2,00
Classified ads are payable within 7 days.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
-Classified Display Open Rate (commissionable) . . , , . , (S9.38 per inch) 67 per line
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks;
4 TimeSj , . . . . . . . . . . . (8.54 per inch net) 61" per line
Over 4 Times . . . . . . . . . (7.70 per inch net) 55' per line

Box Ads — Add s2.50
Essex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities.

For Essex Journal Classified call 674-8000.

Work in a atmosphere of pro
fessionaiism where your f t
fsrfs win be r&eognizid,

Summil, one of N.j;'£ flngsf
banks, needs an experienced
Secretary lor its accounting
Oept

This diversified position re
quires at least 2 3 years
Secretarial experitnci", ex
ceilent typing, (S3 40 WP/VU,
ability to use dictating equip-
men? and to do some
statistical typing, in addition,
you should have a figure ap
titude and be able to do lighf
accounting.

It you have qood skills and
work well indepenWenfly we
cin offer an attractive star-
ting salary, and excellent
benefits, including tuition
reimbursement dental In
surance and profit tharing.
Please call our Personnel
Dept tor further information

5223SM

100 Industrial Ra
Berkeley Heights N J ,

07MJ
Equal apply tmp, m/f

MODELS
NEEDED

Males, female arid children.
For advertising, catalogues,
brochu-»s and fashion No ex
perience necessary, im
mediate assignments if
qualified call

256-1000
Premiere Modeling
IMRIverview Drive
Totowa, N.j. 07511

AVON
LEARN WHILE

i YOUiARNil
Sell Avon. We'll help you
fcvelop your skills. Earn
( xcellent $tt. Set your own
I ours full or part time.
I all today for more infer-
i la t ion : — - • •

ESSEX COUNTY
736 2646

UNION COUNTY ,
351-3390

CASHIERSSHIERS
and part time, flex
OUJS f o r P*"f timers,

^ ^ ' ' e y o u r kids are
'school. If yog have 8
real smile and like pee
f; app'y in person at:
JILLBURN AUTO SPA,
I.,, East Willow St.,
iillburn, N.J.

TEHERT
Worn in a atmosphere of
professionfiUsm where
your efforts wi l l be
recognized.

One of New jersey's finest
banks seeks experienced
Tellers for our Summit,
Berkeley Heights, New
Providence and First
street branches. Part time
hours available at other
branches. We also require
an experienced individual
to float, as needed
throughout our brancri
system.

We offer attractive star
ting salaries ana exceilenf
benefits including tuition
reimbursement, dental in
surance and profit shar
ing. Please call our Per
sonnel Department*

522 3680

100 industrial Bd
Bwkatoy NeiBhtiNj

n
Equal oppty emp m/f

FASHION
CONSULTANT

To work with exclusive
designer line. Average 17,00
per hour. Free wardrobe. We
train. Excellent future.

Call 322-5187
between « AM and UNoon

FLORIST- Experienced
shop worker for all around
duties. Call 372 7272,

HIGH RATES NO F I E

INSTANT WORK!
CLERKS
TYPISTS
ST1NOS

BOOKKeEPERS
INDUST-RIA1 t-ABORV

WAREHOUSE
ALL SHIFTS

Temporary, short fl. long
t e r m ass ignments
available.

Stand By Personnel
427 Chestnut St. Union

964-7717
(in Del Ray Building)

MEDICAL SECRETARY
part time, for Union physi
clan's office. 379 2733 after
7p.m.

MATURE BAiYSITTlR-
With car wanted 5 days a
week. Early morning
hours, a quarter to 5, 862
0429.

JECREIARl
Our Leading Phar
macuticals Divi
slon have an in
foresting oppor-
tunity available for
a detail oriented in
dividual capable of
handling diver
sified secretarial
functions for the
Manager of Finan
c l a l Systems
Development and
staff,

A minimum 2 years
secretar ia l ex-
perience and 1
years experience
on Wang OIS
System required.
This position in-
volves typing finan-
cial plans, analysis,
charts, and cor-
respondence; f i l -
ing; and consolida-
tion and distribu-
tion of reports.
Secretarial school
t r a i n i n g and
knowledge of CRT
preferred.

We are offering a
good salary com
mensurate with ex
perience and abili-
ty and an at
mosphere con
dusive to growth
and advancement.

Please send
resume for
letter of application
to:
Personnel Depart
ment
The Phar
macuficals
D i v i s i o n c I B A
GEIGY
Corporation, 556
Morris
Ave,, Summit, New
Jersey
07901. An eqoaf^p-
portunity
Employer Male/-
Female

CIBA-GEIGY

R1CEPTIONIST TYPIST
$170, per week, with
benefits.

Call 964 5300 ,
Susan Adams

SECRETARY- fo r
MaplewoodMillburn area
law office. Law Office Ex
pefience required, good
typing and steno skills,
salary commensurate
with experience; good
benefits, 763 7788.

PART TIME- Secretary.
TJooiT" Typing and peno
skills required. Call
between 9 and 5. 862-8110,

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR
CASHIERS

Must be experienced for
new car auto dealership.
Call Stanley Motors, 374
5695.

SALIS HELP WANTED-
For better dress boutique.
Part time/Full time. 736-
8810.

WANTED- Mature Per
son to do accounts
receivable work for a
private ambulance ser
vice. Experience prefer-
red but not necessary,
Tuesday thru Saturday
and some evening
hours. Call 687 6300.

WOMAN WANTED- for
cleaning t hours per
week. In Kenilworfh.
Call 272-B373 after 2
PM.

Employment Wanted 2

AVAILABLE- Santa's
Helper-will assemble any
toys or items for you for
Christmas. Reasonable,
Call MarK, 276-4651,

NURSIS AID- Warm and
dependable, taking care of
the sick or elderly , Day
work, own transportaion.
After 6 P.M. 273-1481,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ptrsonals

SEEKING
INFORMATION

Relative to:
Harold Goonan c/o
Mrs,
Michael Novak
Last Known Address:'
370 16th Avenue
I rvington, Nevv Jersey
Who served with
Heatjquarters and
Headquarters Battery
1, Corps Artillery In
Korea, 1950-1951,
Anyone responding to
this ad please contact
Mr.. Dean Garland,
1400 Chapel Hill Drive,
Baltimore, Md. 21237,
Phone: 301 6il-6758/er
work, 301 32S-4300,

CHECKER PLAYER-
-Hwewtetigeabte)- sought.
Help liven our afternoon
recreation group. RK 688
7412, 6 8 p.m. only,

SANTA CLAUS- will Visit
your children in your own
home! Add to the festive
atmosphere. For Appoint-
ment call 686000S.

Lost & Found 7

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
9 Communities.

FOUND- Small male
Shetland Sheep dog,
resembles miniature Col-
lie Roselle Park Area,
Call 241 7553,

LOST- Dog, German
Shepard, Rose l l e /
Cranford area, 4 months
ofd, 40-45 pounds. Black
back and brown feet. Long
straight fail. Tan collar
Her name is Mandy
REWARD! 272-6197 or 276
9800,

P U Z Z- L E

LOST- Thin chain with at
tached disc, on disc
engraved is "CHAi," with
name on back also B'na
B'rith of Women o
Hillside, lost downtown
shopping center o
W e s t f i e l d , F r i d a y
November 26. 232-8424
anytime.

Gifts & Cards 10

UNION CENTER CARD
&GIFTSHOP

Featuring the Pmest Line
Of HALLMARK CARDS
Christmas Boxed Cards
Counter Cards, Boxed Sfa
tlonery, cross Pen Sets
Desk Sets, nifts and,
Russel Stover Candy.

1026 Sfuyvesanf Ave.
Union 687-7590

FOR SALE 16

ATARI SYSTEM- with
many various cartridges.
S200, Like new! 241-6438.

BILLY JOEt
Stray Cats, J, Ceils, Spr-
ngsteen,

201151-2880 All Events

BOWINDOW New Burton
Permalife, 7'6" % 4'S",
$500. Garage doors, 7*x 10,
new with all hardware,
finished in varnish, $200.
30-2" x 4" X 8', $30, 686-
0484.

A QUIZZES- A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammer, 32
pages containing fun-to-do
quizzes, fill ins/frue-and-
false quizzes, sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old
and New Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to

know and understand the
Bible better. Send 89c for
your copy to BAKER
BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506,

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gefhhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

688-4300

CHINA- Johnson Brothers
Pink Castle, service for 12,
45 yards of royal blue
carpet; very good condi-
t ion ana other
miscellaneous items Call
687-3185, after9:30a.m,

COLONIAL QUEEN SIZE
SOFA BED, white dresser
and bed f r a m e ,
refrigerator, shelves Call
964 8876 or 851 2815.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Bandit American singers.
Males $25. and .Females
SIS. 382 0980.

(2) CRYSTAL MANTEL
L I G H T S - china
chandelier, tea wagon,
hanging lights, 4 piece
contemporary cocktail
table set, Yarnman snow
blower, 22 inch S/P, 5
horse power, Clark in-
OTsTHal vacuum. Call 96B-
6200,

u
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TICKETS
272-1800

• BILLY JOEL
• OEOROE THQROOOOD

•STRAYCATS

2 D A R K P I N E
ETAGERE'S $150 pair, 1
dark pine desk with hutch
fop, $100, 1 childs pine
slant top desk with bench,
$35. 1 walnut, 4 shelf
bookcase, S35. .1 lane
walnut chest with cushion
for extra seating, $75, Call
after* 6.687-7176.
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OfiSSIflEDS
Are the Key to results - 686-7700

FOf SALE

1TT6 SIT-White and
me, fable, 4 chairs,

f buffet server, $250,
•-'04-8112.] •-'04-8112.

"LEA MARKET- Indoors-,
Saturday, January 8, 9 AM
to 4:30 PM. F i r s t
Presbyterian Church,
Reselle, N.j. Collectable
Dealers, flea market
items, bake sale, lun-
cheon, refreshments, in
side table space available,
245 2961 or 245-7300.

HOUSE SALE- Entire con
fents, bedroom, sleep sofa,
and love seat, tables,
lamps, chess set/books.

stereo's, refr igerator,
cameras, kitchen goods.
Friday and Saturday,
December 17 and 18, 5 5.
724 Arnold Place, Union.
(Off Liberty and Rahway
Aves.)

MAHOGANY BEDROOM
SIT- Including mattress
and bexspring, dresser,
night table, bench, chests
Household Items, fur
niture and drapery. 964-
7796.

1 SECRETARY'S DESK- 1
Yellow Secretary's chair,
2 yellow arm chairs, 2
yellow side chairs, 1 gold
bas« lamp with green
shade, 2 walnut fables, i
walnut old fashion desk
with curved legs, 1 walnut
eredenza with beige trim,
1 walnut eredenfa with
black tr im. Please call
376=0600 between 9 and S.

TWO LARGE- Love seats,
brand new silk, pineapple
color, must be seen to be
appreciated. Custom
made at si.500 Each, Best
offer. Call 376-1798 or 375
5800,

Garage Sales 17

OARAGE SALE- Must Sell
eve^H lng , no reasonable
offers refused: 10- t«u j ,
Saturday, December IB.
764 uehlgh Ave,, Union.

Pete, Pots, Cats IS

, SILKY TERRIER PUPS-
t -••KCvfwate/femalg. smart;

< fe : tKonate, nen-
redoing, all shots; S300
7993-)7," 388-3379.

j WANTED TO BUY 20

WANTED TO MIT 20

A * P PAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48S4SOUTH20fh.

STREET
IrtVlNGTON, NEW

JERSEY
07111

PUT CASH IN YOUR
. P O C K E T ! !

BUYEROF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS ,70c PER
100 LBS
GLASS BOTTLES... 51.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUMCAN . . , , 21c
PER L B .
RAGS,SI.00 PER 100LBS,

~~ BirmSTfiTrs"rcA^[)
BOARD
LEAD •OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER•BRASS
CAST IRON

(Price Subject To Change)
261374-1750

M O V I N G ?
CONVERTED?. Don't
leave your fuel oil behind,
we pay cash per gallon.
Gall 753-1522,

Qrig, Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426Morris Ave., Union

Daily 8-5 Sat.
8:30 12 686 8236

OLD CLOCKS*
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 964 1224,

T.V, SBTS WANTED-
Working or not. Color or
B/W portables only. Days
cat* 3SI-5WS, eves., 464
7496.

Wanted Par Cash
OLD BOOKS 8, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 6205

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 21

Fuel Oil 23

FUEL, OIL
50 Gate, 75 Gals. 100 Gals.

Volume Discounts
Available

Winter special
Oil Burner Clean Out

130.
Serving Union
County Since

- •••:- "---mr— "-
DISCOUNT FUEL
760 Carlton St. Eliz.

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 days a week

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON THE SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr. Chritf ian 373 666V

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFLD,
PL439O0

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid, 635 2058

Electricians 24

ADVENT ELECTRIC ,
ALL TYPES OF. EL6C-
TRICAL • WORK.
LICENSE .NO. Si l l , IN.
SURED AND BONDED.

23t

Burglar fllar ms 25

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial • Auto
964-1292

Florists 28

A. LINSENMANN 8. SONS
A Wide Selection of
Christmas Arrangements
plus Grave Covering.

• Flowers By Wire
ronipO

Beautiful Selection of
POINSETTIA PLANTS

353-6868 or
3533847

Credit Card Accepted

BURKES
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since IMS

"Tried and True
You'll like US Too"

686-0955

FIRESIDE FLORIST
OPEN 7 DAYS

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, 9:30 A.M.-6
P.M.
Thursday and Friday til 8
Saturday, 9:30-6 P.M.
Sunday, 10-4 P.M.

686-2184

Carpentry 32

•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates, No iob

376-4227
after 6,
763-8779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS" DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING andSIDING
No Job Too Small Free
Estimate, Fully insured
Ask For Mike:

688 4635

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodBl
ing, kitchen, porches,
encjosun
F l

josunes, c e i U c - a U s .
Fully insured, estimates
given 688 2984. small (obs,

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH ©IL- We do repair*
build anything from
shelves to home Im-
provements. Large 8.
small jobs.-964-8364 or 964

.357.5.

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THEODORE LEGONES,
PROP,

Additions, renovating,
repairs
attics - Basement
dormers Bathrooms
sun decks Siding
All types Of Home im-
provements . Free
Estimates: Pully Insured,

232-3940
WESTPfELD

Carpentry 32

SAM'S CARPENTRY
General repairs, altera
tions, remodeling and
painting. Storm windows
and replacement win-
dows. Free estimates. 687
9312 Or 375 4742,

Carpeting j Rug Cleaning 33

CARP1T STEAM
CLEANING

Pro-Extraction Method.
lOOS SATISFACTION

FREE ESTIMATE
LOW HOLIDAY RATES

241 7949 or 382 7579

FLOOR COVERINGS BY
FRIEDMAN BROS.
Carpets, Linoleum^

Broadloom Tile.
Irvington
371-.5900

Alarms 34

INTERSTATE
"LISTENS"

TO YOUR PROBLEMS
Before you decide let us
show you tomorrow's pro-
tection today. Safeguard
your f a m i l y , home
business, apartment or of-
fice against intruders.

23 Years experience
in security

Call
for free
demonstration 687-7050

927Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, N.J.

Chimney Clemint 36

CHIMNEYS
CLEANEDand

REPAIRED
Smokey Fireplaces cor-
rected, wood burning
stoves inttMled, damper?
installed and repaired.
.Chimneys built, relined
and waterproofed,

20 Years experience
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
VRL

CHIMNEY SERVICE
3992731

Clean Up Service 37

JORDAN CLEANING
SERVICE

Are you looking for so
mepne to make your home
or office spotless? If so
call :

322-4847

Electrolysis 43

Permanent Hair Removal
ARLENE ANTON
26Millburn Ave,
Springfield, N,J,

379 2425
F R i E CONSULTATION

Garage Doon 52

GARAGE DOORS In
stalled, garage exten
sions, repairs & service,
electric operators 8, radio
cont ro ls . STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOON, 241
0749.

Home Improvements 56

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW

•SHEiTROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 687 4U3

Home Improvements

ALL HOME IM-
PROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters* Painting

Light Masonry
Driveways Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964 4010
Mike, 687 2599

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

ALTERATIONS
HOME REPAIRS

" CUSTOM QUALITY
HOMES

PLANNING SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO SMALL
JOHNS. KISELi

49 Rosewood Terr, Linden
486-7766

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

•Aluminum Siding
•Roofing

• Dormers
• All Carpentry Work

964 7112

WINTER PRICES YOU
CANT BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

BOB 686 7461

Heating 55

Affiliates;
R.W. GUEMPEL
FALTEftMElER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

SISLEHIGHAVENUS,
UNION

N.J. 07083
Tel, (201) 687-0900

K-l KEROSENE ....$1.50
FUEL OIL — CALL FOR
PRICE

Interior Decorating

DESIGN-TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX 904

CRANFORO, N.J. 07016
(201)866-4128

Residential, Commercial
a, Industrial, Interior
Designs 8. Renovations.

Kitchen Cabinets 61

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save,

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

3796070

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formka fatina
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est,
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245
5060.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled . Old
cabinets and coun,tertops
resurfaced with formica,

4860777

Jewelers 62

NEW JERSEY •NEW
YORK•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAfO.I .A.

APPRAISER
IMPORTER

SKI SETTING CO.
685 LIBERTY AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPHSULOVSKI
6B6-74345

Liquor, Beer t Wine 65

PERFECT LAST
MINUTE GIFT

• Wine & Cordial Sets with
glasses
• L i q u o r B a s k e t s .
Assorted Prices 8, Values
PLUS a complete line of
Liquors and wines
WE ALSO do cold cut par
fy platters. Call in ad
vance.

" N I P N NIBBLE"
Liquor Deli

1158 Stuy vesanf Ave.
Irvington, 399 8203

Limoslne Service 67

Blasemart Limousine
Service

Airports. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executive Service. N.Y c
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Agn.

(201»673-6*i9

Masonry 69

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS

FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS,STiPS

AND WALKS
233-8318

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing
Self employed. Insured, A
ZAPPULLO 8, SON, 687
6476, 372-4079.

Moving & Storage 70

A-1 MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 Lie, 705

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 8. wor ldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. PUC492.

BERBERICK&SON
Exper t MOVING &
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial,
Shore Trips. Local &. Long
Distance, No iob to small
561-2013. Lie. 660.

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(Tht Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

License 22
UNION 687-0035

PAUL'S
AA8.M/WOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave,, Hillside

LOCAL 8* LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

68ft-7768

IMS VauxhaU ftd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing a. Storage.
Specialists in piano & ap
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service, 486-7267. Lie. 450.

Oddjobs 72.

A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture &
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
8. gut ters cleaned
Reasonable, 763-6054.

ODDS JOBS-9TH YEAR
Electrical lines* & repairs,
painting, plumbing, etc
By Indust r ia l Arts
Teacher. 687 5529 or 964
6045 anytime.



Odd Jobs

CLEAN UP Rubbish
Of Any

Kind and quantity
removed.

Attics, cellars,
garages cleaned

Construction
cleanup. 635 8815

MICHAEL J.
PRENDEVILLE

HOME HANDYMAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd jobs,
clean ups. No job too
small. 964 880?.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &
metals taken away. Attics,
basements & garages
cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

3252713

Painting & Paperhanging 74

DAN'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured.

8896200

J 2 Plumbing 4 Healing 77 Vacuum Cleaner Raoairs 97 Apartments For R.nt

FALL SPECIAL
Inferior & Exferior pain
ting. Also roofing, gutters
& leaders, neat a. clean. L.
FERDINANDI 8. SONS,
964-7359.

HOUSEWASHING
PAINTING

Sheefrocking/plasterlng/
repairs
Friendly Free Estimates

BURTT.GOMORY
Insured 241•4224

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233
3561.

INTERIORS EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders S, gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured, 686-7983 or 753-7929,
J, Giannini.

J . JAMNIK-FREE iST .
Painting Decorating

& Paperhanginglnt.Ext,
UNION 687-6288

K. SCHRilHQFER- Pain
ting interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured.
687 9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

PAINTING I Y FIRST
CLASS TRADESMAN,

Home or commercial. Ad-
vice on your home pain
ting problems, 30 years ex-
perience in the trade.
Phone Nick

245-4835
Anytime

ROBERTO'BRIEN
inferior Painting and

Paperhanging Craftsman.
30 years experience

insured. Free Estimate
964-3298

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging.
Plastering inside & out
Free estimates, 687-7172..

WILLIAM E.BAUER
•INTERIOR PAINTING

•PAPERHANGING
HOMEANDOFFICES

INSURED
964-4942 -

77

P'AMICQSIWIR
SERVICE
Of Union

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer a, Drain
Cleaning

New Work • Remodeling

Sinks* Tubs • Toilets
Showers • Drains

Heating Repairs
687-7469

24 HOUR 7 DAY
EMERGENCY SERVICE

ANGE'S
VACUUM & REPAIR

SHOP
23 North 20th Street,
Kenilworfh, N J

2720154

UNION- AVAILABLE
February 1st, First floor
of T/s family house, 5
Rooms, gas heat, furnish
ed. Newly decorated.
Adults only. 686 0459

105 pool Tables 126 Dance Instruction

Telephones

Refrigeration Service 82

L A S PLUMBING
&HIATINO

Service-Specializing in
small lobs, water heatrs,
g r o o m s , repairs, etc.
JW8742, (Llc.NO.334)

,1!e_EJ* A PLUMBER?
h^'pERARD, no iob too
small, visa a. M a s t e r
Chargj 232=3287. License

RBFRIGERATORS
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTS ANDSUN

DAYS TOO:
964 1318

FOR THE PERFECT
GIFT

SHOP AT
THE PHONE NOOK

COMPLETE PHONE
SELECTION AC-
CESSORIES AND IN
STALLATION. HOURS
Mon. Sat. 1000 6 0 0
Thurs, til 9:00 PM,

229 North Ave. W.
Wesffield
654 8888

J 9 Apartments Wanted 106

MUST SELL- General
Electric gas dryer and
W e s t i n g house a i r
conditioner, best offer
3548868.

Rooms For Rent 110

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURER &

SAVE!!!

UNITED BILLARDS

Manufacturer of home &
coin operated pool tables
is now open to the public.
Monday Friday until 6 PM
Saturday 9 PAA from now
until December 24.
For wholesale prices, Call
or visit our showroom at:

51 Progress, St. Union
(1 block off Route 22)
For information call

686 7030

DANCE INSTRUCTION,/
Learn to dance in the com
fort of your own home.
We'll teach any of the
Ballroom Dances. Group
fessons acceptable. Call
now for an appointment
any weektfM, evening,
Saturday, KSw^or Sharon
or John at 688 0766

Autos Wanted 138

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP SS PA ID

2dhr. serv, 6B6 :xr-

e*«.
00

-Q

IRVINGTON- Furnished
room. Kitchen priviledges
and separate entrance.
Near St. Paul Church. For
working woman only 374
5625.

Bi«eles 127

Financial 100

Roofing & Siding 84

BLEMS?
Find out about our unique
a$d proven method.

ALGOERTZ
276-7316

Roofing & Insulation
628 First Avenue w.

Roselle, N.J,

CASH
$5,000 $69.40 Per mo.
$10,000 $138,60 Per mo,
$20,000. , . . $277.33 Per mo,

-Government—$SS—tow—as-
11', 2%
24 Hour Action,
No credit refused

800-6i2-3066

Garage For Rent 114

REAL ESTATE 102
House For Sale 104

G&G ROOFING CO,
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
insured. Free Estimates
373-9578.

WILLIAM H.V1IT
Roofing — Seamless Gut
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work, insured. Since 1932,
373 1153.

Snow Removal 88

MILLBURN- Beautiful 3
bedroom home. Kitchen,
dining room, livingroom
and sunporch. Oil heat,
gas, hot water, fireplace,
n ice a rea , near
t ranspor ta t ion. Wi l l
finance, 579,000. Call 376-
3532,

UNION. 2 commercial
garages with parking lot.

,,For_-i.!T! mediate.- - occupan—
cy, 686 0005,

Office Space For Rent 120

OFFICE OR
WAREHOUSE Wanted for
r e c o r d i n g / r e h e a r s a l
studio, Minimum 250 sq.
ft. Must be acessible 24
hrs,/day, 7 Days/week,
Call Mark 686-7700 Ext. 20
(Days) 6r 371-9057 (Even
irrgs).

BUY AMERICAN
MADE PRODUCTS

• SCHWINN
• ROSS

• ROADWAY
• MONGOOSE

OVER 300BIKESON
DISPLAY

All Bjcycles Assembled
8. SERVICED-Ready to

Ride

Automobile Daai?i, _ l&

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Vo: .<; Dc-alrji-

326 Mor-is Ave, Summit

273-4200

Authorised
'•• .-r Factory Service ''• •

Long Term Leasing

144Automotive Parts

Repairs
CONSERVE ENERGY

TODAY
BIKE HAPPILY AWAY

BRENNAN'S
BIKE SHOP

93 Madison

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days

Video 124

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Serviee-Parfs
•SNAPPBR

• TORO'ARIENS
MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION-487-5270

Auto Body Repairs 90

CANGE
Auto Body

Service

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

617-3542

465 Lehigh Ave.
Union

Tils^orh |

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

REPAIRS GROUTING
TILE FLOORS
Shower Doors-

Tub Enclosures
•Swimming Pools
Free Estimate
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 686-5550
2213Vauxhall Rd.

Union, N.J.

MICHAELTORR
Ceramic tile contractor 30
years experience, Tile
bathrooms or remodel.
Estimates given,

688=9308

UNION
REUYON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELL & ASSOC.

688-6000

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200

UNION ~

BOYLE
GALLERY Oc •• -, vtfS

CONNECTICUT FARMS
GAS HEATED SPLIT

Unconventional J room, 1'j bath
brick and frame Split Level with
surprising extras: 1st floor family
room, finished recreation room
with wet bar, new bath, large
bedrooms, modern kitchen com
fortable financing. Asking J?9,900

CALL 353-4200
THE BOYLE COMPANY,

Realtors
540 North Ave; i l i i . union Line
inflepen. Owned ana Operated

UNION
BUYING OR SELLING

Call Silla Realty, Bkr. 851
0033.

OVER 1,500 FILMS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Rent any movie S2.99 with
membership
ATARI, COLECO, IN-
TELLIVISION, GAME
CONSOLES AND CAR
TRIDGES
all at tremendous savings.
Gift Certificates Available

PALMER VIDEO
27 wesf . f ie id Aye ,
Elizabeth, (corner of Mor
ris Ave,)

2894000

Bowling Equipment 128

BILINSKAS BROS.
BOWLING BALLS

• Brunswick
• Columbia • AMF
• Ebonite • Accessories
100 Roselle St., Linden 486-
3797
Linden Store hours 11 AAA
to 8 PM
346 North Ave., Garwood
7890435s

Irvington • 375-8768
CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY

HOURS:
Daily 9 8, Sat. 9 5, Sun. 9 3

Musical Instruments 130

Rentals Sales
Repairs

MUSCIAL DISCOUNT
CENTER

350 North Avenue
Garwood
789-1939

Offer void on special
orders
Lessons AAusic a, books

HOLIDAY GIFTCER
TIFICATES
Buy One, Get One Free,
Set of Martin, -Guild Or
Fender Guitar Strings
S10.00 Off Any Drum Set
with this coupon

COUPON VALUE
SIS.

1 free lesson, 1 free lesson
book, 1 free Guitar strap, 3
free Guitar picks. With
purchase of any Guitar

$5,00
Any Shure, Microphone,
With this coupon

p
Wed. & Sat, 7:30 to5;45pm
Weekdays7:30amto7pm

688-5848
Vauxhall Section

2091 Springfield Ave,,
Union

Wajhing Machines 133

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

•LOW RATES
• NIGHTS AND SUN

DAYS TOO:
9641318

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTI

Th,s neivapaper does not
"nowngj^ accept H iUP
WANTED aas ( rom
(•mpio/i?,-| covered Bv the
Fa *• ̂ aDSr Stanaard^ Act
AHcn HDphes rg employ
merit m iritefsijtj; ,-arn
merre ,f they offer ie55
than the legal mm.mum
•Aage 13 '0 per hauF) or
fa*' to pa? the applicant
Svertrme
Th.s newipaper does not
Knowngl/ accept HELP
WANTED ass that in-
e-c#te a preference D#§ed
Or age from employers
cqyereo d , fne Age
Q > he f < m , na t i on in
Employment Act Contact
the united Stafei Labor
OeBariment's local office
tar mere iniorm>jt,on The
aearess is

?70 iroad St..
Roam i j<

Newark, N.J., or
Telephone 4JIJJ7?

U ant Mh Work.,,
Call 686.7700

In Essex Counts
Call 674-80(M> "

AUTO MARKETPLACE

UNION
2 FAMILY

Close to Union Center, 4 plus 3,
-Aluminum sided, J car garage,
separate gai furnices. central air
on first floor, MI.000. Call AM MS*.

BIERTU6MPFEI, OSTERTAG

Apartments For Rent 105

LANDLORD- No Fee No
Obligations NaJExpences
Screened w f^ua l i f i ed
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals 379-6903.

1f?3 MAZDA RX3= Wagon,
Automatic, Parts or whole
$300 or best offer. 92I-6361
or 486 1317,

'SI O L D S M O B I L E
CUTLBSS SUPREMl -
Air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes;
maroon, 23,000 mi le i
$5,200. 9640481.

yPHOLSTWY 96

CUSTOM
UPMOLSTERY

Your fabric or our's
763=0944
925-2990

ROSELLE PARK- Grand
Apartments, well secured,
1 and 2 bedrooms, and effi-
ciency. Heat, hot water
and cooking gas included.
Near Parkway, Call 241-
7591, between 9 a.m. 6
p.m.

72 SQUARE BACK
VOLKSWAGEN- In good
condition. 47,000 miles,
$2,000. Call 6M 7579.

1971 VOLKSWAGEN
SQUARE BACK- sedan as
is, not running, body good
condition, good for parts.
Best offer, 379-2605, 6 to 8
P.M.

77 BUICK- Century, 8
cylinder, 4 door, air, AM/
FM radio, 1 owner,
reasonable mi leage.
Several new parts, 245-
0043,

'77 BUICK REGAL-
Reasonably Priced to sell
at $2,350, If no answer
leave message. 486-1317
owner.

'79 BUICK SKYLARK- 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
power steering, landau
roof, 2 door, 25,000 miles.
Asking $4,800, After 5. 9M
1086,

C H E V R O L E T - 1981
Cltation-4 door, ail power,
air, 2 tone blue. Well main
tained company car
14,300, Call 964-4000, 9-5
P.M.

•74 CATALINA- 2 Door,
good condition. Important
parts renewed. $1,500. 233
1380.

•H GREMLIN- Automatic
transmission, 53,000 miles,
needs work. Asking $300.
Call after 6 p.m., 276«6337

1977 CADILLAC
ELDORADO- 60,000 miles,
flood condition, ail elec-
tric. Asking $5,000, Call
after 5,233 9483.

LATE MODELS
'79 8, 'go models at \
wholsale prices. Call for
details,
CUSTOM LEASE W-UW
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More weekend courses
for the spring semester

Union County College's Weekday/-
Weekend Collppi1 program, which
enables adults to attend class on a once-
a-week basis, has been expanded for

the opening of the spring semester, it
was announced by Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman, vice president for academic
affairs.

Seventy-six sections of the College's
more popular courses — the most ever
— will be ottered in the special pro-
gram. With classes meeting only once
each week for two-and-lhree-quarter
hours, many individuals with limited
time or transportation problems can at-
tend college, taking any combination of
day, evening or weekend
Kreisman said.

Weekend College enables the student

who is busy during the week to earn
degree credits on Friday nights, Satur-
day mornings and afternoon. In the
.Weekday part of the program, courses
are scheduled for after-work hours and
during daytime hours that do not in-
terfere with home and child-care
responsibilities.

For further information, call the Ad-
missions Hot Line, 272-8580 or 272-8581,

*" *\+s ^

Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

SMYTHE
VOLVO

INTERSTATE "LISTENS"
TO YOUR PROBLEMS

Before you decide let us show you tomor-
row's protection today. Safeguard your
family, home business, apartment or of-
fice against intruders,

23 Years experience in security

Call for f ree
demonst ra t ion

927 Stuymant Aye. Union,
687-7050

• Insurance Estimates
• WrtcMr Service

CALL
6873542

465 LEHIGH AV,

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

J3&MORRII AVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SBHWICI

CARPENTRY

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THFOOORE UEGONES. PROP
Additions, renovating, repairs

attics Basemen!
dormtr i Bathrooms
•sunfleeki • Siding

AM type* Of Homt
Improvement

Free Estimate!. Fully (nSurrd

232-3940
WESTFIELD

CARPENTRY

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job

too small. Free estimate

376-4227
after 6,

763.-8779
CHIMNEY CLEANING CLEAN UP SERVICE

CHIMNEYS
CLEANED and REPAIRED

i f replies ZQiiHiH S6e« By?mi| \':?m$
d tiitfiHr* iltailta ana <rpjprec }

eyi bmll. ittincfl jn l •Wp'OO'tS '

JORDAN
CLEANING
SERVICE

i

Fully iniurtd
fret Istimates

VRL
CHIMNEY SERVICE

3992731

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Sinc«l«5

"Tried and True
You'll like

]i us Too"

I- 68S0955
111

Are you looking for so
meone to make your home
or eflice spotless? If so

^calh

322-4847

Afl i lutev

R.W, OUEMPEL

FULTERMflER FUEL OIL

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of

Carpentry Work Done
AD8ITIONS<BQHMIR5

DECKS
ROOFINOand SIDING

( No Job Too Sn all-Fret Estimate
Fuilv Insured.

Ask For Mike:

688-4635
DANCE INSTRUCTION

Learn to dance in the
comfort of yogr own
home. We'll teach any of
the Ballroom Dances,
Group lessons accep-
tabie^ Call now for an
appoititment-any week-
day, evening, Saturday
or Sunday, AjK ferj

Sharon or John at
6880766

LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

l u n B a m to 9 p . m .
WeS a. Sal 1 10 to 5 *i p.m

Week flays 7.30 a.m. to > p.m

688-5848

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial • Auto

2011 Springfield Awe., Union

CARPETING
FLOOR COVERINGS Br...

CARPENTRY
General repairs, a l t f ra t len^
remodeling and painting. Storm
windows and replacement win
dows. Free estimates.

6879312
or

3754742.
ELECTRICIAN

AOVINT ;•/
ELECTRIC #

ALLTYPESOF;
ELfiCTRJCAL

WORK
LICENSE NO, Sin
INSURED

AND
BONDED.
233-6759

1224 Springfield Ave.
Irvington

Call 3715900

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET
STEAM

CLEANING
P'o-Extraetion Method.

100% SATISFACTION

FREE ESTIMATE

LOW
HOLIDAY RATES

241-7949 or 382-7579

ELECTROLYSIS

Permanent
Hair

Removal
ARLENE ANTON

26 AAi l lbum Ave .
Springfield, N.J.

379-2425
FRiECONSULWION

FINANCIAL

CASH
S5.000 S69.40 Per mo

S10.O0O. . , ,3138,60 Per mo

Ŝ O.OOO. . , . S277.33 Per mo.

Government $$S

low as I!1 j %

24 Hour Action,

No credit refused

800-662-3066
FUEL OIL

OIO JAlKiL INC

«fl Si'' ?i.1IIJ,-,' t'*1 ii.il fS tflHIJ

: .§- ' . . - * . § • . . : . s ' . v N . -7C83

Tel, (201)687.0900

K-LKERpSENE , ,
1 FUIt OIL-CALL FOR PRICE

FUEL OIL
WE DELIVER

FUEL OIL
SOOais.

n Sals.
ISO Gals

Volume Discount! Available
Winter Special

OIL BURNER CLEAN-OUT

$30.
Serving Union County Since mo

DISCOUNT FUEL
760 Carltan SI..EUMjMrth

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 DAT A WEK DELIVERY

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry •Roofing

Giittirs • Painting
Light Masonry

Driveway! Staled

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687.2599

KiSELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL

, COMMERCIALS
INDUSTRIAL

ALTERATIONS
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOM QUALITY
HOAAES

PLANNINGSERVICE
FULLY INSURiD

NO JQB-TOQ ̂ MALI-
JOHN E K I S E L I

41 Rosewood Terr. Linden

4B6-7766

!r
HOMEIMPROVEMFNT HOME IMPROVEMENT INTERIOR DECORATING JEWELERS KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS

AKEOLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHUT ROCK
•SUSPBNDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

o . 824-7M0

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Add.tiont
• Kitchen R(mod<hng

•Mthreams
• Hidwood CKcki

• Alunxnuni Siding
•Reefing
• Dertniri

• All C*rp«nlry Work

964-7112

DESIGN TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX 904
CRANFORD,

N.J,07016

866-4128
Comm«rci«l

d
(nftriw Otiigni
A R*nov«li«nt

NEW1ERSEY*

NEW YORK • ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAOROINAIBE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIALG.I.A.

, APPRAISIR tf/,i,
IMPORTER v

SKI SETTING CO.
t»5 LIBERTY AVINUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPH SULOVSKI

684-7434-5

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istalltd . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica.

486-0777

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

and Save.
FREE ESTIMATES

Rte. 22 Springfield
379-6070

:•



Social security using interviews, not mail
Recipients of the Social Security

disability benefits who were selected
for medical review are now getting
faci'-to-i'ace interviews instead of
receiving a multi-page form in the
mail According to John H, McCut-
chron. Social Security district manager
in Elizabeth, this includes recipients
whose cases were selected tor review
prior to Oct. 1, but who were not con-
tacted by that date.

In a move to reduce the anxiety that
often accompany the review of disabili-
ty rases. Social Security offices will be
initiating the ongoing periodic reviews
with iaceto-face interviews rather than
by letter. McCutcheon said, In addition,
the number of reviews planned for the
fiscal year that began Oct. 1 will be
reduced by 20 percent.

The interviews are expected to pro-
vide recipients an opportunity to make
direct personal input into the decision-
making process at the earliest possible
stage. Under prior procedures, many
recipients had an opportunity to lace
those involved in the decision as to
whether he or she continued to be
disabled under the law only if the case
was appealed to the hearing level.

According to McCutcheon, the lace-
lo-face interviews will provide the
Social Security Administration an op-
portunity to explain how the review pro-
cess works and the recipient's rights
and responsibility under the program
In addition, the interviewer will be able
to terminate the review process where
it is obvious that the recipient is still
disabled within the meaning of the law.

The ongoing? review of disability
cases was mandated by the Congress in
1980 legislation requiring that most
disability cases be reviewed at least

once every three years. McCutcheon
stated that he was optimisti,- that the
new approach will he a sigmticant im-
provement to the disability proi>ram.

Alumni sought for arts program
The New Jersey Stale Teen Arts Pro^

gram is searching lor young New
Jersey artists, art educators, art ad-
minHtratnrs or technicians who have
participated in teen arts programming
beiore continuing into an arts-related
career.

Information on thest; "Teen Arts
Alumni" will he set in a registry, and
will provide the Teen Arts Program
with an opportunity to use these ariists
or educators in future teen arts ac-
tivities

The New Jersey State Teen Arts Fro

gram is a model arts-in-education pro-
gram founded in IWS Activities ot the
program include the annual slate and
county teen nns iesiivals, ;.he liremry
p u b l i c a t i o n K i . T t h r i s e . m a s t e r i !,•; ••-.
in m u s i c a n d d a n c - ;hi in ' e r . - i h--.!

a s s e m b l y p r o y r a n t e e i ; a r s '••• : :
a n d t h e v i s u a l a r ' i " . : hh i i a ' ' . • .<•',,
J e r ' - f ' s S t a t e M u s e u m

T h o s e i n t e r t ' S t f d in I n e N e w J e r s e y
State Teen "Arts Program can write to '
Teen Arts Alumni. 841 Georges Road. !
North Brunswick, 08902, 745-3898.
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Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as &lose as youp4e4ephone I —

KITCHENS

KITCHENS

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

Rin. Me«-FrM 1st,
BobC«tello,24hrs.

245-5060
PAINTING

MASONRY

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS
FIREPLACES,

CHIMNEYS, STEPS
AND WALKS

233-8318

PAPERHANGING

MASONRY

ALL
MASONRY-

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed,

Insured,
A. ZAPPULLO & SON

687-6476, 372-4079.

PAPERHANGING

(MOVING & STORAGE

MOViRS

DON'S

MOVING & STORAGE

rHUL a MOVERS
FOHMIRLYOF

YALE AV i . HILLSIDE

I

MOVING &
STORAGE

(The Recommended Mover)
OUR 15th YEAR

687-0035
UNION L!C.22

LOCAL* LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
IMS VAUXHALL RD .UNION

PAINTING

HOUSE WASHING

PAINTING
plastering ^ " ^ ^ ^

repairs ^v7
Friendly FrM Eltimtiti

BURTT.OOMQRY

Insured 241-4224

PAINTING
BY FIRST CLASS

TRADESMAN.
Home or commtrciil. Advice on

your hofflt painting problems. 30

yein experience in the tride.

Phont Nick.

245-4835
Anytime

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
• PAPERHANGING

HOME AND OFFICES
INSURED

9644942

ROBERT
O'BRIEN

Interior
Painting and

Paperhanging
Craftsman,

30 years experience
Insured

Free Estimate

964-3298

PLUMBING & HEATING [REFRIGERATION SERVICE

REFRIGERATORS

REP AIRED

ROOFING
D ' A J M I C O

SEWER SERVICE
of Union

Residential •Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

• New Work • Remodeling
Sinks «Tubs •Tolltfs

Showers- Drains

SNOW REMOVAL TILE WORK TILE WORK

HHfin

687-7469'
24 H@UR 7 DAT IMlRSfNCT SERVICE

UPHOLSTERY

•LOW
RATES

• NIGHTS AND
SUNDAYS TOO:

9644318

J FLAT ROOF
PROBLEMS?

• Find out about our urn
que and proven method

AL GOERTZ
276=7316

Roofing S, Insulation
1628 First Avenue W.

Roselle, N.j.

VACUUM CLEANERS i WASHING MACHINES

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Service-Parts

• SNAPPIR
• TORO'ARIENS

MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION • 6 8 7 - 5 2 7 0

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ISTABLiSHEDlMS

KITCMINSBATMROOMS
REPAIRS OROUTINS

TiL I FLOORS

Swimming Pools
Frit Estimite Fullj Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

en 686-5550
2213 Vauihall Rd.

Union, N.J.

MICHAEL
TORR

Urirnic tile contrKtor. 30 j u n
experience. Till bathrooms or
remodel. Estimates givtn,

688-9308

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Your fabric

or our

7630944
925-2990

ANGE'S
VACUUM

SHOP
Sales-Service Repairs
All M i t i i and MMtl i

New and Used
B E L T S * B A G S « H O S E S

23 NORTH 20th SlrHt
Ktnilworth •

2720154

WASH ING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTS AND

SUNDAYS TOO:

9644318
WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

48 14SOUTHJ0fM STREET
IRVINaTON.NEVV JERSEY 07111

PUT CASH IN YOUR POCK ET ! 1,'BU YE R OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS. . .•'. 711s PER 100 LUS
(. LASS BOTTLES. . j . . J I M PER 100 L Bb
Al UMINUAACAN ' , , . . . ' J K P E H i n
RAGS, . . . . , , , ,„'; 11 00 PER log LUr.

BATTER I ES» CARDBOARD LE AD . OLD ALUMINUM
COPPER « BRASS CAST IRON

(Pricp Subieel To Changel
i 201 3M 1758

Call Suburban Publishing Classified
today at 686-7700 and put the

Business Directory to work for you!
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Classes slated
!on childbirth

St. Elizabeth Hospital in Elizabeth, in
maintaining the tradition of health-
•ducation services to the community, is
arrenily accepting enrollment tor* the
Preparation for ChiMblrth " classes to

oegin on Jan. 3 in the hospital cafeteria.
Classes will be held weekly from 7:30-

9:30 p n>. for six consecutive weeks.
Participants may enroll in'either the
Monday nr Thursday f\ LMiiny classes.

Aided by h-r coach, the expectant
mother 'i-arn and praiiwes body
mechanics, lie Lamaze i; ethod tor
natural childbirth, nn.: simple
iTeathinp and relaxation rehiiiques
under the insrruetmn of •n-gislefed
nurses who are certified childbirth
i'ducators,

A lour oi the hospital's Obstetrics
Department will include th. hospital's
birthing runm, a new concept in labor
;ind deli wry wnioh provides an at-
nosph.'i'c conducive lo th-.- patient's
mri home. Additionally, audio-visual
presentations are included m the class
program.

Mothers in their tilth month of
pregnancy and their coaches are advis-
ed to enroll in the classes now in order
to adequately prepare tor their baby's
arrival.

Storm falls to put^chill on this party
(Continued from page I >

Now it is offering three weeks each
summer at different sites. Though the
camp has been held at Monticello, N.Y..
for the most part it has offered its pro-
grams at variov. sites throughout New
Jersey; this year it met in Lebanon al
the Baptist Conference Center's Camp
Lebanon.

While long-range plans call for pur-
chase "oj» its own camp site, the
organization is continuing to use
whatever facilities are available

In addition to the summer sessions.
Camp Fatima has been able to otter
weekend programs that draw an
avarage of 150. including the staff as
weltas the campers:

All this is possible because the staff is

made up entirely of volunteers. Sister
Ann Dominic said.

The older campers help out with
chores. Their reward is a weekly
outing, perhaps to a movie or a bowling
alley: but an equally important reward
is that they feel useful. Sister Ann
Dominic noted.

The rest of the work is done by a stall
that comes predominantly from nor-
thern New Jersey. A total of 750 people
have volunteered to date for at lean! one
week of service, and many of them
have given much more time than that
About HO percent of the staff is of col-
lege age. between 17 and 22 years old.

The'staff includes an experienced
director, at least one registered nurse,
a physician on call, a water safety in-

structor and the counselors.
There also is a support staff with a 3-

to-5 ratio to the counselors.
Camp Fatima, which needs 270

volunteer weeks every season, assigns
each of its counselors to a single
camper.

The l-to-i ratio is important because
of the type of campers who take part,
including the 20 percent who come from
institutions for the mentally handicap-
ped and the many who are restricted to
wheelchairs.

Children and adults with all types of
handicaps are eligible for Camp
Fatima,

"We try to get the worst cases," said
Sister Ann Dominic — "the ones no one
else will take."

s'uof't.or.M.

AM)

SAYKdAS

SHOP OUt

ADYEKT1SKKS

AM)

SAYK'MONKY

Give i GIFT M CHEER... for the Perfect House Gift, f i f t y Bift or ftf Ifca P i n t n w M has ewtrytWng..

VISIT HOME LIQUORS
GIFT CENTER

You'll Find a Large Selection of your FAVORITE BRANDS in Many Sizei 4 Prices.., with Grtt Boxes

» S a y - \
JMERRYCHR1STMA8>
£ With
Sr (;OI.DEAi;P.I\T.S

• It 's a show of bril l iance for her »7
earsonly. Lavish in shine. Glamorous ^

in style. Part i ' 'ashion's ^
forward femaiij design, ^

^ _ %

.OPEN EVERY NITE TIL CHRISTMAS
SATURDAY TIL 4 PM

7.98- 8.99^ 4.49? 9.

WMNWIiMM

5.49ifm»

Choose from Shells, Hoops, Leaves and AAany
Other Styles in Flattering 14K Gold

from *23 0 0 5

EchoRichard
Jados m^m*m.W%J LaMotta

JEWELERS %S
1571 Morris Avenue

•VISA- 686-0322

Afl B»«fs 12 Oz Itxcepi whert noiiflLCasaS et 24 PricBS Include All Taxes (except soda| We Reserve me Right to Limit Quantities
ALWAYS A SALE EVtRYDAY IN EVERY STORE. PRICES QOOD THRU TUESDAY DEC. 21st ,

UNION
1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUNDj • 686-9717

Juli Hfgra Rl 11 H Saraan SUI* ' - ' » • , g.Hgni

ji^jffjSn

u | M v i i J q ( « i * l M i ) ™ « « v l i i a
ALLSTORCSOPCMMOMDAY THURSDAYTIL9PM;FRIDAY• SATUROAY TIL 10Pti

mm m 'Closed''Open Sunday i sHome Liquors
•MM X HOME UQOO«S IBM H

A l Store*
OpenStindayi

It-S




